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t45.00 

The DRAGON PLUS Expansion 

Upgrade your DRAGON 32 or 64 with an extra 64K of 

dynamic RAM and a fast. high quality 80 by 24 display with it's 

own 2K video RAM. DRAGON PLUS is easily fitted inside your 

DRAGON and provides a completely independent video with 

an additional monitor socket. Existing software works as nor

mal. A new version of FLEX is available with RAM disk and 

printer spooling. 


Assembled and tested - Ready to install £103.50 
(please specify Dragon 32 or 64) 
Installation service available 
Update disk for FLEX!DBASIC/EDIT £5.75 
(registered owners only) 
FLEX/EDITOR/ASMB with DBASIC £99.99 
EDIT+ cartridge for DRAGONPLUS £25.00 
EDIT+ Disk for DRAGON-DOS £19.95 

CUMANA DISK DRIVES for the DRAGON 32164 

with Double Density DRAGON COMPATIBLE CUMANA DOS Controller 


****FREE WABASH DISKETIE WITH EVERY DISK DRIVE SYSTEM**** 


System 1: Single Sided 40 Track (DS250 single) £179.95 System 4: Twin Single Sided 40 Track (00500 dual) C269.95 
System 2: Double Sided 40 Track (DS500 single) £209.95 System 5: Twin Double Sided 40 Track (DD1000 dual) £354.95 
System3: Double Sided 80 Track [OS 1000 single) £224..95 System 6: Twin Double Sided 80 Track (OD2000 dual) £325.95 

RS232+1/0 EPROM SIDEWAYS ROM EXPA,NSION 

INTERFACE PROGRAMMER 
 SYSTEM 

£148.00 

~ 

~ 
programs on FOUR BA KS of EPROM. 

Many serious users of ttwl DRAGONEliminates the need for tape c<1sset1e have lound it inconvenient to have only
01 diSks fOf special applications. Thtee one e•pansiQn port - NOW YOU CANof the banks hold up to t41< Bytes and HAVE FOUR - and select aoy one by!he tourlh holds I 6K bytes and 1s 

software.High perfo<maflce expa-nsion lor the compatible w11h exisling DRAGON 
DRAGON w1tn: sol1ware cartridges. This e•pansion system suppe>rts mosl 

Tum your DRAGON into an Intelligent commercially availab4e cartridges and•SERIAL AS232 INTERF'ACE (using Extra BASIC commands allow you lo;EPROM Programmer just by plugqing contains ors own power supply - so willll'le 6551 Ch•PI with software into !he expansion port This SELECT BANI<. LOAD BASIC not overload ttie DRAGON Cartridgesselectable baud rates lrom 50 ·to Programmer i:> totally soltware PAOGAAM. RUN MACHINE CODE may be even tie (;hanged wothoul19,200 bits per secood. PROGRAM IN ROM. PREPARE Acontrolled and allows BASIC lunctions having to swilch the DRAGON off. 
• VO INTERFACE wil'1 two8 bit input/ to be used and BASIC programs to be BASIC PROGRAM f'OA BLOWING 

Includes examples and hints on how tooutput ports. two interval time~ lour <ufl to created data to be put into INTO EPROM (REQUIRES EPROM 
use different types ol camldge inconHol lines and one Syflchronous/ EPROM All the EPROM Programm1r>g PROGRAMM Rt. 
combination. f'or example: copying

asynchronous shth register - all lunchons aJO selected ftom a MENU: A<;cepts 27 t6, 2515. 2732, 2732A. programs between DRAGON DOS andprovided by the 6522 Vl.A (Versatile 2!>32. 2764. 2764A. 27t28. 27128A DELTA OOS, transterririg a program
Lntertace Adaptor). EPROMS (not lri·supply types). lrom disk lo EPROM Programmer lor

VERIFY, LOAD, PROGRAM, E¥P'TY• With built 1n eltlen:;ions to BASIC 1n E::PROMs not included use in the StDE:WAYS ROMCHECK. EX.AMINE/CHANGEAOM to allow the lunctions to be CARTRIDGE. loading a program fromBUFFER, CLE.AR. FI LL BUl'FER,used oonveniently lrom BASIC RS232 afld saving lo disk or EPROM.
LIST TO SCREEN/PRINTER. SET programs without PEEKlng/ PROTOTYPINGADDRESS LIMITS, LOAD FROM Easy to use with Compusense F'LEX.

POKEing: MEMORY, SELECT EPROM lYPE. OS-9 users please enquire.BOARD .........._
Sel Ille BAUD rate MOVE MEMORY. EXIT TO BASIC 

SAVE/LOAD programs (BASIC and 

MACHINE CODE) via the RS232 
 tin edge connector £7.00Input/Output Data to the R$232 and EPROM types supported arer 2758, gold edge connector £9.00VIA Ports 27t 6. 2732, 2732~ 2764. 2764A. ,Aun the OFIAGON as a terminal 27128, 27128A, 27256, 2508. 25t6, Pre-drilled ready for soldeting with 

Use a terminal instead ol the 2532 (single rail only). Fast intelligent 
 conven1eflt pewer afld earth rails. 

DRAGON keyboard and screen p<ogramming algorithm is available 10< 


the 2764/27128/27256. 
 PROTOTYPING BOARD 
PLASTIC CASE 

MODEM CABLE for use 
with RS232 INTERFACE You can exit to BASIC (eg. to load/save 

£3.00programs) and then return to the menu£19.50 

GET YOUR NAME ON OUR MAILING LIST 
FOR OUR NEW FREE CATALOGUESP-EDIT 

FAST MAil ORDER SERVICE 01-882 0681
WORD PROCESSOR for FLEX £75.00 EXPORT AND DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

with Interactive Spelling Checker PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

Comprehensive text formatting commands Automattc page headers/ 

footers and page numbering. Powerful and Easy to use lull screen 

editor. Automatic on-screen formatting. See where pages start/end. 

Left/Right scroll for documents wider than screen. Suitable for all CQMPUSENSE LTD. 

popular printers. Check spelling against 10,000 word dictionary and London N13 SXA Tel: 01 ·882 0681/6936 

optional personal dictiooary. Dictionary may be updated easily. Telex: 8813171 GECOMSG 

Includes BROWSE utility lo look at documents while using SP-EDIT. 

Configured for DRAGON and DRAGONPLUS FLEX. Easily reconfi DRAGON 32164 DUST COVER 

gured for any terminal. 
 DRAGON DISK DRIVE DUST COVER £2.99 

Holds machine code a110 BASIC 

() COMPUSENSE El al: 
PO Box 169, 286D Green Lanes. ~~# 

<C-+;~" 
r.,~~IS><f 

£2.99 ~,.,~~~-
#'"fl~~ , 
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Mow to submit artlclee 
The quality of the material we can publish In. 
Dragon User each month will, to a very great 
ex1ent depend on the quality of the 
disooveries that you can make with your 
Dragon. The Dragon cxmputer was launched 
on to the market with a powerful version of 
Basic, but with very poor documentation. 

Artlcies which are sUbmitted to Dragori 
User for pubUcation should not be more than 
3000 words long. All submissions should be 
typed. Please leave wide margins and a 
double space between each line. Programs 
should, whenever possible. be computer 
printed on plain white paper and be accom
panied by a tape of the program. 

We cannot guarantee to return every 
submitted article or program, so please keep 
a copy. If you want to have your program 
returned you must inGlude a stamped, 
,addressed envelope. 

Contents ~ 

Letters 4 . Dra1on soft 29 
Yet more Jet Set Willy oorrespondence An amazing line up of five star games 
- and Roy Coates tells how to cheat! reviewed by our expert panels - plus
Plus please for help and advice, and some not so good 
more 

7 Dragon Answers 33News 
Yet more Questions answered by BrianThe 6809 Show - who will be there. 
Cadgeand what they will be showing: Pam 


D'Arcy sets up her own company: 
 Adventure Trall 35
Grosvenor and Harris release prog

Mike Gerrard gets even more spacerams: and Microdeal goes on the road 
this month, by popular demand. HeTwo Dlmenslonal looks at two of Scott Adams' adven 
tures, and answers the usual pile ofGraphics 9 
queries from frustrated adventurers Peter Whiltaker shows how you can 


give your flat screen the illusion of 
 Cat and Mouse 38
depth - not for beginners 

Our second contribution this month
Simple machine from Steve Gathercole - a simple 

code 16 game aimed at teaching four to six year 
olds letter recognition Roy Collinson takes you through some 


easy machine code routines 
 The Dragon's Claw 42 
Firmware 23 Roy Coates reviews a new peripheral 
The latest in Brian Cadge's series for the Dragon from Cambridge based 
exposing the secrets of the Dragon's Lucidata 
Rom routines Competition Corner 46 
Torpedo 26 Gordon Lee sets the question, and 
The first of two games from Steve includes a puzzling little Christmas 
Gathercole - a recreation of a classic bonus program - Microdeal provide 20 
from the arcades copies of Trekboer as the prize 

Editorial 
THE OFFICIAL publication date for this magazine is November 20 - which 
means that you should all have read this before the 6809 Show. So you 
have no excuse not to go and support your machine. 

If you are reading this at the 6809 Show, then you deserve praise for two 
reasons - firstly, having taken the trouble to show up and prove your 
loyalty to the Dragon, and secondly, because you've had the sense to buy 
Dragon User. 

There will be a lot of other people at the show too . 
Microdeal will be present in force, selUng a vast number of games for 

the Dragon, including Mike Gerrard's new rave, Trekboer: Compusense 
will be taking up a large amount of space as well, selling amongst other 
things, the new 64K expansion board that can make your 64 a 1'28 (see 
Roy Coates review): Wintersoft will be sellln.g Juxtaposition, another 
game Mike Gerrard fell over backwards about. 

The list isn't endless, but there are plenty of other names as well: 
Cumana, Design Design, Trojan, CRL, Andtek, Blaby, and our very own 
Pam D'Arcy to name but a few. 

And of course Dragon User win be there, and our roving reporters will 
be doing quite a lot of roving so they can write a proper show report for a 
future issue. 

What's more, over 2,000 people, the organisers say, have already 
bought tickets, so it looks like it's going to be a record breaking turnout. 

So just who Isn't going to be there? 
Well, It's unlikely that any representatives from the major high street 

retailers will be turning up. 
Remember them? They're the people who decided the Dragon was 

dead, and nobody wanted to buy software and peripherals for it any more 
- or so they thought. They're the reason that you have to buy everything 
for your Dragon by post these days, unless you're lucky enough to live 
near one of the small independants who really know what there's a 
demand for. 
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This 1s the chance to air your views - send your tips . compliments and complaints to Letters 
Page. Dragon User. 12-13 Little Newport Street . London WC2H 7PP.Letters 

Powerless 

COULD anyone at Dragon 
User tell me where I could 
purchase a transformer for my 
Dragon 32. I have tried Touch
master, but they no longer 
stock it. Can the transformer 
be repaired or is it cheaper to 
buy new? 

J Webb 
44 Downland Place 

Adastraf Road 
Canford Heath 

Poole 
Dorset BH17 7SN 

Roll on! 
I READ with interest your 
editorial in the October 85 
issue which referred to the 
lack of effective marketing by 
some companies supporting 
the Dragon. 

For myself I own a TAS-80 
Co-Op 64, and I would like to 
see more companies provid· 
ing compatible soft and hard· 
ware for both computers. 

In the main it is the TRS-80 
that is ignored - why is this? 

There are over 100 Tandy 
branches in major towns, and 
cities in the U.K. alone. It must 
be an existing untapped mar
ket potential for most of these 
compan ies. and with the 
potential ·Of an even bigger 
one. 

I would also like to see 
Dragon User printing articles 
for the TRS-80, then I for one 
would be a regular purchaser 
of your magazine. 

W. P. Flannery 
140 Sevenoaks Road 

Orpington 
Kent BR6 9JZ 

Pity the 

editor 

PITY the poor Editor. 

Make it simpler. Make it 
more complex. Make it all 
games. Don't give us any 
games - only utilities! It must 
be worse than being the Prime 
Minister or Leader of the 
Opposition!. 

Whilst l sympathise with G 
R Guthrie (October issue), we 

1 

all have to begin somewhere 
at sometime and l suspect it 
will not be very long before he 
might grumble tliat he could 
do with something better than 
kid's stuff (with respect to 

those kids who happen to be 
very advanced). 

I hope he is carefully keep· 
ing all his copies of Dragon 
User tor he will u~timately find 
them a most useful source of 
reference and ideas. I have 
every issue since No 1 , but 
being very short of time can 
rarely try a program when first 
published. Also I am not into 
games at all nor do I have a 
disk system. so offerings of 
this nature are rather wasted 
on me. However, I am very 
happy that other readers' in
terests are being covered 
since this makes the maga
zine more of a viable proposi· 
tion. It would have to be much 
more expensive to cover 
merely my interests alone! 

I think Dragon User con
tinues to improve - roll on the 
D'Arcys, Cadges. Whittakers 
et al, and dear Mr Editor 
please don't lower that stan
dard but add a li ttle en
couragement for the Mr 
Guthries here and there. 

Yes. people do type in long 
programs - I did Pam D'Ar
cy's Disassembler recently 
with much satisfaction. 

B Yeoman Walker 
Prescot 

Merseyside 

Jet Set 
Willy! 
I HAVE been " wandering" 
through Jet Set Willy 's man
sion and have found 57 
rooms/screens so far. Can 
anyone tell me how many 
there are supposed to be? 

Plus, is there a cheat as in 
Manic Miner? 

H. James 
54 Albion Street 

Castleton 
Rochdale 

Lanes 

THE NEXT letter may be 
of some Interest to you 
so should the informa
tion following it ... 

Pokes! 
THE following two programs 
will interest anyone who has 
purchased Jet Set Willy by 
Software Projects. Program A 
gives infinite lives and prog· 
ram B gives total immunity. 

To use them type them in 

and enter EXEC171. Your Jet 
Set Willy original will ther:i load 
and run as normal but without 
infinite lives or immunity . 

If you are hoping to com
plete the game, there are 
some things to be careful of: 
You need 99 objects to finish , 
no more and no less. 
With infinite lives, endless 
loops can occur if you die at a 
monster's start position. 
With immunity, endless loops 
can occur if you fall through 
killing blocks, ie the water in 
the bridge. 
If you go to the top of the 
drain , an extra item is placed 
in the bathroom, so don't col
lect too many. 
Program A 
10 REM INFINITE LIVES. 
EXEC 171 TO AUN 
20 READM :POKE X+171 , 
M:X=X+1 :1F x.. 15 THEN 20 
30 DATA 16,206,0,255, 189, 
160, 146 , 134, 125, 183,43,8, 
126,9,9 
Program B 
10 REM IMMUNITY. EXEC 
171 to RUN 
20 READ M:POKE X+171 , 
M:X=X+1 :IF x.. 22 THEN 20 
30 DATA 16,206,0,255 ,1 89, 
160, 146,204, 125,57, 183,43,8, 
183,43, 11 ,247,43,20, 126 9,9 

Jet Set Willy 
Afficionado 

H the pokes don't work, then 
you could always try the 
codeword which allows you 
access to any screen so that 
you can practice the game. 
According to Wonderful 
Roy Coates (where would 
you be without him?) the 
procedure is as follows: 
1 Get the game running on 

any screen. 
2 Press the M, A, and X 

keys at the same time 
3 Using the left and right 

arrow keys, select your 
screen 

4 	Very quickly press .the 
space bar and Miner Willy 
will appear in the middle 
of the screen 

5 Using the four arrow 
keys, position Miner Willy 
·where you want him on 
screen 

6 Press the space bar and 
the game will start from 
that point 
Roy stresses that thi:s 

works on all copies of the 
game: if it doesn't work for 
you, this isn't because 
you've got a different ver
sion of Jet Set Wiiiy, you 
aren't doing it right. 

Excellent 

I HAVE been reading Dragon 
User since it was first pub· 
lished and find it an excellent 
magazine. Could I venture to 
make a suggestion (well two 
to be exact) which would furth· 
er improve it? 

Firstly I would find an index 
to topics covered in articles 
and the answers page most 
helpful. It would save me 
hours of searching for the little 
bit of information I need. 
Perhaps you could give con· 
sideration to this on, say, a 
yearly basis. 

Secondly, would ii be possi
ble to publish a list of the 
useful POKEs which have 
appeared from time to time in 
various places. I am thinking 
of such things as the POKE for 
speeding up the operation of 
the computer and the one to 
obviate pressing 
< SHIFT+>O in order to get 
lowercase. Meanwhile, keep 
on publishing your excellent 
magazine. 

John Appleyard 
Leeds 

Black 

screen 

I HAVE had cny Dragon 64 for 
eight months and although I 
have attempted some Basic 
programming, my knowledge 
of machine code ls nil. 

Regrettably . I purchased 
the Datacom games cassette 
before the review was pub
lished in the October edition of 
Dragon User. Jason Orbaum's 
views more or less sum up my 
own. 

I have made a few minor 
changes. such as preventing 
the same word being selected 
repeatedly in Execution . 
However, as they all use a 
machine code loader, I have 
been unable to save these 
changes. Is there any way I 
can save these programs after 
amending them, and be able 
to load them again? 

Also, can someone tell me if 
it is possible in Basic to 
change the standard text for· 
mat to green on black as I am 
sure this would be better than 
black on green? 

Alan Green 
2 Rydal Close 

Burlish Park 
Stourporl on Severn 

Worcs 
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Please rush me the titles as indicated below for my Dragon 32/64 computer. 


EDDIE STEADY GO! £7.95 0 

Back Track (Eddie's first!) £6.50 0 

The Ket Trilogy of Adventures £9.95 0 


l enclose cheque/ P .0 . for£ . . . . . .... . . . or please debit my credit card no. 


I I I I I I 
Name/Address 

INCENTIVE SOFTWARE LTD ·54LONDON STREET, READING, RG14SQ 
Credit card telephone order•· Ring (0734) 591678 



NEW GAMES FROM BLABY COMPUTERS 

TANDY & DRAGON 


KAMACARZY - GLJide yom car around the maze 
avoiding boo lders and Kamacarzy cars. KB JS. 

DRAGON £2.99 
BROCKS KINGDOM - The powerful wizard rock 
has been banished by lhe king . He's left behilld 
spells for would be successors. Can you succeed 
where othe~ fai led. KB. DRAGON £1.99 

CAVERNS OF CHAOS - The ultimate platform game I 
If you've tried lhe rest. J;IOW try the best &Yer from 
Slaby. Words fail! We guatantee sheer delight. 20 
screens. 
KB/JS DRAGON 32 £3.00 DT 

TO BOLO!..Y GO THE FINAL FRON· 
TIER - Kirk, Spock, McCoy. Scottie. 
Acl out your own adventure with these 
star voyagers in the star ship Enter
p!ise. Up lo four players . Adventurer D 

COSMIC CRUSA'DER - Venture where no man 
has dared! to go before. View !he galaxy from within 
tlie salety of your starship, but not for long - no 
less than 34 scieens of inter.planetary alien life will 
challenge yoor relle.xes and fire power. Superb 
sounds and graphics. 
JSIKB DRAGON t3.99 TANDY £3.99 TD 

FINGERS 

If you fancy yourself as a safe
cracker then read on. Thirteen 
screens of disappearing floors, 
conveyors and will you find out for 
yourself. Help light-fingered Fred to 
collect his golden keys to open 
each safe. JS 

DRAGON 32 £3.99 
TANDY EXT. £3.99 D 

SEWER RATS - Get to the Sewer 
e.xit before the· Demon inlested sewers 
get you . Lay traps , beware ot the 
Sewer gas. Arcad•Actlon D 

RAIDERS - The Professor left on his 
quest for the k>st Artifact a long tlme 
ago and has not returned - has he 
met wltti foul play? Adventurer £3.99 D 

BOTH GAMES £2.99 


Coming Soon 


Kung Fu! 


D = DRAGON 
T =TANDY 

OLYMPIA - Compete in five athletic events 
100 metres, discus, long jump. hurdles alld high 
jump. Features include high graphics sound. world 
records and hall ol 1ame. KB 

DRAGON £3.99 
TANDY tJ.99 DT 

CREEPIES - The Creepies have re
volted - no longer will they stand 1or 
be ing stamped on. sprayed and 
poisoned. They will have their rever1ge I 
Arcade-Action £3.99 

BOTH GAMES £2.99 

TO BE OPENED 

AT THE ·6809 

SHOW ?? .. 

'tO'f,el t:TlilllDlllil'N I_.. t-1 

" " llE• Gl:l'ION 

'1'0 .... ~ Y 't lil C!I'. 
? Oil M i:t: (Jll'HAI 
1' 0'J K~l:NIJ 
"'0V T .. t: !Jl l totlltl: 

ISi 111 
• TT4CC ~Dea 

CJ
GPTICl'..U 
« tArfAC'a 
2: T•..._ 
.J •••, 

" ' .... tiH:..!i • .,,,. 
6 EtllT oa Htfttt 
7 •MVl:N'tO•'I'..._. 

SWORD AND THE SORCERER - Our firsl 
graphic adventure. Journey bad< in time lo lhe 
days of demons. vampires, werewolves and all. 
Fig hi to the death as lhey give no quar1e1. 
Keyboarel uses single key ently. 

DRAGON 32 £3.99 TANDY £3.99 

Send stamped addressed COMrNG SOON: 3 games on a tape @ £3.99 
envelope for catalogue 
ot our large range of software GOOD QUALITY GAMES WANTED ....DAAGON32& 
TANDY COLOUR 32K BLADY COMPUTER GAMES 
PLEASE ADD 50p CROSSWAYS HOUSE LUTTERWORTH ROAD, BLABY 
POST AND PACKING 
PER GAME LEICESTER TELEPHONE: 0533-773641 . TELEX: 342829 DYNA-G 
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If yOlt have ;my new produ c ts for tile Dragon software or hardwareNewS desk 

6809Show 

THE 6809 Show looks like 
being the best supported ever, 
if the organisers are right in 
their estimates. 

The list of companies 
attending is impressive -
M ic rodeal, Tandy , Com
pusense, Cumana. Design 
Des ign, Datapen . Blaby , 
Peaksoft, Trojan, Greenweld , 
Smithson, John Penn, Micro 
Concepts , Andlek , Com
putape, Quickbeam, Incen
tive, Pamcomms, Cambri9ge 
Micro Processor, Modernsoft, 
Software Projects, Games
manship , Wintersoft , Harris 
Micros, Lucidata, Grosvenor. 
Modem House, Computer 
Bookshops, the 6809 User 

Group, the 68 Micro Group, 
and Dragon User. And that 
won't be all, by a long chalk. 

Congratulations to all of 
them for supporting the Dra
gon. 

Congratulations also to the 
2,000 or so ordinary Dragon 
owners who have apparently 
already booked tickets, thus 
avoiding all that nasty queuing 
at the door. 

There will be great numbers 
of new games and hardware 
on show. includ ing Com
pusense's new Dragon expan
sion board that turns your 
Dragon 64 into a 128, and 
your 32 into a 96. Wintersoft 
will be showing Juxtaposition: 

Microdeal roadshow 
ALL IS not gloom for Mic· Radio One and organised a 
rodeal lovers following the Microdeal Roadshow to bring 
company's recent announce his products to the public. 
ment that Microdeal. Pocket The Roadshow will be 
Money, Bad Taste. Spectral , covering the length and 
Micromania and Salamander breadth of England and (a bi t 
products would only be avail of) Wales. 
able by mail order from the On November 2 and 3, it will 
Comish company's Micropost be at UMIST in Sackville 
division. Street , Manchester : On 

John Symes, Microdeal"s November 5 and 6, at the 
managing director, has copied Civic Centre Exhibition Hall , 

Meaningbusiness 

HARRIS Software Is about sales ledger program, or to 

to launch three new prog· Stockbox. 

rams for Dragondoa or Sharebox Is a •hare 

Cumana Dos unra. The management program, 

three titles are a contlnua which can be used to re

tfon of Harrii • aeries of cord the details of a port· 

programs for home and folio of stocks and shares, 

small buslneu use. and print or dltplay valut


The first tltle Is Stack' tlons, capital gains, di· 
box, a stock control sys vldenda and tax credits, 
tem which can record and so on. It can alao draw· 
sales, cu1tomers orders, graphs of price trends. 
deliveries and supplier Stoclcbox coat.a £19.99, 
ordera. Orderbox and Shar•box 

It can report on low £16.99. 
stock, orders outstanding, Harris will be exhibiting 
stock valuatlon at cost or for the flrtt time ever at the 
aelllng price, turnover and Third 6809 Show, and w111: 
profit margins and a host have all their software on 
of other things. display. 

Orderbox Is an Invoicing Otherwise, Harris Micro 
program which prlhta In· Software can be contacted 
voices onto either plain or at 49 Alexandria Road, 
pre-printed paper. It can be Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 
linked to Salubox, Harris' 4HP. 

rmq the News Desk on 01-437 43·1J 

Incentive wilt have Eddy 
Steady Go!: Microdeal wi ll 
have hordes of new games, 
including Trekboer and Mod
ule Man: Lucidata wilr have 

'. 

the Dragon's Claw, a peripher· 
al which gives your Dragon a 
BBC style interface: 

If you aren't there you only 
have yourself to blame. 

Newcastle Upon Tyne: on 
November 7, the Wellesly DRS Rom 
Hotel , Wellington Street , GROSVENOR Software has 
Leeds: on November 8, Room produced a Rom cartridge ver· 
G63, Aston University, Birm sion of its database utility 
ingham: on November 9 and DRS, extending the size of 
10, Sloans Hotel, Westgate database supported to 28,000 
Street, Cardiff. bytes, compared to 22.000 for 

Admission to the Show is the cassette version. 
free, and there will be lots of DRS was written by Mike 
games. many of them at bar Kerry, who also wrote Grosve
gain prices. nor's Alfdream assembler sys· 

And don't forget that Mic· tern. 
rodeal will also be at the 6809 Apparently , there are some 
Show, November 23 and 24, very powerful features includ· 
Royal Horticullural Halls, Lon ed - search, update and sort 
don. You 'll have to buy tickets facilities amongst them. 
for that, though. DRS costs £18.40 on car· 

Memo to Microdeal : what tridge, and £10.35 on cassette, 
about the Scots and the Irish? transferable to disk. 

Microdeal is at 41 Truro Grosvenor Software is at 2 
Road, St Austell . Cornwall Beacon Close. Seaford, East 
PL25 5JE. ·Sussex BN25 2JZ. 

Pamcomms plain 

ONE OF Dragon Usels best characterfsprite editing . Sup
contributors, Pam D'Arcy - plied on cassette with sample 
wizard of the keyboards - character sets, simple Basic 
has finally decided to make demonstrating programs and 
some money out of her prog· supporting documentation, it 
ramming skills . costs just £3.00. 

She has formed her own Also on sale at the 6809 
company - Pamcomms - Show from Pam will be an 
dedicated to supplying low Electronic Book Starter Pack 
priced, high quality sottware at £1 .50, and Golden Oldies, 
for the Dragon. featuring an enhanced version 

The fir st frui ts of her of Disk Detective and a selec· 
labours. Pamcomms Plain lion of other past magazine 
Packs, will be on view at the contributions, at £3.00. 
6809 Show. Pamcomms is located at 21 

Diskpix is a PMOOE3/4 Wycombe Lane , Wooburn 
graphics pixel editor for full Green, High Wycombe, Bucks 
screen or individual sprite HP10 OHO. 
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Actual screen shots from Dragon 32 version 

Available for 

Cornwall PL25 SJE 

Dragon 32/64 cassette £8. Use our 24 hour Mai l Order Service 
Tandy colour 32K cassette £8. 0726 68020 ~ ..,. -~ IBM PC & most compatibles £19.95 
Requires 128K & colour graphics. By post to Ml~ 

41 Truro Rd St Austell, 
Post & Packing 75p 



The Dragon draws 

in two dimensions 


Peter Whittaker demonstrates how to get 
the best out of a flat surface 

,-..- ..--------·-..-·--·---··--··-··-···-"·- ·----,-··-···-···-..-··-··-·-·-··---..- ----· -·-·-,
THE DRAGON'S DRAW command 1 ,J......-::·· l 
is very powerful, but It does have i .•~ ·-···-!-·-\ I 
its limitations. It Is no great task to I .i:>::.... 1 -. ·- ··· i:i,.._ I 
DRAW a square, and It Is easy to I · l.-f 1._···-·-.... r 
move the square around the ' 1. 11 1 ····( I 
screen, but once complicated rota- i '. _,!~'-··-·· · ......·+ ~- 1-.....~::( .

~I · -·:: l.·~H.."~-~ .{11•-.,,,._:1.,. ~~;t 1 
tions are required, the DRAW com- _,.. / ..l \ .._....:1,•..,•..• •~'': ·.......~:~""··-.. . :... ,.. i 
mand starts to show its limitations .,__ ,.~-· ···.,.•.-·"........ -··1·....:1.\::7.J ~ \ ,.. '\ \ I 
since objects can only be rotated in . \'·!~·:~..-:/"~ 1 \l!t '1 ·r~---. t.....~;,,.._ l 

1 1ninety degree steps. There are siml· '-/-· .. 

•1 
-:-· 

1 
• ":.'· ..-r··-··-·=-- · · 

't t 'th th b"I -VI I1m1. a ions' w1 e seaIIng a 1- l ·--·-··-··-.. - ···T;......1~----·-('tT""/'"~----ff · -· ··-· · !,/; Iar - -·-····-----·-..- -~···-------.....;:.:-·-··-11
ity of the DRAW command, and so, i ·-..··' " !.... ~:,! \ / L:.-·-,.. \ . r·;" i 
It would not, for example, be an I ··,\ '"''=:::::-·"f' ( i/ ... ....r• ··<__·\ .--'~ •'. I 
easy task to draw a spaceship ~ ., ........ \ , ..f·... -...;~!'." ..- ·..,:!, 

1 Isplralllng away from a planet, and ' J...~ \ I .,....~ 
getting smaller as it went (Fig #1 ). I ~~:... \...... . I ~-,.,.. .. ..) ITo accurately move objects around 1 .,,;.~,.--··-....... ..S..\r--.....:·,:-- -1./ I 
In two-dimensional space, we must ! .i. •• ..{..... - ..--,,' I' l 
abandon the DRAW command in ! ....;::;-> ..i.-r I 
favour of a co-ordinate based sys· 1 I.,1 
tern. These co-ordinates can be · 1 Imanipulat~d , and then joined ):::• I. 
together using the LINE command. •--···-----· ---..- ·- ··-·..--..---··-·..-·~·-
This way we wlll be able to improve matrices. This facilitates the combination draw a rotating space ship. (Delete the 

of several operations into one equation. REM statement in line 80 before RUN-
on the scaling and rotation of the Table # 1, using an anti-clockwise rotation ning.) The origin has been moved to the 
DRAW command, and also add as an example, shows how an object's c.entre of the screen. For a smoother 
shearing and reflection to our re- co-ordinate system is multiplied with a rotation. change the STEP value in line 
pertoire. matrix to give the object's new position. 130. Table #2 gives a list of all the 

The equations used to mani.pulate the The result of this matrix manipulation is matrices we will ne'ecl for object manipula· 
co-ordinates are recorde<:l in the form of used in Listing # 1 (lines 60 and 70) to lion in two dimensions. 

All of the matrices in Table #2 are for 
operations based around the origin (co

(Xt,Yt) = cx,Y,1) ordinates 0,0). If we try to use them to 
rotate an object that is not centred on thex ( ~ ~ ~) = 1~ ~ +~) 
origin, the object may not move in the wayc F r +ic +w +.!l 
we would like. Change line 80 for DATA 

x y 40,40,60,40,60,60,40,60,40,40 and RUN 
co- co the program again . Instead of spinning 
ord ord about its centre, the square will orbit the 

centre of the screen. If we want the 
square to rotate about its own centre, 

(XA*YB+C, XD+YE+F,XG+YH+I) (G and H = 0) we must first move it to the origin, then 
rotate it, and then move it back. 

(Xt,Yt) = (XA+YB+C, XD+YE+F) This would take three sets of matrix 
multiplications to do. Howev31 , the process 
can be much speeded up by first combin
ing the matrices into one compound(Xr,Yr) = sinQ(XI Yr 1 ) x ( cosQ matrix. Table # 3 shows how two matrices-s inQ cosQ 
can be combined, and Table # 4 works outn0 ¢ 
the combined matrix for our square 

= (XcosQ -Ysi nQ+¢, XsinG+YcosQ+0, ¢x+0Y-t-1) rotation program. ED.IT li nes 60 and 70 to 
DEF FNA(X) = (X-5Q)"COS(THETA) + 

. (Xr,Yr) = (XcosQ-YsinQ, XsinG+YcosG) (Y - 50)'SIN(THETA)+50 DEF FNB(Y}= 
(Y - 5-0 )'COS(THETA)-(X - 5Cil )°Sl'N 
(THETA)+50 and RUN the program

Table 1 • Object manipulation by matrix multiplication . again. Now the square rotates about its 
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Action-packed 
100% machine code 

arcade software 

ALL TITLES £1.50 EAC H 

I 

GUARANTEED 
same-day despatch 

A Y FIVE FOR £6.00 

Guaranteed 
Hme-day 
despatch 

• Just plug Into the printer port. 
• Unllmlt.d vocabulary through using 11lloptione1.
* t:.1y to use In your Buie programs (and In machine·code).* Clear, audible speech.* Complete with Dragon interface lead. 
• 12 months guarantee.* 2 FftEE prOgrams to get you started: Word Factory and Word 

Complier. 

MAURiE MINOR. Owt 1or 41 quiel CRUSADER. In quest of the Holy G~il CHESS: 6 :;elecl able levels cf Skill , 
drive ;,, ytiur Morris Mi1111r roo in- vou. our inlrepod htro . f\3ve 10 over- cursor con1rol o1 moves. supports 
ad.ertently " -arider Oil 10 a race track come sf!\'en increasingly dill 1cu11 Casnlno alld En Passan1 
and 11nd )'Ollrsell m 1ne m1~dle ol a stages lo reaCll your goal 
Grand Prb.! 

POGO-JO 
O·Bo,, lype game with l!.ling sound and 
graphics, unlike anything seen before on ihe 
Dragon. The player can choose to ~tart on any 
one of 15 compl tely dlflerenl screens, and 
select one of 1he 4 skill levels. FeiUures include 
Hall a.I Fame, rel\Jln to las1 saeen on which 
killed tor next game, positive joyslick control. 

COPTER PATROL 
Fly your hek<lpter over hos1ile tertilory to 
rB<SCue your stranded l!OO!>S lrom the enemy, 
Your men will wa•e to you o aurect your 
anenilon end ltien run lo the helioop4er wtien 
you land. Untortunately, the enemy righter 
planes and tNitlleship guns hOme In on you IC> 
9tve you very liUle t ime for a sate pick-up. 

RIVER OF FIRE 
Supe<b machine"code animated graphical 
sc nes make 1hls protlabty the best aclventure 
yet lor the Dragon. The •ole:l.no erupts on your 
kSland. Can yov sa•e yoursel1 Md h~ lhe 
hospital patien1s to sa1e1y. Vou11need cunning 
an<I perse•erance. 

TASKSHIP 
This game in the Scramble !Wlrles has two 91eet ------------------------------! 
innovations, The first is Iha! YOU can d~ign 
your own scenario (,.;,h rocckets. mountains . 
buildings and radar dishes where you went ). or 
use Iha ready desigrted lomiaL Tiie second Is 
the black hol"" which pull you elf cou e. II yOu 
are unlonunate enough ta. disappear into a 
blact< l'IOle you get t.me warped 10 another par1 
of !he landscape. Brilliant graphics, 

STARFIGHTER 
The hostile landscape scrolls benealh you1 
starllghter. Yau bob end weave und<l1 jOyS1ick 
con1rC>I arid you seek and deslroy the enemy 
figMe<s and ground installat.ons. 

SKY JOUST 
Fight 10< Iha suri<•macy of Iha sky tra.m the back 
of your battle ostrich . specially trainee! lo joust. 

MISSION XK1 Penetrate the asteroid llelt to 
lend on the planel Zyphon end callee! lfquid 
Zyphone1.1m tu . 

\/UlTUAi;S: 6.Wian-type game 
wf\lcn a lfock ol v~ures gw ro their 
•1111•. Just wlltm 'f'CIU lhink )'Ot(ve 
killed !hem all . tile eggs hatch 

Two pass global typa Sl.IPpOrts lab!IS or SIXcllaracters Directives ORG. RMB . FC8, FOB, FCC . 
REM Heil<ldecimil Arilhme!it . Power1ul debug Moo1tor includes 14 commands plus set break 
points. selecttOO ol usetul sub-rounnes and O!Silssernbler. 
Allogether a po..·Mul p ogram paeka~ th 111lorma1ion kJ1 e serious user or interested 
bl!ll inner. Supplied on cassette. 

NOW ONLY £7.95 

MONITOR 

Make cheques/postal orders 
payable to 

J. Morrison (Mic 1ros) Ltd 
Dept DU118, 4 REIN GARDENS 


TINGLEY, WEST YORKSHIRE WF31JR 


Add SOp P&P for orders under £5.00 

PASCAL COMPILE-A 
Fed-up with slow basic? Wan! 1he speed ot machine code prog1ams? Then PASCAL is 

tor you. 

Our PASCAL COMPILER Is easy to use. suttable or 1he absolute beginner and 

produces S1"ANO ALON 6809 machine cooe. 

No 'run lime' modules are required. you end up with a pure machine code program. 

which' can be saved. loaded and run in i1s own rig 1. 4n fa« nobody I kna.w rt was 

ewn ca.mpiled. 

Our PASCAL Sl4lPOl'1S' 

IF, THEN , ELSE, REPEAT. UNTIL DO. WHILE. CASE. READ, WRITE, FU C. PROC. 

ARRAY. SHR, SHL, MOD. CONST, VAR, CALL AND, OR. BEGIN, END. plus all Ule 

usual Ol)6rators < , =.> e1c. 

READ and WRITE will work wi h ASCII, DECimal or HEX characters. 

The user manu supplied will team you how lo wr~e programs in Pascal. it conlains 

dozens of programs 10 lry out. 

Out PASCAL wrltte~ entirely in machine code whch mal<es It e.xtremely fa.si to use. 

even large programs (latger than 16K) compile in seconds. and can be tesled 

immedialely. 

A FULL SCFIEEN e 101 Is 'bullr Into 1he complier. Any0ne w h() has used' one will 

reall!Wl hOw Important this IS (goadb'.)'e hort id 0.agon hne editor), Wu are conlidenl y0u 

will be surprised by l'IOw easy 11is to pre>g am in PASCAL, so give ~ a try. BUY ii today!! 


Supplied with User manual only £25.00 incl p&p. 

~ ANIMATOR & SCENARIO DESIGNER CARTRIDGE 
Animalor was wrine<> lO help the games programme• 10 design and run animaJed cQIOur 
spm~ on the Dragon. either trom Basic or within Machine cooo programs, 
Once th~ spntes have been Clesigned and tesled. the machine code oen•r<rlOI 
section will m e a M•Code file cOt'lta;ning, the required spnles. and the necessary 
machine coda. to enable lhe user to move up to to SPmes (with any nvmber of 1oois 
each) in his!her own programs. WITHOUT 1he ci111ridge. 
The spril~ run independently 01 Basic (lnteuupt driven). and each sPrite has 10 
registers (whoeh may be Peel<ed or Poked fl'Om Basic). 
These regislers held 1nrormatlon on the posilion (X & YI . Speed , Fonts used. Crash 
delect and Aciion to ta! e on crash e1c. 
Full control of e11ch Spr~e can be taken trom Basic, for e>eample. sprites may be 
Switched oQn:Oft, Stopped. 0t lheir Direction ci'lanoe<J etc by s1rnple Poke statements. 
The Crash options are: Stop, Bounce. or Cominue (bul still nalify Crash deteCI). 
The Crash flag keeps oaunl ot the number ol crashes so that ' lhB uS<lf wishes atiet a 
predeiermlt>CO number of crashes anc>tf'>er AOlion ~n be 1«1<en. 
Sprites move over background piclUres withou1 rubtling tnem out. 
Scenario Designer is an adv.anceo drawing aid which is u....:l to draw comple• screen 

youts In HI-Res i;Qlour modes 1 and 3. 
Altogether tllerc are tl•e main menus, wilh over 45 commands whtch enable the US8" to 
Edl1 and · ~e up to 90 Sprile Fon~. 
Fems and Sc;reen layouts can be saved and used in othe< programs. 
some commands In ihe Editor section are: Mirror, Invert, Left. Right. Sl ice. Swap 
oala.ur. Move lonts. 0318 dump (screen and or pri1'11 erl and Tesi In d1Nerent Pmodes. 
The Animator Tes! Menu conta.ns opl1ons or speed, DirecliO<'I Ol lravel , Sl&rt from font 
number. and Repeat after tont num~. as well a$ Display mode. 
The Soenatio Menu ha5 ca.mmands lo Clear Paper, Select colour and Pmode. Fill. 
Draw, Copy parts of l)ielure. Flemove selecled colours elc. 
Spri1e font$ may also be collected arid l!!led by Scenario De;;;gner. 
Using the ANIMATOR CARTRIDGE (() progrpm e•citing ARCADE games is eosy. 
You 'll wonde< how you ever managed · hOut ii 

SUPPLIED OH CARTRIDGE wilh e>Ctens.ve user aocumentabon only £19.95 

IF YOU CAN SUPPLY AN OLD DRAGO DATA CARTRIDGE WE #
CAN FIEPFIOGAAM IT AND ALLOW YOU CS.00 OFF THE ABOVE ' 
PRICE (£14.45) 

ORDER NOW! .~ 
Telephone (0532) 537507 
and use your Access card 

Guaranteed same day despatch 
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(cosQ -sinQ (-1 0 0)(10 1¢ 00) sinQ cosQ 	 0 1 00 0 1 0 0 ~) 0 0 1 
Identity Rotation clockwise Ref l ection Ya xis 

sinQ( cosQ(Sl	0 S20 0)0 -s~nQ cosQ ('0-10 0~) 
0 0 1 0 ~) , 0 0 1 

Scaling Rotation anticlockwise Reflection Xaxis 

c01 0)0 cs 0) ('0 ~)s 	 0 1 0 ~1 0 
0 0 1 0 0 1 TX TY 1 

Shear X Shear Y Translation X,Y 

Table 2. Matrices for origin centred object manipulat i on. 

Mult i ply each row ina d g) ADG)
B E H matr i x 1 by eachb e ~ X( (c f l C F I column in matrix 2. 

Matr i x 1 Matrix 2 

Top line = aA aD aG)
dB CIE dH(
gC gF g I 

tota l 

centre l i ne = bA bD bG)
eB eE eH( 
hC hF hI 
total 

Bottom l i ne = 	 CA CD cG)

fB fE fH


( iC iF iI 
total 

aA+dB+gC aD+dE +gF aG+dH+gI) 
bA+ e B+hC b D+ e E+hF bG+eH+hI

( cA+fB+iC cD~fE+ iF cG+fH+iI 

Table 3. How to multiply two ma t rices to get one compound matr ix 

1 0 0) (cosQ -sinG 0) 1 0 0)0 1 0 X sinQ cosG 0 x 0 1 0
( TX TY 1 0 0 1 

( 
- TX - TY 1 

Translation Rotation Translation 


-sinG 
 0=(cosQ
sinQ 	 cosG 1 
(TXcosQ+TYsinQ - TX) {-TXsinQ+TYcosQ) -TY 

:,) 

cosQ -sinQ 	 ~,)
sinQ cosQ 	 ~ ( (TXcosG+TYsinQ-TX) (-TXsi nG +TYcosG-TY) 

Table 4. Matrix combination. 

Translat i on to or i g in x rotation x translation back. 


own centre, and does not orbit the origin. lation. Restore the original rock.et co· 
The same process of matrix combination ordinates to line 80, and EDIT lines 60 and 
can be carried out to include scaling, 70 to DEF FNA(X) = X"S "COS(THETA) 
shearing, ref:lection. and variable trans- +rx·coS(THETA) = TY" SIN(THETA) 

- rs·s1N(THETA) and DEF FNB(Y) 
-- x·s·s1N(THETA)+ rs·cos (THETA) 
+ Tx·s1N(THETA) + Tv·cos (THETA)) . 
Add 1;nes 125 TX=20:TY=0 :S= 1 and 
135 S= S' .9:TX=TX+3 where S= the 
scale, TX=the translation along the Xaxis , 
and TY - the translation along the Yaxis. 
Now RUN the program and you will see 
the spaceship spiral out from the centre of 
the screen, getting smaller each time it 
moves, until it eventually disappears from 
the screen . (Fig #1 ). 

Slow 
The program works well, but it is quite 

slow. It can be speeded up by reducing the 
amount of number crunching carried out. 
Instead of reading the co-ordinates from 
data statements each time, we can read 
them from an array. Secondly, if we update 
the co-ordinates each time we move the 
object, we do not need to keep on recalcu
lating the matrix values every time.. Instead 
we can use the same matrix each lime on 
our updated co-ordinate system. Listing 
# 2 demonstrates the increase in speed of 
operation using this approach, running at 
about twice the speed of listing #1. To 
help with this, listing #3, when RUN wi ll 
calculate the resulting matrix when two 
matrices are entered for multiplication. The 
result matrix can be used in the DEF 
FNA/B statements to modify the move
ment of an object. 

Fast 
This is about as fast as we will get with 

'real time' two dimensional graphics, with · 
out resorting to machine-code. Unfortu
nately, this is still not good enough for use 
in animation sequences. If we want faster 
graphics, we must resort to 'off line' 
animation (listing # 4). This technique 
involves splitting the program into two 
halves, and running them separately. The 
first half does all the number crunching. It 
calculates the spaceship co-ordinates as it 
spirals around the planet, but instead of 
drawing in the spaceship, the data is 
saved to high memory. The second half of 
the program then does all of the drawing. 
The data has been poked into high mem
ory, and so all that needs to be done is to 
peek the data and draw to the co-ordinates 
indicated. 

When RUN . select option # 1, and the 
program will take several minutes to calcu
late the data. Eventually it will crash when 
the spaceship leaves the confines of the 
screen, and the program tries to poke a 
number greater than 255 or smaller than 0 
into memory. Run the program again, and 
select option #4. This will draw in the 
spaceship as it spirals around the screen. 
The increase in speed is quite dramatic, 
with hardly a pause between each move
ment of the ship. The data can be saved to 
tape by selecting option #2, and reloaded 
by option # 3. This saves the long wait of 
the data calculation section of the prgram. 
The program can be easily modified to 
manipulate different shapes (change the 
DATA line) through different movements 
(change the DEF FNAIB lines). Try it and 
see. 
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BAllONS OF CITI Y 

QU.ANTITY 

Name 

Address_ 

mu COM..uTEI 



I__ :I ST I 1--.f G # 1 
SPAC:E:=;H IP SP I t--1 


0 POKE6549~.0 •' HIGH SPEEO POKE 130 FOR THETA=0 TO 6.~ STEP .l:'ROT 
10 '*****lNI T IALISEt*~*** ATIOt~ 
2 1;3 PCU::.:AP.8 140 GOSUB170•NEXT THETA 

30 RESTORE:NUM=0 1~0 STOP 

40 READ A• IF R< >999 THEN NUM=NUM+l = 160 '******DRAW****** 


GOT040 170 PMOOE4 , 5:PCLS • 'DRAWING SCREEN 
50 NUM=NUM/2-l:'COUNT HOW MANY SETS 180 LINE(0,91)-(255,91),PSET 

OF CO-ORDIMATES 130 LINE(125,0)-C12~.191),PSET 
60 DEF FNA( X)=X*COS(THETR)-Y*S!N( TH 2~0 RESTORE :REAO X, Y• 'READ CO-ORDI N 

ETA)• ' ~·: ROTATION ATES 
70 DEF FNB<Y)=Y*COSCTHETR>+~*S!N( TH 210 LINE< FNACX )+125,91-~N8CY ))-CFNA 

ETA ) = ' Y RIJTAT I ON (X )+125 , 91-FNBCY)) , PSET•'SET LI 
80 DATA 0 , 40 ,1 5 , 30 , 10,30,10,0 , 30,-3 NE TO START CO-ORDINATE 

0 . 0.-10 .. -30, -30 . -10.0.-10 , 30,-1 220 FOR A=l TO NUM 
5 , 3g,0 . 40 , 0,50 1 'CO-ORDINATE ORT 23'0 READ >~ .· 'v' 
A FOR SPACESHIP 240 LINE-(FNACX)+12~.91-FN8(Y )) ,PSE 

: 90 DATA 999 T•'DRAW IN OBJECT 

250 NEXT A
100 "********DEMO******** 

110 	PMODE4 , 1 = PCLS : SCREE~1 . 0:' DISPLA 260 FOR A=l TO 4 =PCOPY A+4 TO A • NE~ 
Y SCREEN T ='COPY 0 DISPLAY SCREEN 

120 	LIHE(12~.0)-C12~.191) , PSET = LINE 270 RETl)RN 

(0,91 )-(255 . 91) , PSET:'DRAW X$Y 28~ ;(C) 1985 PETER WHITTAKE~ 


A><: IS 


I_ :I ST I NG #2 .. 
SPACESHIP SP'.IRAL 

0 POKE6~49:5 ·' el 	 140 X1=-X(0) =Y1=-Y(8) ·X2 =XC 0 )*1.05 = 
10 PCLEAR8 =PMODE4,1=PCLS:SCREEN1 , 0: Y2=Y(0)*1-~5 : 'TRANSLATION TO/ FR

PMODE4 .. 5 =PCLS OM ORIGH-.f
20 RESTORE 1.50 	 FOR A=0 TO NUM
30 READ A• IF R<>999 THEN NUM=NUM+l : 160 Al=XCA>*S*CC-Y(A)*S*SS+C S*Xl +X2 

GOT030 >*CC-CS~Y1+Y2 >*SS
40 NUM=NUM/2- 1 	 170 R2=X(A)*S*SS+Y<A>*S*CC+<S*X1+X2 
,0 0 I MX( ~'UM ) -' '·(( ~~UM ) )~SS+CS*Y1+Y2 )*CC 
·60 RESTOF.:E 	 180 XCA)=A1•Y(R )=R2 •NEXT A: 'CO-OROI 
70 FOR R=0 TO NUM NATE UPDATE 
80 REPD ~( R ). Y(A ):' ~ERD CO-ORDINATE 190 LINE(X( 1)+1 25 .91 -Y(1))- X(l)+\2 

1 $ INTO ARRAY 5,91-Y(l )),PSET • 'SET LINE TO OB 
90 ~EXT A JECT START POINT 
100 DATA 10.0,10,40 , 2 5 ,30,20,30,20 , 200 FOR A=2 TO NUM 

0,40 , -30 . 10 , -10 . -20,-30 , 0,0 .0 , 3 210 LINE- CXCA)+125 , 9 1-Y(R)),PSET='D
0,-5 , 30,10 , 40 ,10, 50 RAL·J 	 UNES 

110 DATA 999 220 	1-lE:X:T A 
115 S=.95 •SS=S!N(.3) =CC=COS( . 3)= ' SC 230 FOR A=1 TO 4 =PCOPY A+4 TO A=NE X 

ALE/SINCTHETA)/COSC THETA) T A='COPV TO DISPLAY SCREEN
120 ' ***~*DRAW ROUTINE***** 	 240 GOT0130 
130 PCLS =L INE(0,91)-(255 . 91),PSET :L 250 •cc> 1985 PETER WHITTAKER 

INE(125 , ~ )-(125, !91),PSE 

L .. I ST :r t---lf~ # 2g -

MFfTF:~ ::t '.'r< MUl. .T 'J F•L '-(" 


70 ~-JE ;<:T R 

9 410 CL~: P~INT"R D G a ~ 	 80 F'Rit4T"MATRI X c~.. . . " 

21Zt PPit.JT "B E H :t b ~ h" 9121 F="OP 8:::: 1 TO 9 

3iz1 F'R!tff"C F I c: f' i" 100 PR I NTCHR!fi( 96+A :" .: " • • " : : ~ t-~f'UTE: ( A) 

40 PRHlT"MATRI ~< I .. . .... " 

50 F (I F? ~~= l T C! 9 J. '.i.0 1..1n:: . 1::i 
€. 0 P f": p ..!TCµ~$·'. f:,4..i. F! ) _; II •• " : : HlPUTA( R ) Vi::e CLS : PF r ,,,TIP.8 , "SOLUTI ow :PF.: WT 
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- - - -- --- - - - ------ -- -- ---- -- -- - -- ---

What's your best source 

of information on · 

color computing? 


Now you can improve your 001ur computing skills ... 
and it's easy to do. HOT CoCo gives you more practical 
information on the Dragon• than any other publica
tion. Nearly 150 pages a month! 

Every isrue is packed with exciting new thin~ for 
you to do. We won't waste your time with filler stories. 
You'll get instructive columns: 

•Elmer's Arcade-enjoy old-fashioned arcade 
style games on your computer 

•'The Basic Beat- learn everything you need 
to program in Ba9c 

•'The Educated Guest-discover how to use 
your computer as a teaching tool 

•Doctor ASCII-get amwers to your 

technic81 quemons 


•Grapbically Speaking-create eye-<:atching 
designs that add appeal to your programs 

You also get a domn easy-to-understand articles every 
month. Gamm. .. utilities . . . programming techniques ... 
tutorials . .. graphics . .. education... hardware projects. 
They1l help you expand what you can do. And complete 
program listin~ show you how to use what you learn. 

That's not all . HOT CoCo saves you money too: 
•Candid. reviews help you make every 

purchase a sound inve$hnent. 


•Informative ads let you comparison-shop 
from home. 

•New-product announcements tell you what's 
available before it reaches the stores. 

With all this at your fingerti~, your subscription 
could pay for itself with one wise purchase. 

And HOT CoCo is risk-free. If you don't like your 
first issue, just write "cancel" across the invoice and 
return it to us. You won't owe a thing. 

Subscribe to HOT CoCo today. Twelve big isrues are 
only $44.97 (US funds drawn on a US bank). Simply fill 
out the coupon below and return it right now to: HOT 
CoCo Subscription Dept. , PO Box 975, Farmingdale, 
NY 11737, USA. 

/ 

__,, / 

· \ •°'°""'·ii o ~ tra<ktno•lc gJ Dtqon Dalo Ltd. 

YES! Help me improve my computing skills. Send me 
12 issues of HOT CoCo for $44.97 (US). I understand 
that with payment enclosed or credit card order I will 
receive a FREE issue, making a total of 13 ~ues for 
$44.97 (US). 
Get a 13th mue FREE when you enclose payment or 
cltaf'ge U on yout' Mtlfl,eroard, Visa, or Ameriam Express. 

0 CHECK/MO 0 MC 0 VISA D AE 

CARD l _ _____ ___....XP . DATE~----

SICNATU • .__ __~--~-------~ 
AME._______ ___ ______ _ 

ADDRESS--~------------~ 

HOT ~ • 80 Pine Street • Petnhorough, NH 03458 • USA 
73UFDU 
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130 PRINTA(1)*8C1)+R(4)*8C2)+A(7 )tB 

140 PRINTTA8C10)A(1)*8C4)+R(4 )%8( 5 ) 
+Fl ( '( )~t: F.: ( 6 ) ,; 

150 PR!NTTA8(20)A(1)*8(7 )+R(2)*8(8) 
+R( 3 )=*°:Ei ( 9 :· 

160 PRINTR(2 )*8( l)+A(~)*6C2)+R(8)*8 
( 3 ).: 

170 PR INTTR8(10 ~A(2)*8(4)~R(5 )*8C 5 ) 

+A< 8 )~:8\ 6 ) .' 

180 PRINTTA8C20)A(2)*8C7)+R(5)*8C8) 
-rA( 8 ):.l:'.8( 9 ) 

190 PRINTA(3)*8C1)+RC6>*8(2)+A(9)*8 
<3 ) .; 

200 PR INTTA8(10)A(3)r8(4)+A(6)*8C5) 
+A( 9 ) :fEi( 6 )_; 

21 0 PRINTTA8(20)A(3)18(7)+R(6)*8(8) 
+A( 9 )*8( 9 ) 

220 '(C ) 1985 PETER WH ITTA KER 

t._ J: s: ·T I NG #4 .. 
QFF'L. I f--.IE SPIRAL 

10 CLEAR200,20000•'PROTECT MEMORY F 
OR CIB.JECT DATA 

:20 P0k'.E65495 .. 0 
30 ' *****INITIALISE****** 
40 PCLERR8 
50 RESTORE•NUM=0 
6 0 READ A=IF A< >999 THEN NUM=N UM+1• 

GOT060 
70 t·JUM==tRJM / 2- l ' ' ~<IUME:ER OF CO-ORD I NF'! 

TE~: 

8 1 ~ CLS = PR!IH~11 .. "SPACESHIP": PRINT : P 
R NT"SELECT CHOICE=-"=PRINT"1 .. 
. CALCULATE DATA~=PRINT"2 ... SAVE 

DATA": PRINT"3 ••• LOAC1 DATA" •PR I 
NT" 4 •• • RUt~ DATA II 

90 INPUT A•ON A GOTO 120.390 .. 400 , 288 
0 

100 GOTO 80 
110 '%*****CALCULATE ORTA****** 
120 DEF FNACX>=X*S*COS<THETA)+TX*CO 

SCTHETA)-TY*S INCTHETA>-Y*S*SIN< 
THETA )+ 125 

130 DEF FNB( Y)=-(X*SfSINCTHETA)+Y*S 
~COSCTHETR )+TX*S IN(THETA )+TY*CO 
~~( THETA ~' )+9 i 

140 TX~20: TY=-10 = Set:'TRRNSLATION A 
LONG X&Y AXIS AND SCALE 

150 D~TA 0,40,15,30,10,30, 10.0, 30,
30,0,-10,-30 . -30 , -10,0 , -10.30,
15 .. 3f:L 0, 40 , 0 .. ~0 

160 c~RTA 9519 
170 BYTE::::20000 : ' PROTECTEr) MEMOR'i·' 
180 FOR THETA=0 TO 50 STEP .l• ' ROTA 

T!Ot-l STEP 
190 S=St.99•TX=TX+.3: 'SHRINK RATE & 

SPIRAL RATE 
200 RESTORE 
210 FOR A~0 TO NUM 
220 READ ::<. .. 'r' 
230 POKE 8YTE , FNA< X> =POKE BYTE+l,FN 

8(Y) :8YTE=BYTE+2:'SAVE UPDATED 
CO-ORD!MATES 

2413 F'r:t.' I tH8'1TE 
2~0 NEXT A.THETA 
260 GOT080 
270 '***~**DRAW DATA****** 
280 B'r'TE-=20000 
290 PMODE4 , l •SCREEN1,0 
300 PMOOE4 , 5 : PCLS 
310 LINE(0,9l)-C255,91) , PSET•LINE<1 

25,0)-(125,191), PSET 
3220 LINE(PEEKC8YTE) , PEEK<BYTE+1>>-C 

PEEKCBYTE ), PEEKCBYTE+1)),PSET 
:330 BYTE==BYTE+2 
340 FOR A=l TO NUM 
3~0 LJNE- CPEEK( 8YTE ), PEEKC8YTE+1)), 

PSET=8YTE=BYTE+2:NEXT A 
360 FOR ~=1 TO 4 : PCOPY A+4 TO A=NEX 

T 
370 GOTO 300 11 LOOP 
380 STOP 
390 CS AVEM"DATACiATA" .. 20000 .. 32000, 0' 

GOT080 
400 CLOADM"DATADATA" 1 GOT080 
410 '(C) 198~ PETER LJHITTAKER 

S.P. ELECTRONICS 
Quickshot uJoystick .. ....... ..... ............. ................................£:14.95 
StrikeC<>ntrol Joyslick ........... .... ............. ...... ...........,, ............£9.95 
Dragon/Atari Joystick Adaptor .... ................ .. ......... ...............£9.50 
Trojan Ughtpen ............. .... ... ... .............. ............ .. ...............£17.95 
Toucnmaster Touchpad ............. .... ..................................£149.00 
CP 80 Dot Matrix Printer, inc. Printer Cable ....... ............ ...£:199.00 
CPA 80 Dot Matrix Printer, inc. Printer Cable....................£:228.00 
Parallel Printer Cable.... ........................ ... .. .. ....... .... ... ... ..... .£12.90 
Cannon 160 CPS NLO Printer. inc. Printer Cable .............£:299.00 
Green Screen Monitors ......................................................£85.00 

Large range of software available. SAE for free list 
Large range of spares available 

Also complete repair service 

.-. 48 Llmby ftoad, Huckn-all, Nons 
S.P. ELECTRONICS, vr= 

~ (NotHngham 640377) 

GROSVENOR SOFTWARE 
DRS- DATA RETRIEVAL SYSTEM 

The ultimate Dragon database program, supporting files on tape or disk 
(Dragon DOS or Cuma11a 2.0). Records contain up to 480 charaotets each 
in up lo 36 fields. User defineable screen displays and printer reports. 
Powerful se.m;hing , editing and sorting lacililies. Supplied on tape witll a 
oomple1e gazetteer of the world as an example. £9..95 

ALLDREAM  Edttor/A11embllf'/Monltor/Di1a1Hmbl• 
Reviewed DU September 'SS. " A joy to use" ; "Hard lo lault" . Cassette 
£12.95, Cartridge £22.95, Disk (OragonfCumana 2.0) £19.95 
DREAMPRT 64 character print line adaptor for above £3.50 
A PROGRAMMER'S GUIDE TO DRAGONDOS  indispensible at £2.50 
Anv (Radio Teleprinter) program. Decode Reuter 's etc, directly from a 
short wave radio. Tape £12, f;anrid98 £22 
Also MORSE TUTOR, MORSE DECODER and AMTOR software. SAE for 
details. 

All supplied with full manuals . Please add 40p p&p (Et export). 

2 BEACON CLOSE, SEAFORD, EAST SUSSEX BN25 2JZ. Tel: 10323) 813371 
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1 

method in li nes 105 onwards. Line 
105 .. LEAX - LOAD EFFECTIVE 
ADDRESS X adds 43 to the X register and 
sets up the video memory address where Machine. code the next line of text is to be displayed. Line 
·130 finds the first character, in this case a 
space; the data in the Y register is 
LOADed into the A accumulator and the Y 
register is then incremented. This is rather 
a tortuous method but demonstrates how 
registers can be manipulated. 

Listing #'3 Inverts the first text !fine so it is 
Ray Collinson with some simple machine code routines not necessary to carry out any operations 

on the spaces . However to invert the text 
HAVING WRITTEN a machine code remember reading about Crooke's Dark we need to reset bit 6. To see why this is 
routine for the 32X16 screen, I also wanted Spaces. What you should have is the so, type into listing #1 FCC "A LINE OF 
to include some te)(t, PRINTing or Dragon's dark spaces. We are in effect TEXT' in SHIFT O inverted characters. 
POKEing from BASIC being undesirable in POKEing data to memory and, since there To reset bit 6 we need to carry out an 
this case. The psuedo-op FCC-FORM is no CHA$ equivalent to POKE (see EXCLUSIVE OR operation on the A regis· 
CONSTANT CHARACTER was the ob Introducing Dragon Machine Code Pp ter. The EOR returns a 1 if one and only 
vious instruction to use, but the problem 66-67, by Ian Sinclair), the Dragon gives one of the operands is a 1 . Now the ASCII 
was in retrievin·g the characters stored in an inverted space. This means that we code for A is denary 65 (in binary 
memory and PRINTing them to the screen. need to change the data stored in the A 01000000) and for A inverted, which is 
The immediate requirement seemed to be register. what we want, it is 00000001. so if we 
to set a pointer to a memory location, store You understand, of course, that num EROA, which contains 65 with 64, ie reset 
the operand in a register then send it to the bers are stored and used in binary form. .bit 6, as in : 
screen. For a space, we have in the A register Hex 01000001 65 

The ACCUMULATOR-OFFSET INDE 20-denary 32, or in binary 00100000: the 01000000 64 
XED instruction seemed most appropriate numf>er that the DRAGON requires is We get 00000001 01 
in pointing to and retrieving from memory denary 96 or in binary 01100000, which is and we get an inverted character. 
any characters stored there by the FCC the POKE equivalent of CHA$ 32. The The remainder of the program follows 
instrucNon. Using both accumulators, it is INCLUSIVE OR operation returns a 1 if the same structure as the previous listings. 
written #LOA B,Y#. This means take the either one of the operands is a 1. So, if we Listing #4 was originaUy a subroutine 
current value held in the B register, add it logically OR 64 and 32 together ... and so the register values had to be 
to the address held in the Y register, and 00100000 32 preserved. but on its own the PSHS and 
store the operand to the A accumulator· +01000000 64 PULS instructions can be left out. 
ready to PRINT on the screen. we get 01100000 96 The first text line is inverted by the 

Enter listing # 1 and, when assembled, In other words, set bit 6 in the A accumula program but by calling the routine held in 
CSAVE a copy before EXECuting. If you tor ready to store in video memory. ROM at address $854A you can enter te)(t 
are uncertain about the function of lines The comments in listing #1 should in SHIFT 0 mode. This is an implemented 
190 and 280, delete or REM each line, adequately explain the remainder of the PRINT routine. If you use the SHIFT 0 
re-assemble and EXECute. program. mode the spaces between words will be 

If you have studied any physics you may Listing #2 shows a slightly different .unchanged, so a modification to· the prog

made simple 

LI S TING .. J. 7Fl>2 2~ • YES'START 1£W LINE 
L 0 ... ..., ..._.*-**-**-_*_*_.*_.~w.:. 7Fl>2 2702 230 llEQ eNITLN 
12 " •TEXT IN MIC CODE PROGRAl'tS • 7F~ 23S * NO ! GO FOR NEJl'T CHARAiC'TtR 
14 
2 4 

' • US I NI> PSUUK>-oP 'FCC' • 
... ... -ti,.....,.....,.,...................... 7FB4 

7F8b 
2QF'J 210 

245 * 
Ul'A eN XT 

ZERO COUNTER, SET SO<EliiN 
2'ib "• llST INCi t AHO 4 ON...V 7F96 2 • 6 • FOR NE1o1 ~ tNE OF TEXT 
2'a: • • f:!ULLY COl'l1ENTED + 1F&b ~ 2'° llNXTLN CL.RB 
30 . ~_.~ .......Jqt*~"'lt<-*lf'!9:*1t':9-**-*• 7FB7 30eS:ZB 2SO LEAX +43.X 
100 CLEAA I OO,&.lf7FAO 7FBA ~5 • FIND FIRST CttARACTER 
110 EXEC ~HCFFA 
12<:1 ALL•FtL 

7FBA 
71'11£ 

l08E7FDB 260 LOY •tTITt 
245 * l"IO\IE TO ACCUllAl..ATOR 

140 eSTART EOU • 7F9E A~ 270 tNCHR LOA 9,y 
7FAI 145 PIH 7FC0 2r.I * AESE:T BIT 6 
7FAI ~ 
7FA2 

150 
155 ,. 

Cl.RB 
SE'T TIE PRINT POSITION 

7f'CO 8A40 
71'C:l 

280 ORA ll64 
28:! * STORE AT SalEEN ADDRESS 

7FA2 8E04AB 160 ~01 •1192 7FC2 A780 ~O STA , J+ 
7FA5 1615 "' GET FIRST CHARACTtR 7 FC4 2'15 • ADD I. TO ccunrn 
7FA:) 
7FA9 

108£7FCB 170 ~OY H 'T IT 
175 • ltOVE IT TO THE• ' A'REGI S'TER 

7FC4 
7F~ 

SC 300 INCB 
3~ * CHliitK l'OR LAST CHIARACTER 

7FA9 A6'45 
TFAll 

160 eNXT ~DA a. v 
19~ • AHO RE<'...ET :BIT 6 

7F~ CllB 
7FC7 

'.!1 10 
3 15 * R 

CllPB 
Tl,JRN 

• 27 
TO BAS IC •ELSE (;() 

7FAB 8A40 
7FAD 

190 
1'15 

ORA 
• STORE 

·~· 
IT AT ~REEN AD~SS 

7FC7 
7FC7 2720 

3 11. + FOR NE.n CHARACT ER 
320 8£CI -.JT 

7FAD 
7FAF 

A780 200 
2°' • 

STA 
ADO 1 

, I+ 
TO COUNTER 

?FC9 20!':3 
7FCB Z041 204C49 4E4520 

320 BRA tNCHR 
3-30 tTIT FCC • A LINE OF TEXT • 

7FAF 
TFllO 

~ 210 
2 115 

INCB 
• AJUND LAST Cl1f'l'ACTl:;R 

7FDB 204~F5220404143 
7FF6 39 

340 eTITI FCC - FOR 
3'!50 •our ATS 

MACHINE CODE f'R()6RAl'IS " 

7F80 CllO 220 CJW'B •16 7FF7 3!50 END eS TART 

LISTXNG #2 7FB7 ZOF 170 'BRA OfN-T 
7FB'l' !lF 180 l.flXTLN CLRB 

10 CLEAAtQO.loH71'M> 7FBA 308828 180 LEAX +43 , J 
20 EXEC loHCFFA 7FllD 190 .............................. 

0 Al..L :FtL 7F80 <OO ~GO BY Tt<E SCE NI C ROUTE TO • 
4 0 t S'TART ECU ,.,0 .*..........................*** 

71"80 
'7f'BO 

2 10 + 61;f;' Y' INTO 'A' 
220 ........"'..................... 

60 
70 

• llE&IN AS IN LlSTll'I& l 
....................~.....**** 

7F80 3 lA8 10 
7FCO MAO 

2 30 LEAY +11. . V 
240 et<CHR LOA .Y• 

7FC2 BA40 250 OAA 1 1.4 
7FA 1 75 PRT 71'C4 ,A790 2 40 STA • H 
7FRI 79 •CLS IN ROl1 7FC6 SC 270 It.CB 
7FAI 
71'A4 

BDBA77 
:w 

80 
BO 

.JSR •BA77 
CLRB 

7FC7 U lB 
7FC9 2720 

260 
Z<IO 

CrFB 1 27 
llEO eouT 

71'A5 6 E04A8 90 LDX •1192 ?FCB 20!' 2<1(! llRA eNCHR 
7FAS I oeE;7FCD 100 LDY •eTx T 71'CD 2041204C4'14E45ZO 300 eTH FCC • A LINE: OF TEXT • 
7FAC A6A5 110 eNn UIA e.v 7FO 204 6 4FSZ204tl"ll4 31 0 FCC • FOR MACH INE CODE PROGRAMS " 
7Ff!E. BA40 120 ORA ·~ 7 F S 3'1 320 eouT RT$ 
7F80 A7SO 13Q S TA , )(+ 7 F 9 3:?<> END e STARl 
7FB2 5C 140 INCB 30 EXEC 
7FB3 C l 10 I'° C11PB 116 340 SC.fl'EEN(t. 1 
7FB5 2702 I Ml BEQ etfXTLN ~so c.oTo3"'...o 
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ram will be required if this is not desirable. locations. code in memory. 
In this program, to invert the text we 

logically OR the A register with 32 and to 
put in a black space we OR the accumula
tor with 126. The PRINT routine at $B54A 
requires that the ASCII codes are stored in 
the A register only. In order to put the text 
at a specific screen position . it is neces
sary to use the cursor address at locations 
$66-$69.L{)AD the X register with the 
required screen address then STX $88; 
the 16 bit address is then stored in both 

Before returning to BASIC, you will have 
to re-locate the cursor position at some 
appropriate place on the screen. For ex
ampl~. if you want to retum the cursor to 
the home position , then $400,LDX . 
#$400...STX $88, puts it in the top left 
hand comer of the screen. 

Those readers not possessing an 
assembler should input the Hexadecimal 
numbers in the OBJECT code and write a 
READJDATA program to store the m/c 

This program is not written in an ideal 
format, since you will notice that there are 
re~ated i·nstructions which are untidy and 
waste memory; the object, though, is to 
familiarise beginners with the ways in 
which the registers and memory can be 
handled. 

Listing #5 uses a ROM routine to PRINT 
to the screen and the address is repeated
ly called as a sub-routine, which makes it 
compact , fast and tidy. 

******••ik•i+c~...**"*'***~**** 7FM 5F ~ 1 0 @NlCTLN C.LR9NOWVSE !INVERSE CHARACTERS ?Fee '308830 210 t.E AX + 48, x* FOR THE FIRST TEXT LINE 7FBE 1OSE7Fm" 15 LO'Y HTXTI 
• it:tt:it:tt·11>11n t•·*llill'iti;...)tllltfltr **-ift~:otl!fllllt llil ttillli! 7FCZ A6A5 220 ~NCH~ LOA 8 ,Y7FAI l 3 b PRT 

7FC4 8 A4 0 ~z~ ORA • 6 47FA1 :lF 140 Cl.RB 
7F<::~· A?SO :no $ TA ' X+7FA2 8E04AS l4S LOX 111192 
?FC:S 5C Z ·~ INCB

7FA~ IOSE7FC:F I :SO L.DY HTXT 7FC9 C llO 40 CMPB 11 67FA9 A6AS 155 @NXT LOA B, Y 
7 C B 27 22 2 45 BEO @OUT7FAB 16 0 **CHECl< F~ LEADING SPACE*** 
? F C'O 20F'3 2'1 ~ BRA @N l-IR7 FAB 8 120 105 Cl1PA 1 32 
lFCF ~041 204C494E:4 Z<'.I 2 50 @ H FCC •• A LINE OF TEn " 7FA.D 2 702 165 BEQ @f'RT 
?Fllf' 204C 49'53 .··"4"'4E 4 7 25'5 @TXH FCC " LI S T l"IG THREE " ?FAF l 70 ~NO SPAC£ FOUNO , INVERT THE * 
7FEF 39 Z60 @OUT RTS7FAF 175 ~••• Cf.IAAACTER *~"'"' FFO 26.0 ENO @START

7FAF lillil4 0 180 EORA lb'! 
265 F ORC=OTO$?FBJ A?SO ! SS tPRT S TA , x+ 
2 70 CLS •E~EC7FB3 SC 190 INCB 
:;:71;> SCREENO, I7FB4 CIJO 195 Cl1P9 •1 6 

BO f"OOO= J,T0'3000 : rtEX Hl , C7FB6 270 200 EIE:I} '!NlCTLN 
GOTCt....,.¢..,..7FEl8 2 0 EF 205 BRA 81XT 

7 FE'A HS •H Cl~CI FOR LI NE END U 
~(1 1) ............~ . . .. ... 1 '+' 11'" l:'f• ...-...... ........ ....... . t LI S TXN 

7F1!A CIJO 340 •NOSPC C- ll b 
J '5 ; "TE:X:T 1 1'1 1( CQDE. PROOR.l\M'::- •· 71"BC 345 • H Y£S ' GO FOR NEXT LINE aa 
l 10 • -. ,, -+ l tS INC. ~'SUEDO · OP 'F'CC' •• '*" "4 7F8C 2702 3:i0 BEQ eNXIMD 
l l '5 . . . .... .---................... ...*'. ' •.• ' ..... ,. .. J( ... 
 7FE!E !55 + I N0 ~ 6ET NEXT CJ1R; •• 
I ~(I CL[ARlW~ f.H.,F'b-0 7FllE 2QE;fl 3~0 BRA eoa.Et 
1o; EXE .,l('fftl 7F'90 365 +IZERO• ' El ' REG• F<EADV FOF< NEXT• 
1 3() ALL: F'1L 7F';>0 300 ••• l.. lltE OF f'E X Ha 
J ! TAfi T E'.CtU • 7F';>o ~ 370 tt•DWF<D CLRB 

7F91 37:! •H 00 F~D :IS POSNS; H 
7 ~ I 13'> PRT 7F9l 30$83A 380 LEAX se. 1 
7Fb. l 14 0 •t1 '.. "'""""'"""'•t•1'•-t-.,.,.+..,,..,., •.,..., . _,. 7F'94 3~ ..... $ TOR IT AT CURSOR •• 
7Ft. t l"'S • THE ASSEM8l.E'R 1. IS T I NG .,._ 7M4 jjj'C)Oi)(I !190 sn oae 
7 b• I • ..._,. •·•••-•++-++.,..,+......, .,..,..,. •<t- -+ •+ 7F'>7 395 ~·· GET THE CHFU ••
7F~ ! 155 • •••P~11U' THE R 61 S f(R$ ON•-.: 7F'l7 IOSE:7FD2 400 LDY eeTlT02 


F"O 1 J (>(I .- •••'THE $ 'r'~ T£rt S.TAC.t< ~ lllEV• + 
 7F'98 ~ •81'CCUl'1ALATOR-OFFSET INrEl D 
7F6 l J6 5 • *••MAY HOLO V~~l.E.~ FO~~~ 71'911 4 t0 ••• PUT S n INTO '• ' A' R€u • •• 

f .6 1 17('1 ·.,;1eau lF' THI S. F ROGRnrt ••_.. 7F'l9 Ml\5 4 1:! LOA 9 , y 
7!"" ~ 1 175 · •••I S A sue RO r ]tiE t .. .... 7F9D ~ 20 •I• AND PRI NT lT •• 

6 1 •so ..:••• A. MIC' C. OOE. P ROGRAtt . ,. .. 7F'ID l!Dl!54A 4 2":) ll!f~LTR ~F< •V:>4A 
Fl. ! tS<;. 1 '4 • • •f • ~+ "4 • .. I .. •' "'• t< -t • t it t l' t • • 430 ,... PO INT TO HEH CHR • H7FAO 

71=" .~ 1 J~ J.b ...,.!) p A. 8~1-'V 7FAO SC 435 t NCB 
r 1>3 1'915 ... D0ti1 ~ T TRUS"T THE 8 1t~ME.taa 440 .... GET IT INTO•'A.REGR• t• 

7F6"! ~f!° l(ll) C.L PS 7FAI A6"'5 445 LDA o , y "'"' 
7rM - ~ ... I S-T ~ INT POS lTtON •• 7FA3 450 * •O l'~D LAST ~' el 
Ft • 8 E< 4AS ZJQ t..O• • i l '9 ,. 7FA3 CUB 455 Cl9'1l 82 7 

7r; 1_,7 ~ 1'5 , • S TORE AT ('U OF< POS ITI ON 7"A5 460 *• VE'S ! 1:9 
7F~ BF' 009 zzo 'lTl • 83 71'A5 2702 465 8E(I l!NEl>U< 

~ ...• l'IHD IST CMF'\t ..7f"M 7FA7 • ?O :9•...0 !t(lll:: .(;i() FOR NE~T CHR:t •I 
F~A IOS F ~ 230 LDV l@TJT 7FA7 20F4 475 BF<A ~ILTR 

7HE : '3'5 .... . IF THERE I S A LEADINu *" 7l'"A<;> 3()B849 ~O •"""'-N LEAi + 73, X 
7 Fo E 24 0 .... . s.f>AO'E IN T ;t l •• 7FllC 91"0099 4110 SH • 98 
7H£ J O@COOZO l 4 Cl"IPY •!~ 7Fi>F '!5F ~ Ct.·RB 
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-------------IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT 


TO 

DRAGON OWNERS 


Dear Dragon Owner 

On September 10th 1985 the directors of Microdeal made 2 important dec,isions that will affect 

YOU. 


The first was to make all Dragon Lines published by Microdeal available ONLY through Microdea1s 
Mail O:rder Division - MICROPOST. This means that as soon as your local dealers stocks are 
exhausted you will have to purchase from Micropost. 

The second decision was to increase support for the Dragon 32164 computer for 198516 including a 
Touring Roadshow in November with shows at many of the major cities in the UK. 
CARDIFF - MANCHESTER - BIRMINGHAM - LEEDS - NEWCASTLE 
Continuing support for the Dragon will be confirmed by our scheduled new releases: 

MODULE MAN Multi screen arcade game, available now 
TREK BOER Superb graphic adventure 
SPACEWREK 3D arcade space duel game 
SHOCKTROOPER - To be announced shortly 

Microdeal would like to express to customers the need for a stable Dragon software house, and 

hopes that customers past, present and future will continue support for Dragon products from 

Micropost, 


John Symes - Managing Director - Microdeal 

- publishers of Microdeal - Tom Mix Software - Pocket Money Software - Salamander. p_ 
.----------------------------~

I Our Autumn/Winter catalogue ls out now, for a copy of this catalogue plus the latest issue of the I 
I CUTHBERT CHRONICLE send a large s.a.e. with the coupon below. I 

I NAM TYPEOFCOMPUTER I 
I ADDRESS I 
I I 
• POST COD I 

I Post to Catalogue Dept : 

: ~ICl-OVUH IL_________: T.:~":R~s.:_A_:s~I .:_o:_w~ -::2:._s~ ________ J 
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SALAMANDER SIX PACK 
Includes: Golf- Games Pack 1 - Grid Runner 
Laserzone - Night Flight - Wings of War 
Regular price of six programs £47.70 

Protex Dust Covers are now avai lable 
a must for any serio1,Js computer user 
thi~ dust cover protects your Dragon 32/64 
against dust and increases the life of 
sockets and keyboard 

only£2.99 
P& P75p 
per order 

Now only £9,.95 
P & P 75p per order y 

SALAMA DER 
Dan Diamond Trilogy 

Includes: Franklins Tomb Lost in Space 

MICAODEAL JOYSTICKS Available in both analogue· & digital Fight Bu~iness 3 Great Adventures 
versions. The analogue (floating) version is essntia11for our top flight Regular price of all 3 £29.85 

simulator "Worlds of Flight". Both joysticks are strong Special Offer 
and made in England. £12.95 p & p 75p per order 

.... Self Centring :;..~~..-. 
(Digital) 11.JO\. .~l 

£19.9~ ~~!~ 
perpa1r~ .... 

(analogue) £15.00 per pair -
__A_?d 1sp P & P per order ZIP STICK 
QUICK SHOTI JOYSTICK COMPETITION 

A very rugged digitalDigital Joystick for Dragon 32/64 & 
Tandy colour. Twin Fire Buttons 
Plus positive response. 

Dragon!Tandy 
Colour Version 

each 

£10.99 
P& P75p 

competition Joystick with strong steel 
components. Twin fire buttons 

90% British £10.99 each P & P 75p 

Digital Joystick for Dragon 32/64 & 
Tandy Colour Twin fire buttons  Rapid Fire 
Button - Fast Action - Rugged Construction 

- The Ultimate Joystick tor · 
your Dragon!Tandy colour 

£14.95 each P & P 75p 

Add 75p Post & Packing per order. For Orders use our 24 hour system 

By phone ~ith credit card ~ m..c • [ijj 
By post to 0726 68020'"ICl?()V()H 
41 Truro Rd, St. Austell, Cornwall PL25 5JE 
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1K£NEW 1RS80 

""'~~'Gll%¢id 

Designed by experienced British 
teachers. Interactive routines written into programs make learning a game. This unique concept 
in computer peripherals plugs into the joystick port and allows programs to interact with written 

material in the ring binder. Hundreds of uses including 
educational, business, adventures, game playing, 
quizzes and much more. Interact the book with your 
own programs. 

Different areas of the books touch 
sensitive surface are pressed to make 
selections 

·Adaptor for BBC Microcomputer £5.49 
(26-7228) 

Electronic Book for Tandy Colour/Dragon 
(26-3141) £16.95 

PHONE CREDIT 
CARD ORDERS 
072668020........
~ 41 TRURO RO., ST. AUSTELL, CORNWALL PL25 5JE ~ u 

Tandy & TRSBO are registered trade marl<s or the Tandy Corporation. 
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~:tsoSPEECH/SOU D

-----ROM-PAC____.__, 

· ~ 

Works with 

DRAGON 32/64 
& TANDY COLOURThisgreat 

addition to your computer "Speaks for Itself' 
. * Generate complex sound effects 

** Play 9 octaves of music on 3 independent channels 
Integrate speech & sound effects * ROM-PAC conta ins 4k ROM plus 2k RAM to store routines 

*Comprehensive 64 page manual 
*Sample programs included in manual* Incorporate professional speech/sounds in your own 

programs without large memory overheads 
* Technical information included 

41 TRURO RD., ST. AUSTELL. CORNWALL PL25 5JE 

PHONE CREDIT CARD ORDERS 0726 68020 !:! '"" -~ 

N B Th is 101>• 1;.1< 1<; o t l H~ swotcn 1ng 
type anJ w lfl 1o•o 1 w 11h mos q ..imeco. 

If you're a real arcade professional then Microdeal 's 
latest addiHon to the range is for you . We've taken 
the wor 1ld 's top selling Joystick and converted it to 
work with your Dragon 32 or Tandy Colour Computer. 

The circuit board inside w i ll even give you RAPID FIRE. 
Available from Computer Dealers nat1onw1de or direct from: 

Mail Order Sales from 1JIJ1ERDeQS!E
41 Truro Rd, St. Austell Cornwall PL25 5JE ,... 

Credit Card Sales 

!3 - 1-~l c 
Phone 0726 68020· 
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• 	 Brian Cadge explores the Dragons ROM in a spec ial seriesFirmware which builds up month by month into a firmware manual 

This month we take a look at the 
graphics and sound sections of the 
Dragon's ROM. These can be usefully 
used in machine code programs for 
setting up elaborate displays, and tor 
playing music, but for fast action 
games customised routines will be 
needed. 

Graphics and Sound 
Memory Map 

The following decimal addresses are 
those used by the graphics and sound 
commands on the Dragon and Tandy 
machines. 

134 Data for low-res SET/RESET 
routines 

178 Current foreground colour in use 

179 Current background colour in 
use 

180 	 Temporary colour in use (colour 
given as parameter in command 
to override default settings) 

181 	 Byte value for current colour (ie 
the value stored in a byte to set 
all pixels to that colour) 

182 	 Pmode graphics mode number in 
use 

183!184 Address of the last byte of the 
current graphics display 

185 	 N~ber of bytes used per line in 
current graphics mode 

1861187 	Address of the first byte of the 
current graphics display 

188 	 Start of graphics pages (MSB). 
Defaults to $06, ie address 1536 
- changed by Dragondos etc 

189 Current X cursor position - not 
user available 

191 Current Y cursor position - not 
user available 

193 Colour set currently in use 
194 Plot/Un plot flag (0 =reset, non

zero - set) 
195/196 Current horizontal pixel number 

197/198 Current vertical pixel number 
199/200 Current X cursor co-ordinate 

201 1202 Current Y cursor co-ordinate 

203/204 Circle command X co-ordinate 

205/206. Circle command Y co-ordinate 

208 Circle Radius 


232 Current angle to be used in 
DRAW routines 

233 Current scale to be used in 
DRAW routines 

140 	 Sound pitch value 

222 	 Current Octave in use (0-4) 

223/224 Volume data for current volume 
setting in PLAY routines 

225 	 Current note length for PLAY 
routines 

226 	 Current tempo for PLAY routines 

Graphics and Sound 
Firmware Routines 

The following ROM routines can be 
used from machine code programs. The 
details of various commands like circle and 
paint are not given, as they cannot easily· 
be used as stand alone routines, but see 
the 'DRAW' routine. 

SetVDG Mode 
Dragon 43401 Tandy 38395 

Sets the VDG into the mode given in the A 
register. The mode will be displayed im· 
mediately. 

Set VDG Offset 
Dragon 43421 Tandy 38415 

Sets the diplay offset for a graphics mode, 
eg to start a display at address 1536 the A 
re<dister would contain 6 on entry. This 
routine also takes aocount of disks etc, so 
the same result will not occur if disks are 
attached - if A= 6 then the display will 
start at graphics page 1, wherever that is. 

Select Page 
Dragon 43489 Tandy 38483 

On entry the B register contains the 
Pmode page number to be used in subse· 
quent graphics routines. 

Select Col Set 
Dragon 43536 Tandy 38530 

Selects either colour set zero or one, 
depending on the value of the B register on 
entry. 

Select VDG Col 
Dragon 43428 Tandy 38422 

Selects the required VDG colour set from 
the data in location 193. 

Set Colours 
Dragon 43304 Tandy 38298 

Sets up the locations 180 & 181 from the 
data in locations 194 and 1781179. (See 
Memory Map for details.) 

Select Display 
Dragon 43320 Tandy 38314 

Selects either TEXT or GRAPHICS modes 
depending on the Z condition code. If Z = 1 
then te>et, else sets up a display jn current 
Pmode {location 182), starting at the 
address in locations 1861187. 

Reserve HRG RAM 
Dragon 43555 Tandy 38549 

Reserves RAM for graphics and moves 
Basic program if necessary. The B register 
holds the number of f,iages to be reserved 
- ie this routine does a PCLEAR. 

Clear Graphics 
Dragon 43207 Tandy 38201 

Clears the current graphics screen to the 
data in the B register on entry. 

Cele Plxel Pos 
Dragon 47656 Tandy 43225 

On entry the top of stack must contain the 
low res vertical co-ordinate, preceded by 
the horizontal co-ordinate. On return the X 
register contains the address of the byte 
containing the low res pixel, and location 
134 will contain the 0 R data for the pixel. 

Set LRG Pix.el 
Dragon 47583 Tandy 43149 

On entry the X register contains the screen 
address, the B register the colour and 
location 184 the OR data. The Pixel will be 
plotted on the low res screen. 

Reset LAG Plxel 
Dragon 47623 Tandy 43189 

As for 'Set LAG Pixel' above, except the B 
register is ignored and the pi>eel is reset to 
black. 

DRAW 
Dragon45137 Tandy40118 

This routine altows access to all the 
facilities of the DRAW command. Its use is 
as follows. On entry location 166/167 must 
point to a string of characters consisting of 
normal Draw commands, the first charac
ter must be code 34, and the last must be 
code 0. The A re<dister should also contain 
34 on entry. 

Enable Sound 
Dragon 47813 Tandy 43382 

Enables 6 bit sound by setting bit 3 of the 
hardware location 65315. 

Disable Sound 
Dragon 47811 Tandy 43380 

Disables 6 bit sound by clearing bit 3 of the 
hardware location 65315. 

Beep 
'Dragon 47n6 Tandy 43345 · 

This routine sounds a beep for the length 
held in the B register. The pitch is set by 
location 140. 

Play Note 
Dragon 44698 Tandy 39679 

The A register contains the ascii code of 
the note to be played. The various octave, 
tempo, volume and note length settings · 
should be set up in memory before entry. 
(See memory map for details.) Sound 
must be enabled before calling this routine 
(use 'Enable Sound' routine) . 

This is the fourth in Brian's series on 
the Dragon's Rom routines. Next 
month, he will be covering Basic vari
ables. 

If you have missed any of the 
previous issues, you can get them 
.from Dragon User at £1.25 each in· 
eluding postage, packing and adminis
tration charges. 
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RUSH ME.___copies of TOTAL ECLIPSE. I enclose cheque/PO for£ ______ 

NAME: _________________ TELEPHONE: ___________ 

ADDRESS:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~-

send to1 ECLIPSE-FENMAR LTD. SuitelO, 40rphanage Road, Birmingham, B24 9HS. Tel:021 236 1130. 



Fire torpedo one! 

Steve Gathercole shows you how to re-create 

a classic game from the arcades 

The idea of this game is based on an old 
arcade classic in which you have to 
torpedo passing ships on the horizon, the 
game lets you define your own fire key 
each time you play and uses some nice 
smooth graphics. 

To type in the game proceed as follows :
First type in LISTING 1. This is the basic 

program which draws the simple back
ground - the machine code does the rest 
of the graphics. When run, and the screen 
display looks okay, save this at the start of 

your tape using CSAVEM ' SCAN ', 
1536,7679,6144. Next switch the compu
ter off and on again, then type in LISTING 
2. This is the hexloader for the machine 
code. When run the program will ask you 
for the start address. This is the left hand 
column - ie 20000. Next type in the string 
of hex digits , (the middle column), and 
then the checksum (the right hand col
umn). Continue this until the program ends 
then save this using CSAVEM 
'GAME',20000,&H5459,20406 after the 

previously saved SCAN. To run the game 
type CLOADM == CLOADM= EXEC20406 
or, if you want to save both parts as one 
game, load both parts inlo the memory 
then save the whole thing using 
SCAVEM'GAME1 ', 1536,&H5459,20406 
- then just use EXEC20406 to run the 
loaded game. 

If you have any problems then contact 
me at 16 Hankinsons Estate, Walpole St 
Andrew, Wisbech, Cambs. Please enclose 
an SAE. 

LISTI 'NGi 1 

10 PMODE 3,l:SCREEN 1,0:PCLS 100 LINE (136, 0> - <136 , 14> , PSET 
20 CIRCLEC127 ,97) ,130,4 110 COLOR 3: LINEC2 , 1> - <253,13) ,PSE 
30 PAINT(2,2) ,4,4 T,8 
40 PAINT(2,192) ,4,4 12 0 COLOR 1 
50 PAINT(253,2) ,4,4 130 LINEC0,35)-(0,106) .PSET 
60 PAINT(2 53,192> ,4,4 140 LINE<254 ,85)-(254,106) ,PSET 
70 COLOR 1 150 COLOR 4 :LI NE C0,97> - <254~97> , PS 
80 LINE00 ,0>- <254 , 14) ~ PSET,BF ET 
90 COLOR2=LI NE (0,0> - <254, 14) ,PSET, 160 PAINTC125.105> ,3 , 4 
B 170 GOTO 170 

LISTING 2 

10 CLS 100 TT =0: INPUT A$:Z=0 
20 REM HEXLOAOER - ENTER THE 110 FOR G=l TO LEN(A~ STEP 2 
30 REM STRING OF HEX DIGITS FIRST 120 P=VAL ("&H"+MID:f CAS,G, 2) I 
40 REM ANO THEN THE CHECKSUM 130 TT=TT+P=POKE <N+~ .P 
50 CLEAR200,19000 140 Z=Z+l:NEXT 
60 PRINT"ENTER START ADORESS" ;:INP 15 0 PRINT" = "; 
UT START 160 INPUT T$ 
70 PRINT"EN.TER FINISH ADDRESS";: IN 170 IF T$ <> HEXS(TT> THEN SOUND 2 0 
F'UT FINISH , :30: PRINT"ERROR - ENTER LINE AGAIN 
80 FOR N=START TO FINISH STEP 11 " :GOTO 100 
90 PRINTN;":"; 180 NEXT 

LISTING 3 

20000 5656565656565656155040 = 355 20110 4010401040101540050015 = 15F 
20011 0015400010554015504000 = 19F 20121 0005000500154015404010 = 104 

:;;;2 0022 4000400015501540401040 1CA 20132 0540100055501540401005 = 1A4 
20033 1040101540154040105540 = lEF 20143 4040101540050011005550 = 1A0 
20044 4040401015504000554040 = 24A 20154 010005405550400055400~. = 1C0 
20055 0015501550400015400010 = 16F 20165 1055401550400055404010 = 22F 
20066 5540401040105550401040 = 26A 20176 1540555040400100040010 = 18F 
20077 1015404010401040101540 lAA 2 0187 0015404010154040101540 = 19F"" 
20088 5550050005000500050015 = CE 20198 1540401015400010554000 = 1'9F 
2009~ 5040001540001055401540 = lDF Continued overleaf 
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USEFtJL SOFTWARE 
FOR DRAGON 32/64 


AND DRAGONDOS/CUMANA DOS 


Professionally written programs for home, 
clubs, and small business, using random ac
cess disk filing to give large capacity, and our 42 
by 24 screen with true lower case, £-sign etc. 

MONEYBOX Personal accounts £14.99 
Program to analyse income and expenses, control 
bank account, credit card , building society etc. 
Forecasting, budgeting, and optional VAT analysi,s 
for use as small business cashbook. 

MAILBOX Mailing list £16.99 
Stores names, addresses and up to 1Ouser-defined 
fields. Selects batches of records by name. town, 
region , and multiple tests. Prints labels, address and 
salutation, record cards. displays reports. 

~~~'=--~~~~~~~~-
SHAREBOX Stocks and shares £16.99 
Stores details of share holding. Prints or 
displays share valuation , capital gains, di
vidends and tax credits, income forecast , price 
changes. draws graphs of price trends over 12 
periods. 

SALESBOX Sales ledger £19.99 
Balance brought forward with cash allocated over 
four periods. Prints statements, aged debt analysis, 
sales analysis, labels, daybooks, nominal code 
analysis. Can link to CASHBOX. 

BILLSBOX Purchase ledger £19.99 

Balance brought forward with cash allocated over 

four periods. Prints remittance notes, aged credit 

analysis, purchases analysis, labels, daybooks, 

nominal code analysis. Can link to CASHBOX. 


CASHBOX Nominal ledger £19.99 

Double entry system, posting balanced batches of 

debits and credits to up to 999 accounts. Prints trial 


·balance, balance sheet, profit and loss, budgets, 
forecasts, audit trait. Can read SALESBOX and 
BILLSBOX mes. 

~\ 
~~ ST_O_C_K_B_O_X_S_t_o_ck_c_o_n_t-ro_l_£-19-.-99

Records sales, customer orders, deliveri es, 
supplier orders. Prints low stock list, orders 
outstanding, stock valuation, turnover, price 
list, stock movements, can bulk change prices. 

ORDERBOX Invoicing £16.99 
Prints invoices etc, on ptain or pre-printed 
paper. Can link to SALESBOX and/or STOCK
BOX. 

ChequeslPOs!Further details/dealer enquiries to.: 

HARRIS MICRO SOFT~WRE
b<Jo 
49 Alexandra Road, Hounslow ~""'"tF' ~ 
Middlesex TW3 4HP Tel: 01-570 8335 ,), 0 

....-..~~o 
~~ 

DRAGON BOOKS 

You've probably llad ~ Ulculties 1n buying books for your OrilJilll complllet. but ....,.. acquir?d ~ 
l•rae Qll.I01ity 1na1 "NB can ofler a1 a special low price· 
APcclot H1IMlbOQ!t lor !lie DMGON 
by Peter Gerrard <ind D<mny DO)'le 
Sile 215 >< 1351Tlm 91pp 
For mach1fl! codo ent~usiasts con1a1~$ ASCII clldes . !ables . assembly-<li:w:;5embly BASIC 
kl!rwords errors cormeelor p1n·o11ts. grap~1cs . notes. grids, CPU m1o, elc. plus •useful hints 
and tips · 
Published at C2 95 Our pnce £1 .IMJ 
Btalntnsm lor 1•1 Dr11111• 32 
by G. Llldins 
Sqe 215 >< 135mm 144PP 
Boo~ 01 programs ~uilt around a competition eleme111 - logic, g41neral luiowledge ma1hs. 
l'tlodunn11.S. etc. Grap~ics hJll exploited 
PIJblished at C5 95 Ourpr1cH2.!15 
hplorlno AlfVtnlMttc on i.1 Dnp 
by Peter Gerrard 
S12e l15 >< l5mm 244p~ 

Slar1111Q ·••lh an inlrod11<1ion lo ad.enMes and 1helr eally lliStory, IM book lakes yoo through 
the sieps necessal)' to write your own oames H lg~ly readable. 
PIJblished al 1:6.95 Our prlee£2.!15 
Drago• Prognm.s 
by N1 Hampshi re 
Sae Z15 x 1l5mm I73Pll 

20 8'Cl1in~ and inleresti"!I pr1J1111JT1S - Star Treto. . Bre.akoul . LOl)!IC ~ames . sOlllld etteas . grapfi 
ploltillg . e1c 
P\Jbl1shed~l C6 95 Our pnce £2.915 
Pnlgr.mming Ill• Dra1on lor Games an- llrap•lcs 
by G!Oll Phillips 

Siie 228 x •~mm t49op 

Not lor tile be~u111 r. tills boot develops skills and lechnlQues. ollustrated by six ma)!lr pr011rims 

and a chapltr of hints 3Jld tips 

Published al t6 9~ Our proce£2 .115 

ALL FIVE 1or l:ll.I&saving £1UO oo lhe pu!JI hed price' 

Books lar other ma<;h es at same low pnces - ask !or lull lisl Vl'e also sell • large range ol 

Ulecirnnic component$ •nd compu1e1 add·Oll!i. 0.r" ca1aklgue is 70p. All goods are p~l free . 


4'3.1 MILBROOK RO 
SOUTHAMPTON sor OHX 
Tel: (0703) 7725011 
783740 

GREENWELD 
~~ MlnAcceS$Orllervalue£!>. No min 

0 , 0 	 CVl<l ue. Official order$ 1rom 
scllools etc. welcome - min In· 
YCJioe cl>ilrge £10. There Is no VAT 
on boOlcs_ 

""Izard 
5ofll/\/are ~ ,.~ ~" 

,v ·. .! •COMPUTA FRUITA £5.95 
.A de·lll•e fru11 machiM sonol1t1on presented in colourfu t1ogh 


resolution graphics le•t~rin~· 4 drums. Sjlin . Respln. Hold. 

Gamble, Colleci , Nudge. Bourice. Blind , Cancel. Ja pot. Hi-lo. . 

Boous. and AIJ10-\l/1n. New drnms mamuf~ctured tor tach game 


WIZARD PINBALL NEW 	 £5.95 
A de·lu•e all mac e IX!de puobal &imulatHlll in colourful high resOlution 9<i1Phlcs leaturmg· 

ppers. B<Jmp~rs . Gates. lklnus Balls. Bollus Scores and Magnehc Hold. 

CESIL INTERPRETER NEW 	 £3.95 
Amachino code tm~rrientatoo ot the low l~I teaClllng lang"age CES•L whlell 1s widely u ed 1n 
scnools lo leach o· le•el canditl~es the funamentals ol assembly f:lflgu age programmong . 
lnstr~ctJon man11a1 s"pphed 

JUMBO'S TROUBLES 	 £5.95 
A100% m"'hme code oame presonleol i• high resolullon graphics. Guide JUMBO. an animjted 

Pliant. up arid down tile ladders 1n the h~use 10 co1rec1 avariety of housel\old ilems Beware ol 
the 11!">'111 no Strl!'NS and Nokes which 1<1habil lhe hollSe a 11ley will try 10 $IOP you lrom 
repossess lJIQ llll!lr g~Qs Score. hlg!l sco1e, Jive> remaining and bonus points are conoouously 
d1splaye<1 

SPACE CASTLE 	 £3.95 
A 1001·, mich e code arcade g•me presenteo 1n colourlul g~ resolu!Jon graphics. Ma11oe11Y1e 
yoor sp.we Ship and blast ahole 1hro1111h tile 3 rolalmg 141<1(e nnos l>fllell de lend the SCJace cas 
10 destroy the S41aoe 01\I The spact city is al50 de1et1ded by L!!ers and zappers. :io els ol 
di lieu y. One 1Q'1$11c 1eQu1ted. 
Aloo av• l~le; 
Tl ME PORT t {6 45 £VICTOR £4.95 CRAZI Pl UMBER £3.95 
TIME PORl 2 t6 45 RED ALERT £4.95 SMASH £3.95 
ORAl>O STARTRE £6 4.5 ALIENS • £4.96 STAAWORO C2 95 
STRATEGY £6.45 TAACf CKA&E £4 95 TRIPLET [2 95 
DECATHLO £!>.95 CLOWNS CJ 95 SIRIUS IV C2 95 
STARTING FRAC IONS £S 9S OISMDN £:3 95 WIZARD £2.95 
TOUCHDOWN rs.95 

Anprice$ "1clusi~s. mail order. C/lfKIU8$ or posJal orders ro: 

WIZARD SOFTWARE, DEPT. DU, PO BOX 23 

DUNFERMLINE, FIFE KY11 SRW 


Send large SAE (Tin x Sin) for full program catalogue 
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20209 0000000000000000004000 ::; 40 20902 1025FF798600874FA7874F = 4E6 
20220 0010000015400557501555 = 178 20913 AA874FA88E1CCFBF4FA58E = 612 
20231 557FFFF455555000000000 = 3C1 20924 1·1EFE684C100270317009A = 406 
20242 000000000000000000FF00 = FF 20935 16FF663476EEA1EF813A4A = 5A8 
20253 0FFOC03FFFFFFFFFFF5555 = 780 20946 26F835F63436F64FA8C100 = 564 
20264 5455555000140000500001 = 1C0 20957 27388D978EF60116C13223 = 464 
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20363 0000000000000000000030 = 30 21056 34015F3 501668534015CC1 = 307 
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2038S 3S555F5E124F0110EE0400 = 2AB 21078 E730882035024A26DB35B6 = 42C 
20396 003C0014EE010001020120 = 163 21089 3436B64FA0815A2708813C = 3E3 
20407 3A00000000000000000000 = 3A 21100 2704C1FF260C17008F1700 = 2DA 
20418 0000000000000000000000 = 0 21111 8C1700891700868E03E8BF = 401 
20429 000000000000000000AAAA = 154 21122 4FAEBE10CC108E4F86860A = 46A 
20440 AAAAAAAAAAAA5748494348 = 56F 21133 C61017FF873003108E4F86 = 426 
20451 6048455960464F52604649 = 37F 21144 860AC61017FF7A8D2E3010 = 408 
20462 5245607F17041A8E1CCFBF = 3E3 21155 108E4FB8860AC61017FF6B = 499 
20473 4FA58E03ESBF4FAE4F874F = S7E 21166 3003108E4FB8860AC61D17 = 362 
20484 B5B74FA7874FACB74FA8B7 = 679 21177 FFSE3002108E4FB8860AC6 = 48A 
20495 4FAAB74FADB74FB1B74FB3 = 61C 21188 1E17FF02C601F74FAB35B6 = 409 
20506 B74FB4B74FB28601874FAB = SAA 21199 3436B6FF238A08B7FF237F = 52C 
20517 8E04008680A7808C060026 = 377 21210 01478EB798A6808015A680 = 513 
20528 F78E0506108E4FDEA6A0A7 = S48 21221 80117A014726F3B6FF2386 = 407 
20539 808C051A26F780800627F8 = 4AD 21232 37B7FF238D0E35B6B40147 = 492 
20550 B74FA41703D786ESB7FF22 - SOE 21243 B7FF2086FF4A26F0393436 = 568 
20561 B7FFC387FFC5B7FFC78E06 = 805 21254 BE06AEB64FB14C810A2714 = 40A 
20572 A1108E4E288605C61E1701 = 33C 21265 874FB1C60A30C34E8C1F02 = 482 
20S83 62312A30028C06AB25F08E = 3CF 21276 8605C61E17FEA735B68600 = 49C 
2059'4 06B28605C61E17014F312A = 2E9 21287 B74FB1C60A3DC34E8C1F02 = 482 
20605 30028C06B925F0108E4E8C - 40A 21298 8605C61El7FE91301EB64F = 468 
20616 8E06AC8605C61E17013830 = 32F 21309 B34CB74FB3C60A3DC34ESc; = Q62 
20627 021701338E06BB17012030 = 211 21320 1F02860SC61E17FE7935B6 = 409 
20638 0217012SB64FB581011027 = 295 21331 34368E06BD864FB24CB10A = 449 
20649 0316BD8006B14FA4260886 = 384 21342 2714B74FB2C60A30C34E8C = 4?0 
20660 01B74FA71702981700AA8D = 3AO 21353 1F028605C61E17FE583586 = 3E8 
20671 40F64FACC1002713BE4EF0 = 4F8 21364 8600874FB2C60A30C34E8C = 4E8 
20682 F64FAD3A1F12860AC6108E = 4SE 21375 1F029605C61E17FE42301E = 335 
20693 10C017013F1700F9170152 = 2A1 21386 B64FB44CB74FB4C60A3~C3 = 58F 
20704 B64FAD813C26088E0014BF = 401 21397 4EBC1F028605C61E17FE2A = 3A9 
20715 4FAE170142800E815A260B = 2FB 21408 B64FB4810227023586B6FF = 505 
20726 170139170136800220A234 = 224 21419 22840FB7FF22B7FFC287FF = 688 
20737 36B64FA7810027278E4FA5 = 463 21430 C4B7FFC68601B74F853586 = 660 
20748 108E4FD6C61F860B170079 = 3C6 21441 8E0400863FA7808C060026 = 336 
20759 3088E0864FAA8104102700 = 403 21452 F7108E04098E5441A680A7 = 492 
20770 7E8F4FA5,108E4E20C61F80 = 4AF 21463 A08C544E26F7BE041.6B64F = 498 
20781 04806035B63434F64FA85C = 480 21474 B38B70A780B64FB18B70A7 = 620 
20792 C111F74FA82506B0355FF7 = 503 21485 848E050C108E5438A6A0A7 = 43A 
20803 4FA8B64FAA8101270C8102 = 3DE 21496 8010BC544126F6B0800681 = 491 
20814 270CB103270C8104270C86 = 229 21507 59260316FBEC814E274120 = 306 
2 0825 09200A8606200686042002 = 190 21518 F034368E0600108E1E00A6 = 350 
20836 860135B434368E4FAE301F = 3E4 21529 80A7A08C1E0026F735B634 = 4AD 
20847 8C0000,26F935B63436B64F = 405 21540 368E1E00108E0600A6S0A7 = 353 
20858 AA4C8105260B8600B74FA7 = 3E0 215S1 A010BC1E0026F635864147 = 3E9 
20869 8E1CCFBF4FASB74FAA3586 = 5C7 21562 41494E60596F4E594FS552 = 390 
20880 3436A7E2A6A0A7803A6AE4 = SES 21573 6053434F52456060608600 = 392 
20891 26F732613586F64FA8C110 = 5S9 21584 9771108E4E2080B3843900 = 471 
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Juxtaposition 

Software: Juxtaposition. Win
te rsoft, 30 Uplands Park 
Road, Enfield, Middlesex EN2 
7PT 
Price: £6.95 
IT' S WELL over twelve 
months ·now since Wintersoft's 
last Dragon adventure, Return 
of the Ring, but. the time's 
been well spent judging by the 
quality of their new mega-tale, 
Juxtaposition: Barons of Ceti 
v. 

Fans of their earlier quests 
may or may not be delighted 
to know that there isn't a ring 
in sight in this new one, it's a 
completely fresh story - well , 
fresh to Dragon adventurers, 
though players with access to 
other machines might spot re
semblances to adventures 
such as Snowball, Return to 
Eden and, most of all, Lords of 
Midnight. What, you say, all 
this on a Dragon? Almost, as 
the program must be a mas
terpiece of compression, with 
no subsidiary programs to 
load, as has happened in the 
past. 

You are Cross - no, not 
because you've bought the 
adventure, that just happens 
to be your name, and you live 
on the planet Ceti V as a fairly 
low grade servitor, the planet 
being split into colour-coded 
sections and each one ruled 
by the appropriate Baron. You 
and a few million others are 
servitors to Baron White. living 
in a domed city in the middle 
of his lands. 

The game be{lins with you 
waking in your tiny, poorly 
decorated apartment, a sort of 
Ceti V council flat, with 
seemingly the bare minimum 
for a happy existence: a bed 
and a Vidphone. A message 
comes through on the Vid
phone. the equivalent of a 
Royal summons, it's Baron 
White himself sending you on 
a suicide mission to the lands 
of Baroness Black to find out 
why she hasn't attended the 
last few cabinet meetings and 
discover if she's got her hands 
on the secret of Juxtaposition, 
enabling her to cross the line 
of dimensional instability 
which passes right through 
Celi V. Got that? Right, off you 
go. 

As you're undertaking this 
mission on behalf of the Baron 
himself, you'd think he'd give 

you a bit of co-operation and 
protect you from the dreaded 
droids which are patrolling the 
corridors outside your apart
ment, but no, you have to deal 
wi1h them first, but that's not 
too difficult with a little careful 
observation of their movement 
habits. This first section is 
basically a text adventure, 
with a small picture of the 
domed city in the upper right 
of the screen. The text has 
been redefined for easier 
reading and a more attractive 
layout, and occupies the bot
tom half of the screen. 

Superior 
Examine every object you 

can and you should find a way 
of getting down to a slightly 
superior set of apartments be
low yours, and if you can deal 
with the patrolling droid here 
you get yourself a blue key 
card allowing you through the 
tocked' doors that lead to the 
city itself. 

Almost immediately you 
come across an airlock, 
though something tells me it's 
not wise to step through here 
just yet. Wandering round the 
" Endless Rez Zone'' for a 
while convinced me I was 
heading nowhere fast, but af
ter finding a monocar I was 
able to travel to four different 
parts of the city, in one of 
which was an ultra-modem 
Lasertheque, with a girl saying 
" Let's Dance." After umpteen 
Terran Twists and being ac
cused of making improper 
suggestions, I left her for a 
while and explored elsewhere. 
This led to me finding a 
breather mask, at which I 
rushed for the airlock and 

found myself outside the 
domed city. 

Out on the surface of the 
planet itself the game switch
es to a Lords of Midnight 
landscaping style of game, 
though you're still entering text 
commands underneath. The 
top half of the screen shows 
you your current view and you 
can look in any of the eight 
compass directions, with the 
up arrow key moving you for
ward in the direction you're 
facing. The speed with which 
your viewpoint changes is in
credible, faster even than 
Lords of Midnight, I would say, 
and you can whizz around the 
landscape - graphics have 
obviously been kept simple, 
and you do notice slight du
plications of mountains and 
forests here and there, but this 
doesn't detract from the very 
impressive effects . Don't 
whizz round too quickly, 
though. I set off in one direc
tion and found myself in the 
lands of Baron Red, unable to 
get back again before I was 
spotted by the Baronial Chop
pers. Not being able to furnish 
the appropriate ID card, I was 
zapped without mercy. Curse 
you, Red Baron! 

Thanks to the SAVE facility I 
returned to Baron White's do
main, and made sure I stayed 
there. I found a pyramid which 
I was able to enter, but the 
only thing inside was a wide 
cavern leading nowhere. so 
that's something to come back 
to later. I eventually found a 
fort , inside which was a maze 
of pillars, not to mention ever
present electronic eyes watch
ing me. but at last I made 
contact with the Baron him
self , who gave me a red ID 
Tag. Scurrying through the 
Red Baron's lands I found 
another pyramid, a tower, and 
eventually a domed city bear
ing a remarkable resemblance 
to the white one I'd left. In fact 
it was identical ... almost. But 
it did give me chance to stock 
up on food from the dinner 
droid and resto re my health to 
a sae state - you have to eat 
once a day, with SCORE 
showing you not just what 
percentage of the game 
you've done, but your current 
bill of health 

Out again on to the planet. I 
obviously had to find the home 
of Baron Red, but such is my 
luck I wandered off into Baron 
Brown's lands and was re
duced to a pile of smouldering 

aventurer yet again. All this 
playing, and still only,8% com
pleted. Mapping the planet's 
surface is a tricky business, as 
there are apparently 4,000 
locations, and of course you 
can move off in any one of 
eight directions from most of 
them, the exceptions being 
the mountains which border 
the map. You have to reaHy 
keep your eyes open and try 
to spot potentially interesting 
bui ldings in the distance, then 
head for them. If you want to 
map this lot properly l'ds sug
gest you go out and buy your· 
self a roll of wall paper. 

Complex 
As if 32,000 viewpoints 

wasn 't enough, the text parser 
is equally complex, coping 
with long sentences - yet 
ironically having trouble with 
shorter ones, sometimes. You 
have to try several variations 
on a command to hit upon the 
right combination of words. 
You can also speak to other 
characters using quotation 
marks, such as SAY TO DIN
N.ER DAOID "SAUSAGE 
EGG AND CHIPS PLEASE", 
as well as get them to carry 
things for you, but as yet I've 
only found the unco-operative 
girl and a few droids so I think 
there's more of this still to 
come. 

After a couple of days' play, 
the adventure itself looks like 
it's going to be falr.ly straight· 
forward, and possibly a little 
repetitive - I sincerely hope 
that when I get to the Red 
Baron he isn't going to give 
me a Brown ID Tag, which I 
then take to the Brown Baron 
etc. Bui I still have a few 
objects I haven't yet been able 
to make use of, so maybe it 'll 
get more complicated thatn 
that. And I've also a feeling the 
apparent similarity of the cities 
is going to be deceptive. Apart 
from these slight reservations, 
then, I'd say Juxtaposition 
looks like being one of the 
best programs you're likely lo 
see on your Dragon this side 
of Christmas, and maybe even 
the other side as well. Prog
rammer John Humphreys de
serves an credit for squeezing 
more into the Dragon than 
you'd have thought possible, 
and my guess is it'll be an 
even bigger seller than Win
tersoft's earlier successes. 

Mike Gerrard ,,,,, 

· 
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onto the planet's surface, and with another few thousand 
if nothing else then the that you've never heard of Dark Star graphics here !).re even more ('cause I've made them up!) 

Program: Dark Star. Design 
Design, 125 Smedley Road, 
Manchester MS 7RS 
Price: £7.95 

FROM THE people who 
brought you Rommel's Re· 
venge and (ahem , ahem) 
Tubeway Army comes quite 
simply the best 3-D game for 
the Dragon since - you gues· 
sed it - Rommel's Revenge! 

Dark Star puts the player in 
the role of Luke Skywalker, 
Captain Starbuck, Buck Rod
gers, or any other space hero 
from Dr Who to Hari Seldon, 
flying through space, diving 
towards the planet to loot fuel 
and destroy everything else, in 
runs that George Lucas would 
be envious of! 

The game places you literal
ly in the pilot seat of a small 
craft. The controls are simple. 
By adjusting your sights you 
also control your roll, climbing, 
and diving. You can fi re, 
accelerate, and decelerate. 
And that is it for controls. Very 
simple, right? Wrong. Al least 
not when there are what seem 
like 15 billion alien ships 
(usually there are actually two 
or three!) au opening fire with 
equal vehemence upon your 
timid litUe craft. 

The game is very simple (in 
fact so simple that it could 
become boring after a while} 
but seems to have an extraor
dinary addictive quality that 
makes me want to keep play
ing for aobut an hour and then 
suddenly bores me. 

There are enough options to 
set up a game for every day in 
the year, and they can certain· 
ly cater for any player's level 
of expertise. You can choose 
to use one or two joystick 
options or set his own keys for 
keyboard play. 

You then choose difficulty 
level, type of enemy missile, 
and other options and laun
ches into space. 

The game operates in 3-D 
and is graphically stunning. 
The graphics are simple but 
fiendishly effective and the 
speed at which they moved 
seems to have no effect on the 
smoothness and clarity of 
screen action. The planet is 
depicted simply and effective
ly and the feeling of diving and 
climbing is quite superbly gut
wrenching! 

The game is a must. I have 
given it five stars. It probably 
only deserves four and a half 
as I'm not yet sure of its 

durability, but seeing as De· 
sign Design have done this on 
the Dragon thus continuing to 
support our micro with quality 
sofware it gets five! 

Jason Orbaum 

''''" 
·rrekboer 
Software: Trekboer, Mic
rodeal, 41 Truro Road, St Au· 
stell , Cornwall 
Price: £8.00 

A NEW graphics guest to 
gladden the hearts of Dragon 
adventurers, coming as it does 
from the same stable which 
produced Shenanigans, Sea 
Quest, Black Sanctum and 
Calixto Island, and just in case 
you'd forgotten those you'll be 
reminded should you find the 
advertising leaflet hidden 
somewhere in the first few 
locations. 

The screen layout is identic
al to those earlier titles. as is 
the style of the graphics with 
their occasional moving sec· 
tions and flickering lights 
flickering in this case because 
you 're aboard the hi-tech 
Trekboer, a starship from the 
21st century when life on earth 
is threatened by a deadly 
virus. All you have to do is 
search the known universe ti ll 
you've found a cure. No prob· 
lem. 

First location is the contro~ 
room, with a couple of buttons 
to press, a plaque and a view 
screen to look at, and a ladder 
to climb up. Moving around, 
there's a teleporter room, dus
ty storage room, communic.a
tions room and environmental 
control room. There's a.lso a 

interesting. Your view of the 
p lanet scrolls across the 
graphic window, and .after a 
little searching I found the 
wrecked Veldboer, a virtual 
copy of the ship I'd just left, 
except that everything is dead 
and empty - though that 
wretched pitch black room is 
still there. 

I don't want to give too 
much away, but something 
here should show you a way 
of visiting a frozen planet, and 
there you might learn some
thing to help you find your way 
to a beautiful garden planet, 
though not as beautiful as it 
might sound as I plunged to 
my death here trying to cross 
a bridge that wouldn't bear my 
weight. Nasty, but not as nasty 
as returning to earth, I im· 
agine, which I haven't yet tried 
to do. 

The adventure unfolds nice
ly, opening up well yet you 
somehow always have to 
leave something behind that 
you're sure you'll need to· go 
back to. A convincing story 
and some nice effects, and I 
think an even better effort than 
its enjoyable predecessors . I 
can see the questions in the 
adventure column already! 

Mike Gerrard 

Ready 

Eddy? 

Program: Eddie Steady Go!, 
Incentive Software, 54 London 
Street. Reading RG1 4SQ 
Price: £6.95 

TIME FOR another rave! This 
game is all the usual adjec
tives for brilliant combine· 

so I haven 't bothered to print 
here ! 

This is a deceptively simple 
concept that fJWes a lot to 
Manic Miner (surprise!) but 
has a~ so successfully de
volved it into something less 
complex, but even more excit
ing and addictive. 

The story runs that having 
finally escaped the vicious 
labyrinth tests (sic) in Back 
Track, this guy Eddie now has 
to go through a crazy assault 
course that the malicious pro· 
cessor has designed for him. 

There are three controls· 
(left, right, and -you guessed 
it - jump), and the aim on 
each screen is simply to get 
Eddie from one side of the 
screen to the other, vis·a-vis, 
left to right. 

To stop him are arrows. 
lazers, frogs, pits, rivers, etc, 
and they are usually (aHhough 
not always) coming from the 
other side or the screen. It 
owes a lot to Hunchback, 
especially the look of the early 
stages. 

The thing that sets this 
game up above its brothers is 
(as is usually the case with 
quality programs) its design. 
The screens really do get 
progressively more difficult, 
with screens that appear sim
ple thmwn in , which , of 
course, have a catch (the not· 
able one being a screen in
volving simply precise running, 
and jumping but with a horrifi· 
cally short time limit) . 

I've hardly stopped playing 
Eddy Steady Go! since I got it. 
There are 22 screens, I'm on 
number 1 7 but progress has 
become slow in comparison 
with the early screens. One of 
the most notable things about 
iit is the way that individual 
people find different screens 
easy (one man's thingy is 
another man's other thongy, 
or something like that)! 

II plays through at the nor
m.al speed, and then when all 
22 screens are complete, it 
plays again at medium speed, 
and then fast. 

The sound is more than 
vaguely " Shaper'ish but then 
one can 't have the perfect 
game. that would be too much 
to ask. This one's nearly there 
though. 

Lustrous - and you can 
quote me on that! 

Jason Orbaum 

pitch black room . which I ha
ven't yet figured out how to · 
illuminate, and a few possibly 
useful objects. After a certain 
number of moves a message 
comes through from Boer 
Control telling you that plague 
is still rampant, Xendos is the 
only known cure, there's been 
no contact with the Veldboer 
starship for three months and 
their last known co-ordinates 
were 8350. 

Setting the controls for 8350 
brings up a planet on the view 
screen. Next step was a little 
tricky, but after being ejected 
into space a few times I finally 
worked out how to get down 
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Show? 

Program: Show-jump, Com
pute rware , PO Box 318, 
Stoke-on-Trent ST6 6UX 
Pr ice: £6.50 
I, FOR one, have never really 
had much interest in show 
jumping, probably due to a 
blind fear of horses! However, 
that is not to say I do not know 
what it involves. I would be 
able to tell the difference quite 
easily between, for example, 
show-jumping and organised 
crime, or, to use a more 
appropriate example, show
jumping, and Computerware's 
Show-jump program. 

Years ago, in pubs, there 
was a neat little game calle<l 
Stunt Biker. What you had to 
do was drive a cute little 
graphic Hell 's Angel biker over 
ramps and jumps. 

In this game, you control a 
cute little Princess Anne as 
she trots over various jumps. 
The ramps have gone, the 
game is now more complex: 
you have a jump button. 

This game has been badly 
classified (and anyway the 
" horse" could just as easi,ly be 
a stunt bike with the quality of 
definition!). That is not to say 
it's a bad game. It's just lost 
some of its prospective mar
ket ; I mean surely something 
like Speedy Stunt Man would 
sen more copes than Show
Jump? 

Thus endeth the first lesson 
in creative marketing. 

I'd love to be able to go on 
to say that the game itself was 
a superbly addictive chal· 
lenge. Oh well, another unre· 
quired love! 

Show-jump consists of a 
horse jumping fences of va· 
rious length and height 
spaced over several lines on 
the screen (the horse goes left 
to right on the top line, then 
the second, and so on to the 
end of the event) . The controls 
are accelerate, decelerate, 
and jump. Basically, you want 
a lot of speed for the long 
jumps and very littre for the 
high ones. And that's it. 

There are nine courses, 
which would be nice if there 
was any real variation be· 
tween them other than slightly 
taller and longer jumps, more 
frequently on t he l ater 
courses. 

The game has a "jump-off" 
option for two tying competi· 
tors which I was fortunate 
enough never to require . All in 
all it does seem to be a well 
written and thought out prog
ram. 

It is sad that this game is so 
(. . . look out . . . ugly word 
alert .. . ) boring. It just doesn't 
make me want to load it. It is 
suffering from the length-grab 
problem. 

Jason Orbaum 

Mailbox software 

Program : Mailbox, Harris 
Micro Software. 49 Alexandra 
Road, Hounslow, Middlesex 
TW34HP 
Price: £14.99 

MAILBOX is a new name and 
address database program for 
the Dragon 32 and 64 with 
Dragondos, from Harris Micro 
Software. the company that 
produce the Moneybox pro
gram. 

As with Moneybox (disk ver· 
sion), Mailbox uses Harris's 
custom 42x 24 screen and 
keyboard driver which pro
duces a very clear and 
pleasant display , including full 
lower case and so on. Mailbox 
can handle up to 99 separate 
files on one disk (named 
MAIL01 to MAIL99) of variable 
length. Each file contains re
cords of names and addres
ses plus up to 10 user defined 
fields. 

The program is menu/form

fill driven, and has extensive 
input error checking. The first 
thing to do is to select the 
CREATE file option. Informa
tion on the size of the file a.nd 
the number of user defined 
fields is required fo r the pro
gram to then create the empty 
fi le on a data disk. Mailbox 
always assumes that you only 
have a single disk drive, so 
prompts are output to swap 
program and data disk.s when 
required. 

The idea behind user de· 
fined fields is that you can 
store extra information, such 
as occupation or age, about 
each person on the file. These 
user defined fields are given 
names and formats by another 
option from the main menu. 
Three formats are available. 
" Alpha" simply means any 
character . "Num " means 
numeric only, and " Date" 
means only dates will be 
accepted (the characters 0-9 

and "r'). Whenever there is a 
request for data the " format" 
required I& displayed at the top 
of the screen. 

For quickly locating entries 
a " short-form" of'the name Is 
entered for each record. For' 
example, for Fred Smith one 
might use SMl·F. This short
form is also used by the pro
gram for sorting the records 
into alphabetical order before 
sorting. 

Requests for information 
are signalled by a flashing 
cursor enclosed within <> 
brackets. System prompts, 
such as " Press any key" 
appear on the bottom line of 
the screen as do any error 
messages generated. Press
ing the down arrow key with 
shift produces a line of help 
information at the bottom of 
the screen which cuts down 
on repeated references to the 
manual. Pressing shifted up 
arrow returns you to the main 
menu, that is, it aborts the 
option selected. Sensibly, the 
Break key has been disabled 
and has no effect. 

Once you have entered 
your data, it can, if necessary, 
be edited by selecting this 
option from the main menu. 
Records are selected by en
tering the Short-form of the 
name. The program will 
attempt to find the nearest 
match for you if you include 
the " wild card" character "?". 
For example, if you want to 
edit the record of a Mr Smith, 
but can't remember his first 
name you might enter SMI·? 
as the short-form. When a 
match is found you can either 
accept it to edit, or scroll for
ward or backwards through 
the file. 

This method of retrieving 
records is also used for the 
" view", " delete" and ''Print" 
opt ions . When printing is 
selected the program can 
make use of another field that 
can be entered for each re
cord, the " Salutation" field. 
This is the " Dear Fred" part of 
a letter head. The program 
always prints "Dear", so it is 
only necessary to enter the 
"Fred'' part in the salutation 
field. 

A final option in the Mailbox 
menu is to " Run Report Pro-_ 
gram". This loads and runs 
another program from the 
Mailbox disk, used for most of 
the printing options. The Re
port program allows address 
labels to be printed, the user 
can set the horizontal and 
vertical tabs for the particular 
type of labels .being used. 

Most of the Report Program 
options depend on selecting 
batches of records using 
selective tests on the fixed 
and user defined fields. It is 
pGssible to select certain 
names, towns and regions us- · 
ing the wild card character 
once again. The testing on 
user fields is possibly more 
useful. The tests available are 
=-.<.>.<>.<=, and >=. As 
.an example, if a file contains a 
•User defined field, number 10, 
which is called "Occupation", 
you could select only the re
cords where occupation is 
"Programmer" by the follow
ing test: IF 10 '"' PROGRAM
MER 

In addition to "IF", "Either" 
and "OR" is allowed, several 
tests can be combined for very 
powerful selection of particular 
records. The other main op· 
tion of the Report Program is 
to display or print selected 
fields kom selected records in 
the form of a report, with auto
matic totalling of numeric 
fields: 

There are two more pro· 
grams on the Mailbox disk, 
"MAil PURGE" and "MAil 
MERGE". The former allows 
selected records to be deleted 
in bulk from a file, ·and the 
latter allows different files to 
be merged together. Neither 

· of these two programs use the 
42-column screen which· 
seems to tarnish the pro
fessional feel of the software a 
bit, I would suggest that these 
two programs were rather hur
riedly written to get the soft
ware out. 

Mailbox is undoubtedly the 
best Name & Address file 
management program I have 
seen running1 under Oragon
dos. The screen display is 
exoellent, the keyboard has a 
variable autorepeat speed, 
and the help messages make 
the program very user
frlendly. 

·The manual is also very well 
written with useful examples. 
With its very powerful selec· 
tion·options and user-defined 
fields this program is ideal .for 
a small business which needs 
to hold simple customer re
cords, or a club or society, The 
price is also just about right for 
disk software of this type. Har
ris deserves to do well with 
Mailbox. 

Not perhaps ·one for the 
Christmas stocking, though 
unless your loved one is a 
small business! 

Brian Cadge 

"""" 


· 
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Exclusively written for the Dragon 32/64 

* Exercise your riding skill in the show-jumping arena! * Full Colour, High Resolution " Arcade-Action" Graphics * Any number of riders may compete * Nine different courses of varying difficulty * Wide range of fence styles including walls, water jumps, etc 
* Jump-off against the clock 

SAME DAY DESPATCH!! TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

£5.50 

LIN KWORD 
The game is 10< 2 to 4 play~$. the abject 
being lo score points by IOtlnillg wOfds 
on the board using only the letters 
randomly provided m your personalised 
rack. The computer automaticaly calcu· 
fates all scores. for b~h direct and 
indirect word lormatians, including (IQu
ble and lriple word scores. 50 bonus e1c. 
FtJll cursor coottol Is ptO\lided so ltlal 
letters may be easily plaCed anywhere an 
the board. The game feat..res b rig I. 
Olli~ graphics wilh 1acil~ies tor cor· 
reeling mlsta en spell ing or exd>ang.ng 
d-ffioult letters. 

" Linkword seems to be an excellent program , 
with much enjoyment to be had from it . .. " -

Dragon User, May '85 

BLOCKBUSTER QUIZ 
Al the tun ot ttle TV game adapt d for 2 
players. The game (Qnlalns 500 ques
tl011$ covering a wid& raroge ot topics and 
varying In difficulty from easy to hard. 
Colourtul high resolul ian graphics .are 
used to d isplay the !>Oard lrom whieh a 
player makes his teller choices 81'd phiU 
his winning path! 

£5.50 
" Computerware present the quiz in an efficient 
and compelling way"  Dragon User, May '85 

All p<ices include pos1age. Cheques, POs payable to; 

COMPUTERWARE 
PO Box 318, Stoke-on-Trent, ST6 sux. 

DRAGON DRAW 

This superb lightpen-driven drawing 
program allows the DRAGON'S hr-res 
graphics commands to be used 
directly from the on-screen menu 
shown here. There are a wealth of 
commands available and the lightpen 
response is virtua lly instantaneou.s. 

* 4 pen sizes * Dotted lines. adjustable spacing . * Shape linked brush
* 2 drawing screens * Solid and empty boxes 
* Polygons
* Freehand sketch * Solid and shaded rm* Printer/Plotter dump 
* Save and Load * Get and Put from different sc reens 

SPECIAL OFFER: 
DATAPEN LIGHTPEN and 
DRAGON-DRAW Software 

only £29.95 

DRAGON 

SOFTWARE 

SUPPLIED WITH 


LIGHTPEN 


SKETCH

* PMODE 4 with 2·colour drawing * PMODE t with 4-colour drawing * On screen menu* Ciroles, Unes, Colour Fill * Erase and adjustable locked grid 

for acctirate drawing 

SHAPE

* PMODE4* On screen menu • 
* Design shapes on enlarged scale * Construct shape libraries * Plot shapes * Rotate, Join, Fi ll* Use pictures. in SKETCH or 

DRAGON-DRAW 

PLUS details for use in your own 
programs 

ALL FOR ONLY£25.00 inc. VAT and 
Postage 

Available from: DEPT. DU 
Datapen Microtechnology Ltd. , Kingsclere Road, Overton, Hants RG25 3JB< batape'1] 
Tel : (0256) n0488 
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If you've got a technical question write to Brian Cadge. Dragon Answers 
Please do not send a SAE as Brian cannot guarantee to 

answer individual inquiries. 

CSAVE 
I HAVE been trying to write a 
program which has to read in a 
program that has been saved by 
CSAVE"''. 

When I save a program this 
way, I always get an 10 error at 
the beginning of the last block of 
information when load ing it back' 
in. 

This means I cannot load or 
read the last block. Is this a 
common fault, or have I got a 
problem with the computer?' 

CTuckwooo 
Plymstoch 

Devon 

THE followi11g program reads in 
a program previously saved with 
the CSAVE"" ,A command line 
by line. This could be used as 
part of a custom editor !or exam
ple. You should not get 110 
errors with this program; if you 
do then the most obvious fault is 
your cassette deck , or less likely 
the computer itself. 
10 Open " I", -1,'"' 
20 IFEOF( - 1)THEN60 
30 LINE INPUT #-1,AS 
40 PRINT AS 
50 GOTO 21J 
60 CLOSE - 1:PRINT " END-Of· 
FILE" 

P POINT 
COULD you please write a small 
program demonstrating PPOINT 
and how to use it. The ma nual 
isn't a lot of help as it doesn't 
actual ly give a very good exam
ple . 

l am a complete beginner and 
am trying to teach myself prng· 
ramming. 

Linda Pugh 

THE PPOIN:T command seems to' 
create mor·e confusion than most 
graphics commands. Its purpose 
Is to return the colour of the 
pixel at the specified position. 
The program below should de· 
monstrate this by changing any 
green pixels to blue and any red 
to yellow on every other line. 
10 PM ODE 1, 1 :PCLS:SCREEN 

1,0 
20 COLOR 4:LINE (10 ,10)

(80,80). PSET.BF 
30 LINE (120,90)-(220.170), 

PSET, BF 
40 For Y- 0TO191 STEP 4 
50 FOR X= OTO 255 Step 2 
60 C= PPOINT (X ,Y) 
70 IF C= 4 THEN PC = 2 
80 IF C- 1 THEN PC = 3 

90 PSET (X,Y,PC): NEXT X,Y 
100 GOTO 100 

Variable 
pick up? 
l'VE been working on a machine 
code ro utine that ne eds to pick up 
specially reserved variables in· 
corporated in a Basic program, 
look thro ugh the Basic Variable 
table and, after converting thefive 
byte floating point number to an 
integer , pass it to the machine 
code table. 

Something is not right. as all 
the variables return the same 
nurnber from the first variable 
name - as in the short program 
example be low: 
10 CLS 
20 FOR P1=0TO512 
30 FOR P2 =0 TO 256 
40 ENVELOPE (P1 ' P2' etc} 
50 NEXT P2 
60 NEXT P1 

The variable P2 returns the 
same value as P1 . 

Inside the Dragon has been my 
main source. especially the 
'Number Representation· section, 
but l need more help. 

Richard Brooks 
Croydon Surrey CRO 3DE 

THE simplest way of incorporat
ing a routine such as this is to 
use the EXEC command with 
parame1ers. For example. the 
Envelope command could be 
written as a routine at address 
30000 which cnuld be ca led as; 
40 EXEC 30000,P1, P2 

The fits! part of the routine 
would read as follows 
10 ORG 30000 
20 JSR 35242 ;Skip comma 
30 JSR 36483 ;Get P1 In x 
48' STX P1 
50 JSR 35242 ;Skip comma 
60 JSR 36483 ;Get P2 in X 

70 STX P2 

500 P1RMB1 
510 P2RM82 

Beeb data 
IS IT possible to transfe r data from 
a BBC computer to the Dragon 
64? I wish to use a large amount 
of data and so ca nnot re-enter it 
direct ly into the Dragon. I have a 
disk drive and the BBC data is on 
disk. 

Peter Bennett 
Hindlip 

Worcester 

THE BBC disk format is not 
directly compatible with the Ora· 
gon disk system. The easiest 
method of transferirng data is to 
use an AS23Z link. The Dragons' 
OLOAD command could be used. 
but this would mean writing 
code on the BBC to send data i1n 
a standard Dragon file format. A 
simpler solution would be to 
wri1e a small program on both 
compu1ers to send and re·ceive 
the ·da1a on a character by char· 
acter basis, saving 1he data to 
disk on the Oragon as It is 
received using FWRITE. 

Interrupts 
I HAVE recently been trying to 
understand the use of interupts 
and how these are init iated in a 
program . My interest is in their 
application to games progra m· 
ming . 

ETomlinson 
Preston 

THE START address of an ln
terupt routine is 1placed in loca· 
lions 2691270 and the routine 
must end with a JMP 40Z53 (or 

JMP 50944 for Dragondos) 
rather than a RT . 

It is not necessary to 'ca1ll' an 
interupt from a program; the 
rout ne will automatically be ex· 
ecuted every 5Dlh al a second 
transparently to the program 
running a1 the lime. If you want 
to use 1l11terupts which are called 
from the program you should use 
'Software lnterupts ', initiated by 
the SWI instruction. The address 
01 the lnterupl routlne should be 
stored in locations 2631264 and 
the routine should end with a 
RTL The SWI instruction auto· 
matically saves all registers and 
the RTI automatically restores 
them. 

Structure 
I AM attempting to structure my 
Dragon Basic. 

I would be grateful it you cou ld 
help me overcome some of the 
problems I have encountered . 

How does the Dragon evaluate 
such expressions as (A< B) OR 
(A>B)? 

How do I access and use 
CLOADM, CLOAD and SKIPF? 

Kevin Coward 

THE Dragon , In common with 
most Basics, evaluates true/ 
fa l se expressions , such as 
(A> B). as 0 for false , and - 1 for 
true. In fact , lhe Basic will allow 
any non-zero value to signify a 
'tr.ue' status. 

For details of the Cassette 1/0 
routines see Dragon User Octo· 
ber 1985 . The evaluation 
routines you mention return 1he 
value of the following number in 
the Band X registers respective· 
ly. Tne only pointer used is 1he 
'Text P·olnter' at address 166/ 
167 which should point 10 the 
first character of the expression. 

Dancing 
WHICH locations are affected by 
sound inpu t from the cassette 
player? I wish to write abar graph 
program wh ich wil l ·dance ' to the 
music entered from lhe tape . 

NA Sheikh 

THE ONLY hardware location 
affected by the cassette input 
port is SFF20 - bit 0. By sam· 
piing this bit a number of times 
in a loop, ii is possible to obtain 
the frequency ol the sound com· 
Ing In which can be used within 
a 'bar-graph ' program such as 
you describe. 
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THE TOP TWENTY OF 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

FOR THE 

DRAGON 

or TANDY COCO 


1. Physics 0 Level/CSE 12. Maths 0 Leve l 
2. Biology 0 Level/CSE 13. Chemistry O Level 
3. ()ompuler Studies 0 Level/CSE 14. Spelling 9199 yrs 
4. Maths CSE 15. Tables 7110 yrs 
5. Mthmetic 7110yrs 16. Reasoning 11 + 

~ . English 12114 yrs 17. Sports quiz 9/99 yrs 

7. English am yrs 18. Know1edge quiz 9/99 yrs 
8. Science 12114 yrs 19. Computer Studies 
9. Typing 9/99 yrs {set of 4) 

10. Maths 8111 yrs 20. Profile 
11 . Maths 121t4yrs Computerised filing system 

£4.95 each 
(Nos 1 to 18) 

(No 19 £14.50 No 20 £9.95) 

Cheques/POs to 

MICRO DE..BUG CONSULTANCY 

DEPT DU 


60 SIR JOHNS ROAD 

SELL Y PARK, BIRMINGHAM 829 7ER 


I 

Tel: 021-472 7610 

- *- /T'S FANTASTIC! -*-
PRl NTER CONTROL 

V·ersions available tor 6, 7, 8 and 9 dot printers. 
Also daisywheels and electronic typewriters. 

-*-*- *- *- *What the customers say: 
" A joy to use!" 
" At the price, it's a gilt!" 
" Why can't all utilities be this ,easy to operate?" 

- *-*- •-•- • 
"DUMPER" 


High speed - re locatable machine code program to print and 
magnify any or all of your hi-res screen. Accessible rrom your 
BASIC program - full instructions and examples supplied. 
Operates with or without DOS in any mode. 

Currently-·-·-·-·-·-· 31 ·-·-·-·different types of printer. If you 
think you've no. 32 g•ve me a ring. 

-·-·~·-·-·-*-*-*-*-* 
PRINTER CONTROL: '£15 + 1£1 p&p 


DUMPER: £5.00 + sop p&p 

Please state printer type when ordering. For more than one 
program just lake lhe higher p&p tolal. · 

-*-*-*- *- *-*-*-*-*- * 
Write or phone for free quote and advice - no obligation. all 
software covered .by unconditional money-back guarantee! 

- *-*-*- *- *- *- *-*-*-* 

MacGowan Consult.ants 
6 Arnhem Drive, Caythorpe, Nr Grantham 

Lines NG32 3DQ (0400 72085) 
REAL VALUE FOR MONEY SOFTWARE 

~~~~~~~ 
H.C. llNDE..SEN COMPUTER R / S 

HIGHLY RELIABLE 

SOFTWARE and HARDWA:RE 


DS80 (double sided 80 track driver and booter) upgrades your 
SS40 OS-9 Operating System floppy disc to a OSSO OS-9 
Operating System floppy disc. Invert the drive select and you can 
BOOT from the new OS-9 Operating System. You have now one 
million byte effective disc capacity on your DRAGON and you can 
read and write on standard 05·9 floppy disc. 
Requirement: one 40 track (step rate 6ms) drive and one ao track 
{step rate 3ms) drive. £29.95 
STEP-TWO converter lets yoor 80 track (step rate 3ms) disc 
drive read and write 40 track floppy discs. Just put ii on the disk 
flat cable. Power supply + 5V via the disc flat cable from the disc 
controller. · £.49.95 

Floppy Disc DriYe 80 track double sided, step rate 3 ms, double 
density, capacity one million bytes. £189.95 
CAD dMODEM (dragon MODEM) telecommunication / 
transmission program running under OS-9. CAD dMODEM will 
communicate with nearly any oomputer. Will receive lines up to 
a2 characters (the line will slide left when 51 characters is 
reached: Internal buffer of app. 19,000 characters. Send/Rereive 
Text and Binary files . Dump diaglog to buffer. Examine buffer. 
Dump buffer to disk for later printing. Will communicate salely up 
to 4,800 baud full duplex. Manual included. £119.95 

We stock software and hardware for OS-9, FLEX and UniFLEX. 

Prices exclusive VAT. 12 months guarantee on software and 
hardware. Postage and packing add 10% for hardware and 2% 
for software. Send check made payable to: DRAGON DISTRIBU
TOR in DENMARK 

H. C. ANDERSEN COMPUTER A/S 
Amqer Strandvet 418 DK-2770 KHtrup . . 
T~one: 01-52 44 04 Telex: 31484 
06..fl IS regisltl9d TM ol MIC-ROW.A.RE and MOTOROLA. USA FLEX. l.lniFLEX Is 
~TM Of TECHNICAL SYSTEM CONSULTANTS, USA CAD is registered TM 
of H. C. l\NOERSEN COMPUTER. Denmark 

DO YOU WISH 
that you could use all the Beeb bits on 
your faithful Dragon 7 
NOW YOU CAN ! ! ! 
With the Dragon's Claw Interface from lucidata you can ADD 

a BBC 'B' user port AS WELL AS a Centronics port to your 

Dragon 32 or 64 computer W ITHOUT sacrificing your 

expansion slot. 

So ·if you have some good friends with BBC bolt-on goodies

w hy not borrow them. And if your Mends aren' t that 

generous, never mind. Each month we will be offering a BBC 

bolt-on goodie. you can use on your Dragon with claws ! 

THIS MONTH we are offering the popular SNA P camera f.rom 

Micro Robotics. This compact little camera. complete w ith 

Pentax lens. captures high res images which can be displayed, 

stored and processed. A vast range of experimenta l and 

educational projects are possible. Image Enhancement. 

computer vision. computer art. animation etc. etc. SI MPLE 

TO A DD. Just plug the camera into a Dragon's claw. aim. load 

and run the supplied software- and thafs all there is to it I 

AVAILABLE NOW from LUCliDATA LTD. 

f>.O. BOX 128 . CAMBRIDGE C82 5EZ 

Tel. (0223) 35684U 

VISA and ACCESS cards accepted. 


IDragon·s Claw Interlace £29.95 inc VAT, P&P 

SN AP Camera £149.95 inc VAT, P& P 


th~ dr11~an·s c111... 
b~~~· 

·~~· LI~idlaha 
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CHRISTMAS is coming, the goose is 
getting fat, and no doubt if you put a few 
pennies into Adventure lnternational 's hat 
they'l l be delighted to supply you with your 
choice of Scott Adams' adventures this 
Yuletide. Which you choose is up to you. 
but whichever it is doubt if you 'll be11 

disappointed with the challenge of a Scott 
Adams title. The two I'll be looking at this 
month have very distinct scenarios. Pirate 
Adventure should obviously cater to the 
pirates amongst our readers , whilst 
Voodoo Castle should cater to .. . wel l, we 
won't go into that. 

Pkate Adventure is actually the second 
in the lengthy Adams' series, and was in 
fact written by Scott jointly with his wife 
Alexis. Scott's first adventure, Adventure· 
fand (reviewed last month), allegedly occu
pied so much of his spare time that his wife 
at one point put the master disk of the 
game in the family oven. Fortunately tor all 
concerned she didn't turn the oven on, and 
obviously it didn't take long for her to be 
bitten by the adventure bug hersell. For 
her first attempt at authorship she chose a 
desert island setting, though the opening 
location seems to be fairly hum-drum, 
being a flat in London: a hum-drum drum, 
as Arthur Daley might call it. At first it looks 
just like any ordinary flat, with a pair of 
sneakers lying on the floor, a rug. a 

discarded bottle of booze, a sack of 
crackers. A sack of crackers? No doubt 
there'll be a parrot lurking somewhere. 
And what's that sign on the waif? " Bring 
treasures here, say: Score." 

Nailed 
Taking what I could (the rug proved to 

be nailed to the floor) I went upstairs to an 
alcove, in which there was a bookcase. in 
which there was a boo'k, in which1there 
was a word written in blood on the flyleaf: 
Yoho. Sounds suspiciously like a magic 
word to me. The book itse'lf is Treasure 
Island, and another message informs you 
that Long John Silver left two treasures 
there, which must be news to Robert Louis 
Stevenson but let's not quibble. There are 
a c-0uple more locations in the flat, if you 
can find them, and then it's out on to a 
window ledge, provided you 've done 
something to prevent yourse lf hurtling to 
the pavement far below. 

Do everything r1ight and you might find 
yourself on a sandy beach on some 
tropical isle. Resisting the temptation to 
get out the towel, rub in the sun-tan cream 
and settli:'l down with the latest Jeffrey 
Archer paperback. I examined the lagoon 
and found that luckily the tide was out. I 
went boldly into the lagoon, found an 
immovable rusty anchor, went north and 
promptly discovered that I was out, out of 
the game and in " Never-never-land," from 
where every direction takes you nowhere. 
You can usually escape from a Scott 
Adams death, but seemingly not this one. I 
restarted and had the sense to explore the 
island before venturing into the lagoon 
again, and it's a good job I did, although I 
didn't think so while I was wandering 
around the m~e of caves. 

Apart from Never-never-land, Pirate 
Adventure had only 25 locations. and if 
you think that's small then Voodoo Castle 
is limited to only 23! With very littre by way 
of text, you could probably fit these adven
tures into an unexpanded ZX-81 , maybe 
even a pocket calculator, but with Scott 
Adams it's the puzzles that matter and it 
will take you a goodly while to uncover 
those paltry few locations, betieve me. 

Voodoo Castle ts written solely by Alexis 
Adams and "dedicated to al l Moms!" The 
moms among my readers will no doubt feel 
that's a good reason for buying it, while 
those with moms might feel it would make 
an excel lent Christmas present. What, 

your mom doesn't like adventures? All the 
more reason, then. You, or your mom, 
begin the game in a chapel with nothing 
but a closed coffin for company. Taking 
our life in our hands we use the magic 
words OPEN COFFIN and discover not a 
rotting corpse but a sign saying " Count 
Crista's been cursed! There's one way for 
him to flee! Find it, and he'll go free!" What 
can it all mean? And what about the man 
wearing the sapphire ring? Is he dead or 
alive? Who cares, give that ring here, it's 
bound to come in useful somewhere. 

Headirng north I walked into a room 
where the window slammed shut instantly, 
and wouldn't open again. I left that prob· 
lem for later and headed south, which 
brought me to a dingy-looking stairwell and 
a dungeon with a.n open jail cell. It didn't 
seem a good idea to enter here just yet, so 
I pocketed the pocket shovel that was lying 
around and went instead into the torture 
chamber. I couldn't get through the tiny 
door that requires a bit of magic, but did go 
into the armory which contained a $hield. a 
sword and a suit of armour. Or rather a suit 
of armor, this being an American adven
ture. Strangely, you could MOVE ARMOR, 
but nothing happened when you did. 

Witch's brew 
Next I wended my way past a room full 

of animal heads, another room with a pot 
of witch's brew, and finally into a lab 
containing several interesting items. There 
was a ju-ju bag, which I naturally tried to 
get to match up with the ju-ju man statue 
I'd already found . No dice, it was stuck to 
the floor. There were some chemical 
lubes, though taking these only prompted 
one of them to explode periodically and 
eventually kill me. There was ajso some 
labelled chemical's. I was informed, on 
examining them, that they appeared to be 
mixable. Is this a good move? Maybe not. 
By the time I found a secret tunnel leading 
to a slippery chute down into another 
room, the exploding tubes had got me . .. 
what a painful way to go. 

For all their brief text and few locations, I 
think any adventurer worthy of the name 
ought to try tackling these titles from the 
Adams family. 

Philip Blazdell of Biggin Hill has been 
trying a later Scott Adams effort, his 
adventurisations (if there is such a word) of 
Spiderman, and has kindly sent in a few 
clues for the benefit of other readers. 
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SATURDAY 23rd and SUNDAY II ROYAL HORTICULTURAL 
24th NOVEMBER, 1985 HALLS, VICTORIA. 

,......~.~11c\' ; 

The first one was good, the second better, but this one is going to be amazing. 

NOTJUSTA SHOW! BOOK NOW, BEAT THE QUEUES AND ENTER THE 

A weekend of fu n, information and barga ins. We are PRIZ,EDRAW! 

organising special events for everyone to join in, 
 If you book tickets in advance you stand a chance of w inning
competitions with prizes and an advice centre. The exhibitors over£150 of 6809 related products. And you'll miss the 
are promising, to bring a long lots of bargains as wel Ias new queues-at the lost show there was a two nourqueue but
products. you'll just walk rig ht in . And you' l l save£ 1 per ticket. 

The third 6809 Show isn't going to be just o show, its going to 
be ·a definitive showcase for 6809 users. 

11Hs exhlbltlOll Is organiMtl by:
A GREAT VENUE! 

Editionscheme Ltd., HR House~
If you don't know the way to the Royal Horticultural Hal ls by 447 High Road, Finchley now, let me j,ust say it's in the heortof Victoria, in between 

Porl iament Square and Victoria stations. Easy to get to and Nil OAF. Tel: 01-349 4667. 

from. 


Editionscheme Ltd., HR House, 447 High Roa~ Finchley Nil OAF. Tel: 01-349 4667. ·-----------------------------------------------------· 

Please rush me (qnty) adult tickets at £2 and (qnty) under sixteen ticketsot£1 
forthe 3rd 6809 Colour Show. I understand Iam el ig ible for the prized raw. 

I enclose my cheque/P.0 . payable to Editionscheme Ltd for - ---------
Express card No:_____ _ ______ _ _ _ Signoture:___ _ ____ ____ _ ____ 

Name:_____~---------------------------------~ 
Addrf:!SS: _ _ _ ____ _ _______ ___ _ __________ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Postcode: _____ _ _ _________________ ______ 6809istheregis.terednameofMotoroloLtd. 



Scott Adams 

When you can't go any higher in the 
elevator, PUOG NEHT DNAP UHSUP; if 
the fan is proving a problem, TITA BEWT 
OOHS; and if Hydroman is a problem to 
you, MIHE ZEEAF. 

Another helpful reader is Alan Millhouse 
of Nottingham, who has sent me a copy of 
the introductory notes that should accom
pany El Diablero. Afan thought those 
readers who have bought the adventure 
without the cassette inlay might appreciate 
a copy of these , so if anyone wou ld, then 
write and ask me nicely, as well as 
enclosing a stamped addressed envelope, 
and I might just send you one. If you're well 
into the game then it won't help you much, 
but if you're having trouble getting started 
then it might prove useful. 

G Evans of 1 O Kent Close. Penymy
nydd, Clwyd CH4 OLO is having trouble 
with Mystery of the Java Star. having spent 
many late nights on board a shipwreck 
looking for the Java Star. If anyone can 
help him, or her, please write to her , or 
him, at the above address. Any reader who 
sends in SAE with their queries will be sure 
to get a reply, but the naughty ones who 
don't will have to wait till the fetter can be 
dealt with in the column itself. If you can't 
bear to wait several weeks for it to appear. 

' the answer's simple : EASE SOLC NE! 
Gerrard Saunders didn 't even include an 

address with his queries on The Ket 
Trilogy, so If you want to write again, 
Gerrard, I'll do my best for you (we're very 
pushed for space, this month.) 

Not too pushed to thank S E Woodbury 
of Bromsgrove who sent me a map of the 
various floors in Mansion of Doom. along 

with some playing hints . Someone 
obviously making use of the school hoti
days, as the letter dates from the end of 
August. One tip from among many relates 
to moving the snake: T AHTE SUON AESO 
OGNO MEHT EGAC. 

Help on Black Sanctum is offered by 
John Tomes, 79 Lakeside Court , Brierley 
Hill , West Midlands OY5 3RQ, but John 
asks for a stamped envelope as his pocket 
money doesn't stretch very far. A hint on 
Syzygy from R A Read of Manchester, 
who points out that there are no space 
suits without holes in them, but to.use the 
corridor type: HT AE RBDL OH. Thal 
should help Andy Hughes of Hertfordshire, 
who wrote in asking about just that point. 

Damian Griffiths of i 63 Sycamore Ave
nue, Burnley, Lanes 8812 6AS seems to 
have completed about six mill ion adven
tures, but not Syzygy, for which he'd like 
someone to tell him how to obtain the 
communicator. Some bugs on Oue$t, 
which Damian 's discovered , are that to 
gain items you can drop a minus quantity 
and you can also double your weal th by 
selling your coins for 1 V2 coins each. 

Thanks 
I'd like to thank all the readers who have 

written in with queries and offers of he'lp, 
and apologise if I haven't featured your 
letter because space doesn't allow a men
tion of them al l. One I would like to mention 
is from Gillian Keys of Bangor in Northern 
Ireland, who asks for some general help 
on vocabulary for beginners to adventure 
games. This is something I think we forget 
once we've played a few, but it's very 
important to get used to those abbreviated 
two-word commands. LOOK WINDOW, 

GO DOOR etc are common commands 
which seem to baffle some players. You 
can 't type GO THROUGH THE DOOR/ 
PASSAGE/TUNNEL or whatever, so simp
ly GO DOOR. Likewise with looking at or 
through things, and the command LOOK 
often is a synonym for EXAMINE. That's 
something you must also learn to do, 
EXAMINE everything . This sometimes en
ables you to find ooncealed objects or 
secret passages, and some adventures 
even require you to EXAMINE some things 
twice, to produce two hidden objects. 
Always make a map, of course, and 
always read this column. More tips next 
month . 

Adventure Contact 
To help puzzled adventurers further, we line, 12113 Little Newport Stret, Lon
are instituting an Adventure Helpline - don WC2H 7PP. As soon as enough 
simply fill in the coupon below, stating efltries have arrived, we will start print· 
the name of the adventure, your prob ing them in the magazine. 
lem and your name and address, and Don't worry - you'll still have Adven· 
send it to Dragon User Adventure Help" ture Trail to write to as well! 
Advertture ...................., ..,., ................................................................... , 1.. ....................... . 


Problem..................................................................................................,,,,,, .................... . 

............................................................................................................................................ 

Name ........................................................................... ........................................"',. "' ' .._........ 

Address...................................................................................................................... . 
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Adventure Contact 

Adventure Return of the Ring 
Problem How do I get the 
red/blue jpasses; How to find 
use for the flask? Name 
Christian May Address 6 
Swift Gardens, Woolston , 
Southampton , Hants, S02 
9FO. 
Adventure Franklins Tomb 
Problem How do you get into 
the Water Tomb? How do you 
give the rabbit the carrots? 
How do you open the Sar
cophagus? Name J P Thorpe 

Adventure Black Sanctum 
Problem How to get through 
the boarded-up door (the saw 
doesn't help)? Name Stephen 
Wood Address 3 New Street, 
Stalybridge, Cheshire, SK15 
2EZ. 

Adventure El Diablo Problem 
I'm stuck in the cactus and all I 
did is going up on the Granite 
rock . Name Eyal bar svi 

Address Eshel Street 8/5, 
Kiryat Bialik 27000. Israel. 

Adventure Return of the Ring 
Problem How do you get the 
moon walker in the inventory? 
Name Ian Griffin Address 69 
The Serpentine, Aughton. Nr 
Ormskirk , Lanes L39 6RN. 
Adventure Dragon Mountain 
Problem How do I get a drink 
of water? Name L Darnell 
Address 62 Riverview. Grays, 
Essex, RM16 480. 
Adventure Calix to Island 
Problem How do you get past 
the natives on Calixto Island? 

Adventure Syzgy Problem 
How do you use the transpor
ter co-ordinates on the trans 
porter? Name Louise Bonfield 

Address 7 Water End, Wres
th ingworth, Sandy . Beds , 
SG19 2HA. 

Adventure El Diablo Problem 
Where do I dip the stick, how 
do I get to the cave in the cliff? 
Name Fraser Chad burn 
Address 47 lbbeth Close, 
Kempston , Beds . MK43 9BU. 
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Cat and mouse! 

A game for four to six year olds from Steve Gathercole 

, THE IDEA of the game is to teach four to 
six year old children the alphabet and the 
position of the keys on the keyboard. 
When run, the game displays two little 
houses, one for a cat and one for the 
mouse. A letter is presented in the middle 
of the screen and the child must press that 
key; if the key is not pressed quickly 
enough or the wrong key is pressed the cat 
will start to catch the mouse. The idea is to 
get home before the cat gobbles you up! 
The alphabet is displayed in order and 

there are three levels of difficulty . Mum or 
dad should try their hand at level one 
bu1 be careful , you could show yourself up ! 

ARRAVS - BL = blank, MD = mouse 
down, MU = mouse up, MR = mouse 
right, ML = mouse left, CR = cat right, CL 
"" cat left, HO = house 

VARIABLES- CY = cat 'y' position, ex 
= cat 'x' position, MY = mouse 'y' 
position, MX = mouse 'x' position 
LINES 90 - 340 pokes graphics to screen 

and sets up arrays 
LINES 350 - 460 data for the graphics 
LINES 460 - 620 data and routine for 
drawing letters on the high res screen 
LINES 630 - 880 sets up and displays 
introduction screen 
LINES 890-1060 main loop 
LINES 1070 - 1630 subroutines for cat 
and mouse movement and check for end 
of screen positions 
LINES 1550-1560 born free tune 
LINE 1590 death march 

MOLISE 

10 REM MOUSE 
20 REM FOR 4 TO 6. YEAR OLDS 
30 CLS: PRINTGl8,. "'CAT AND MOUSE"; 
40 PRINT:PRINT"******************* 
*************" 
50 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT" AN A 
LPHABET TEACHING GAME"; 
60 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT" 
VERY YOUNG ___ "; 

FOR THE 

70 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:P 
RINT:PRINT" HANG ON A MINUTE" 
80 PMODE 3,.1:PCLS 
90 DIM BLC15> ,MDC15) ,MUC15) ,MR<15) 
,MLC15) ,CRC15> ,CL<1S> ,H0<15> 
100 0 IM LE$ (26> 
110 GOTO 200 
120 A=1536 
130 FOR 0=0 TO 2 
140 FOR N=1 TO 24 
150 READ S:POKE A+D,S 
160 A=A+32 
170 NEXT N 
180 A=1S36:NEXT D 
190 RETURN 
200 PCLS:GOSUB 120 
210 GETC0,0>-<24,24> ,MD,G 
220 PCLS:GETC0,0) - <24,24) ,BL,G:GOS 
UB 120 
230 GETC0,0)-C24,24> ,.MU,G 
240 PCLS:GOSUB 120 
250 GET C0. 0) - C24. 24> , CR , G 
260 PCLS:GOSUB 120 
270 GET <0, 0) - <24. 24> • HO, G 
280 PCLS:GOSUB 120 
290 GETC0,0> -<24,24) ,CL,G 
300 PCLS:GOSUB 120 
310 GETC0,.0>- (24,24) ,MR,G 
320 PCLS:GOSUB 120 
330 GETC0,0>-<24,24> ,ML,G 
340 PCLS 
350 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,1,5,5,5,5,5,1 

1,5,5,5,13,1,1,0,0,0,0 
360 DATA 80716,16,16,64,64,0,64,64 
,64,64,64,0,0,64,64,64,192,0,0,0,0 
,0,0 
370 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
,0,0.0~0.0.0.0,0,0,0.0 
380 DATA 0,0,0,0,1,1,9,5,5,5,5,1,1 
,5,5,5,5,5,1,0,0,0,1,5,0,0,0,0,0,0 
,128,64,64,64,64,0,0,64,64,64,64,6 
4,0,64,64,64,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
,0,0.0.0.0.0,0,0.0,0,0,0.0,0,0 
390 DATA 0,0,0,64,80,16,4,4,4,4,4, 
17,68,84,80,64,64,64,64,64,64,16,5 
,5,0,16,20,20,16,16,168,8,36,145,6 
5, 0. 5, 5. 0. 4 • 84. 1 • ·1 • 1 • 1 • 84. 85. 85. 0. 
16,80,80,16,16,168,128,96,B,0,0,64 
,64,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,64,64 
400 DATA 0,0,0,1,4,16,95,16,16,16, 
16,16,16,16,16,16,16,16,16,16,16,1 
6,16,21,20,20,65,0,0,0,85,0,5,4,4. 
s. 0. ·0. 0. 0 .. 0. 85 .. 65. 65. 65. 6S, 65, SS p 0 
,0,0,64,16,4,85,4,68,68,68,68,474, 
4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,84 
410 DATA 0,4,5,5,4,4,42,2,9,32,0,0 
,1,1,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1.1.0.4,20,20 
• 4 •. 4. 42, 32, 24, 70, 65, 0, 80, 80,.0, 16, 2 
1,64,64,64,64,21,85,85,0,0,0,1,S,4 
,16,16,16,16,16,68,17,21,5,1,1,1, 1 
,1,1,4,80,80 
420 DATA 16,6S,69,69,70,21.1,0,0,0 
.0.0,0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0,0 
430 DATA 80,84,85,149,.101,80,84,0,. 
0.0.0.0,0.0,0,0.0.0,0.0.0,0,.0.0 
440 DATA 64,80,88,85,85,64,80,0,0, 
0,0,0.0,0,0.0,0.0.0.0,0,0.0,0 
450 DATA 1,5,37,85,85,1,5,0,0,0,0, 
0.0.0.0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,s,21,,.ss, 
86.89,5,21.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
,0,0.0.0.0.4,65,81,81,145,84,,.64,0, 
0,0,0.0.0,0,0.0.0.0.0.0,0,0.0,0 
460 FOR K=0 TO 26:READ LES<K> :NEXT 
470 FOR K=0 TO 9:READ NU$(K):NEXT 
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480 DATA BR2,ND4R3D2NL3ND2BE2,N04R 
3DGNL2FDNL3BU4BR2,NR304R3BU4BR2,ND 
4R2FD2GL2BE4BR,NR302NR2D2R3BU4BR2 
490 DATA NR3D2NR2D2BE4BR,.NR3D4R3U2 
LBE2BR,D4BR3U2NL3U2BR2,ND4BR2,BD4R 
EU3L2R3BR2,02ND2NF2E2BR2 
500 DATA D4R3BU4BR2,ND4FREND4BR2,N 
D4F3DU4BR2,NR3D4R3U4BR2,ND4R302NL3 
BE2,NR3D4R3NHU4BR2 
510 DATA ND4R302L2F2BU4BR2,BD4R3U2 
L3U2R3BR2,RND4RBR2,04R2U4BR2,D3FEU 
3BR2,D4EFU4BR2 
520 DATA DF20BL2UE2UBR2 , DFND2EUBR2 
,R3G3DR3BU4BR2 
530 DATA NR2D4R2U4BR2,BOEND4BR2,R2 
D2L2D2R2BU4BR2,NR2BD2NR2BD2R2U4BR2 
~D2R202U4BR2,NR2D2R202L2BE4,D4R2U2 

L2BE28R2,R2ND4BR2,NR2D4R2U2NL2U2BR 
2,NR2D2R2D2U4BR2 
540 GOTO 630 
550 DRAw··sM"+STR$ <XX>+··. "+STR$ <VY> 
560 FOR K=l TO LEN CA$) 
570 8$=MID$CA$,K,1> 
580 IF 8$::>="0'" AND 8$<="'':1"" THEN DR 
AW NU$ (V,AL <BS> > : GOTO 610 
590 IF 8$='" " THEN N=0 ELSE N=ASC ( 
8$) - 64 
600 DRAW LE$ <N> 
610 NEXT 
620 RETURN 
630 PCLS3:SCREEN 1 , 0 
640 XX=90:YY=30:A$="CAT":DRAW"'C2S1 
6":GOSUB 550 
650 XX=100:YY=90:A$="ANO"':DRAW"'C2S 
8 .. : GOSUB 550 
660 XX=75: YV == 150: A$="MOUSE" : DRAw··c 
2S16":GOSUB 550 
670 FOR T=l TO 4 
680 PLAY ..01 .. :FOR N=1 TO 4:PLAY"T25 
5CDEFGABO+ .. :NEXT N 
690 NEXT T 
700 FOR T=0 TO 200:NEXTT 
710 PCLS3 
720 XX=30=YY=30:A$= .. LEVEL":DRAW"C2 
S16":GOSUB 550 
730 SOUND 50,5:XX=30:YY=90:A$="'LEV 
EL"' : DRAW"C2S16":GOSUB 550 
740 SOUND 100, 5: XX=30:. YV= 150: A$="'L 
EVEL .. :GOSUB 550 
750 SOUND 150,5 
760 XX=200: YY=30: A$=·· 1 ··: DRAW"C2S16 
":GOSUB 550: SOUND 100,2 
770 XX=200: YY=90: A$= .;2 .. : ORAW"C2516 
.. : GOSUB 550: SOUND 100, 2 
780 XX=200:. VY= 150: A$= ··3··: DRAW'"C251 
6":GOSUB 550:.SOUND 100,2 
790 B$=INKEY$ 
B00 IF 8$="1" THEN W=30:CY =12:CX=1 
2:MY=12:MX=12:GOTO 840 
810 IF 8$="2"' THEN W=130:MY=12:MX= 
12:CY=12:CX=12:GOTO 840 
820 IF 8$="3" THEN W=200:CX=24:CY= 

24:MY=24:MX=24:aOTO 840 

830 GOTO 790 

840 PCLS:PUTC0,.0) - <24,24> ,HO,PSET 

850 PUT (180,0>- (204,24> ,HO,PSET 

860 LINEC106,72>- (148,107) ,PSET,B 

870 XC=10=YC=30 

880 XM=178:YM=30 

890 REM*****MA I N LOOP 

900 PUTC10,30)-(34,54) , CR,PSET 

910 PUT Cl 78, 30) - <202,. 54> , MR,. PSET 

920 FOR N=l TO 26 

930 8$="ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 


9·40 A$=MID$ CB$,N, 1> 

950 XX=120 : YY=82:DRAW"'C3S16"' :GOSUB 


550 
960 FOR Z=0 TO W 
970 Z$=1NKEY$ 
980 IF Z$=A$ THEN GOSUB 1290:GOTO 
1010 
990 IF 2$< :> AS AND Z$<: :> .. .. THEN GOSU 
B 1070 
1000 NEXT Z 
1010 GOSIJB 10170 
1020 XX=120: YY=82: DRAW'"C1S16 .. : GOSU 
B 550 
1030 IF XM=XC AND YM=YC THEN 1580 
1040 IF XM<17B AND XM:>130 ANO YM<3 
5 THEN 1530 
1050 NEXT N 
1060 GOTO 920· 
1070 IF XM=XC AND YM=VC THEN 1580 
1080 IF XC<=10 AND YC=30 THEN GOTO 

11 20 
1090 IF XC:>=1B0 AND YC=>=30 AND YC< 
140 THEN GOTO 1170 
1100 IF XC:>=180 OR XC:>=60 AND vc :~ 

=140 THEN GOTO 1210 
1110 IF XC<=60 ANO YC>=140 OR YC :> = 
35 THEN GOTO 1250 
1120 REM RIGHT 
1130 PUTCXC,YC>-<XC+24,YC+24> ,BL,P 
SET 
1140 XC=XC+CX 
1150 PUTCXC,YC>-<XC+24,YC+24> ,CR,.O 
R 
1160 RETURN 
1170 REM DOWN 
1180 PUT<XC,.YC> - <XC+24,YC+24> ,BL,.P 
SET 
1190 YC=YC+CY:PUT<XC,YC>- CXC+24,.YC 
+24> ,CR,OR 
1200 RETURN 
1210 REM BACK LEFT 
1220 PUTCXC,.YC>-<XC+24,YC+24> ,.BL,P 
SET 
1230 XC=XC-CX:PUT<XC,.YC>- CXC+24,YC 
+24> , CL,. OR 
1240 RETURN 
1250 REM UP LEFT 
1260 PUTCXC,YC>- <XC+24,YC+24>,BL,P 
SET 
1270 YC=YC-CY:PUTCXC, YC> -<XC+24, VC 
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Available for 

Tandy version available at 1JUlny Shops 

Dragon 32/64 cassette £8.00 

other versions available on 

~ our 24 hour service
P 

• By post lo,..,~
Dragon Dos disk £9.95 

D p.,,

Premier Dos disk £9.95 

• By Phone 0726 68020 !:!~-~ 

Tandy co/our 32K cassette £8.00 

(Available only at Tandy Shops) 

41 Truro Rd St Austell,
Post & Packing 75p 

__.___IA~ Cornwall PL25 5JE 



+24> ,.CL,.OR SET 
1280 RETURN 1470 RETURN 
1290 IF XM<=178 AND YM=30 THEN GOT 1480 REM UP 
0 1330 1490 PUT <XM,·YM> - <XM+24, YM+24) , BL, P 
1300 IF XM>=180 AND YM >=30 AND YM < SET 
140 THEN GOTO 1380 1500 YM=YM-MY 
1310 IF XM>=180 OR XM>=60 AND YMJ= 1510 PUT<XM,Y~>-<XM+24,YM+2q) ,.MU,P
140 THEN GOTO 1430 SET 
1320 IF XM<=60 AND YM> =140 OR YM>= 1520 RETURN 
35 THEN. GOTO 1480 1530 XX=80 : YY=10:AS="YOU ARE HOME" 
1330 REM RIGHT : 0 RAW" C3S8 .. : 60SUB 550 
1340 PUT<XM,YM>-<XM+24,.VM+24) ,BL,P 1540 PUT<XM,YM> - <XM+24,YM+24> ,BL~P
SET SET
1350 XM;:XM+MX 1550 PLAY"04V31T2L2CO-GL4GAL6GFL2E1360 PUT<XM,YM>- CXM+24,YM+24> ,MR,P 

C"SET 
1560 PLAY"L4GAL6GFL2BL4GEFFL6FEL4D1370 RETURN 
L2C"1380 RE.M DOWN 
1570 GOTO 16001390 PUT<XM,YM>-<XM+24,.YM+24> ,BL,P 
1'580 XX=60 : VY=t0:A$="MUNCH MUNCH" :SET 
DRAW"'C3S8":60SUB 5501400 YM=YM+MY 
1590 PLAY"01V31 T2L4GGL8G.GL4B-AAGGF1410 PUT<XM,YM>-<XM+24,YM+24> ,.MD,.P 
+G"SET 
1600 PCLS3:XX=40:YY =100:A$="PLAY A1420 RETURN 
1~AIN YES OR 	 NO":DRAW"C2S8":GOSUB1430 REM LEFT 
5501440 PUT<XM,YM>- <XM+24,YM+24> ,BL,P 
1610 Q$=INKEY$:IF QS.="Y" THEN 710SET 
1620 IF Q$="N" THEN ENO1450 XM=XM-MX 
1630 GOTO 16101460 PUT<XM , YM> - <XM+24,YM+24> ,ML,P 

....... 	 ........ 
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WOULD LIKE TO WISH All OUR CUSTOMERS A VERY MERRY XMAS AND NEW YEAR. MANY THANKS FQR YOUR CONSIDERATION. 

SOfTWARE PROJECJS 
MalllC Minet 
.kl Se! Willy 
ASP £7 95 Our Price ai.SO 

Romrnels Revenge 
O.irk Sia! 
RSPE7 .95 Our Price Dl.50 

HEWSON CONSUL TANlS 
JO Luna Altack 
30 Space Wars 
3D Seiddad AHock 

SPEClAl XMllS PRICE 
OnlytZ.!19 

WINTERSOFT 
Ring ol O ness 
Ae1urn of the R' g 
ASP t9 95 Our Pnce t7.95 

IMPSOFT 
Fruity 
Chicken Run 
Our Pnce £3.SD eaell 

MELIOURNf HOUSE 
H~ngry Horace* Horace Goes Ski·• g * 
£2.H each or t5.00 pair 

TimLoves Cricl<e'I 
Nt.. Clla:mpoons 
Photo Finish 
Don't Pan>e ! 

£7.Z5 
£7.!15 
£5.!IS 
tZ.liG 

ADOICTIVE
oolba11 Manager 

RSP £7.95 Our Pnce U .50 

DESIGN DESIGN 
ubl!lt>ay Army 

OCEANHUNCllBACK 
CH RISTMAS 

OFFER 
Only [1.99 

We hope you will be pleased with some ol 1he exlra " specials" we have for you this month/ 
A & F SOFTWARE HERE'S YOUR CHAllCE TO PURCHASE SOME OF BOOK EXTRAVAGANZA! HARDWARE 
Cfluckle Egg n . 75 llif IEST SlUlllG llTl.H FROM 1983, AT BIJDGET PIUCES . TIM Dragon Tralne< * JOYSTICkS * 
Scraa og Allliabs £5.IMJ NlllJAWAARIOR !PROGRAM FACTORY) £2.H Tile Working Oraga1r :i2 Ouicksllol 2 {Specl) L12.95 

GUide your N ja through bou e<s. lire. pi falls , flam· g Ad 'l'Ollced Sound alld Grap s Peiksoft (Multi·01rec1ionol)
PEAKSOFT 	 me1eors and Ninla MaS1etS to become Ille NI JA GRAND Dragon 32 Games Master £1.!lli Pair. £5.50 each 

MASTER. Up to 6 players. keylloard or ,oysuc . willl 16 Artitici 101e11 ence on Dl'i!lon 
levels All 111£2.50 each * CASS£TIE RECORDER * 
TASKSHIP (PROGRAl.I FACTORV) C2.99 Philips 06260 Tape Coun ler, 

CROUCHER COMPUTER M<1insl8a1teri . 12 Months Guaran·This is an excellent skramble ty~ game . very or1ginal. You SOfTWARE can even redesign your own cavgrns ii you lhink ifs too 	 tee . £24.95 
CA 0 34 tUS easy A corn:puter a !Jed design orogram 	 * MONITOR * PACDROIDS !PROGRAM FltCTORY) t2.99 to p you d!$1Q~ you OW11 	 Phillps 7522 12m Amber Screen

G e your MK XIX Orone Cru or through space but ~twar e screens . Th~ program is based on 	 12 Months Guarantee t90.00
of tile mines and the mothership. Up to 4 players. new maze the cursor, under co•1rol of 1he every 10.000 points. 	 * PRINTER•jll'{sbck•.so there Is no nee!I Joi a MID All BECAUSE (II & HsonwAREI t3. 911 	 ManBesmano Ta ll~ 60+ ig!> menu. Therefore 1he whil!e ~trMilVo mus• dive. run. hors• ride. molorcycle . mp. ilalld 	 qua ity pr1nlmg. uasy paper kla-0· 

lllCEN11VE 	 ls constalllly ~ lsp lay~ . lncllllles " Olide. sl:I. dangle from a skH•ft a11d peracllute t~ yaur 	 in~. many features . 12 Man ~ total ol 17 tuncoons.Th•Kel Trilogi rJ .95 beloveds beloro she gels there. V111i yoo make It I" ooe 	 Gu•rantee U1emure av<1ilable o• 
Batl<T™ik £$,70 piece? SMITllSON COMPUTING request t245.00
* *"Eddy S1eady PUP CRAWL (8& HSOFTWARE I C3.99 Electron..c Auttoor Word (fl'B. Printer Cable llOt 111Clulle!I)

Go •• tS.116 Here y1>11 stagger arou"d tllWln to get home without gehlng Pr<Kll!$sor t i US * CASSETTE LEAD ti.!50MICRDDEAL either run over or arresud The more y(lu drink. lhe laS1er 

El Diab ro to .~ the tr<1Hic gets and the more PQlioe come QtJt Aquii:J( burger DRAGONIT~DY CDLOR CRUN· 


CHER 	 * CENTRONICS PRINTER 
GllOst Altack £0 .~ help ' CA9LE £11 .9SELAAN ELECT1l0"11CSOD'Wratld £U11 
Worlds of Fighl [S.00 IMPORTANT NOTICE!!! 	 A macilltle oode program w ich • DUST COVERS £3.95 

collVerts Basic Dragn programs 10CPIHH ~~Kk m J1tl1 ity of otller MADNESS and the ii:J· Talldy and T<ndy program~ 10 Ora· d JS, DiO. 481C OISKli
Mlcradul 111• Poct el Money Hiies (Pack of 10) Our Price i'.19.!I!goo. (V/111 lgno<e machnie code and•n.. Gllflrfftgl \ MINOTAUR cf' the contents of REM aM Stnn~s) * SIS. DID, 9eK DISKS 

Our Price £7.!15 (P<1ck of I 0) Our Price £29.95~ now available exclusively If 

Zilk"S·50B 


* CABLE SDFTWARE * 
Q from COMPUTAPE a LEAIUI BASIC PROORAMMING . NOTE. Please allD'W ll'lll ,.'el!ks for 

.. SlJl)trbo'NI * LOGIC 3 C0.00 d ivury of C"'5setle REQOrder and"' for only £2.99 	 ~ Fan1asy Flight Patt COfltainill!I manual and 2cas· 	 Mom1or Pnoler dellveren011e weefl. 
OIWimO<Jo (Produced under ficence from Spectraf seue fjpes wi1h 19 piograms to lo11ow1ng order.* All al only £2.H oath * Associates, Washington, USA) help y(lu learn Ba51c Prices fnel•dt! ilt!linry ch1111as. 

FOR A FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE send your Orcter to the above address OVERSEAS ORDERS WELCOME. 
making all cheques/Postal Orders payable to COMPUTAPE. For Catalogue COMPUTAPE: The only So1tware Company to make your Dragon chips lry not 
onllJ. please send SAE. cry! 
OR TELEPHONE 0621 772589 FOR 24HR CREDIT CARD SALES. Pl.iEASE REMEMBER XMAS LAST POSTING DAT'ES: UK - 19th Decem
Prices include FIRST CLASS POSTAG E and paci<lng. ber. Abroad - 3rd December. 
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The Dragon's Claw 

Roy Coates looks at an interesting new development in Dragon peripherals 

THE DRAGON'S CLAW is one of the 
many hardware add-ons that should have 
appeared a couple of years ago. If it had 
then the Dragon may have enjoyed a far 
more interesting and widespread user 
base than it currently does. 

The Claw is a standard sized cartridge 
which has three sockets protruding from it. 
There are two on the top of the cartridge, 
the first being an eight·bil Centronics 1/0 
port, and the second being an emulation of 
the BBC computers " User Port"_ The third 
connector is something that should be 
found on a lot more of the add-ons on the 
market. It is simply an extension of the 
Dragon's cartridge port which allows 
another cartridge such as another Claw or 
a disk interface to remain connected to the 
Dragon whilst the Claw is in use. With this 

. in mind, the Claw has been designed in 
such a way that it may be configured to 
reside in one of four different places within 
the Dragons address space. Although 
none of these addresses are known to 
conflict with those used by other cartridge 
add-ons, it does mean that up to four 
Claws may be connected together. 

Heart 
The heart of the Dragon's Claw is the 

tried and tested Rockwell 6522 Versatile 
Interface Adaptor (VIA). This is a very 
clever device which may be set up to 
handle just about any type of 110 that may 
be required_ As mentioned in the Claw 
manual, it would take many reams of 
paper to illustrate all of the possible 
applications of the 6522 VIA and so a brief 
description of the device will have to 

The Dragon 's Claw- "I am sure it will prove to be a success." 

suffice. The 6522 contains 16 eight-bit 
reg isters and these are individual ly 
addressable through four address lines on 
the chip_ Address decoding is provided 
within the cartridge to allow the placing of 
the cartridge at the four different addres
ses as mentioned above. 

The documentation that is supplied with 
the Claw consisls of lhe now standard AS 
sized booklet and contains a description of 
the Claw along with a programming exam
ple and the Data sheet for the VIA chip. 

With the software to support it, the Claw 
may be used to drive all the wonderful 
peripherals that have appeared. for the 

BBC micro such as the Penman plotter, 
Robot arms and the Snap-Camera pic
tured here. Programming the Claw to 
interface to other devices does require a 
basic knowledge of interfacing, but an 
example is provided and would give a 
good. starting point for someone interested 
in this often fascinating facet of computing. 

The Snap-Camera is surprisingly smal( 
fitting in a plastic case measuring only 3" x 
2" x 1" and is fitted with a small 24mm 
Pentax lens. A tripod mounting bush has 
thoughtfully been provided although it will 
require a longer than average mounting 
bolt as the bush is recessed into the case. 
A length of ribbon cable about six feet long 
is used to connect the camera to the 
Dragon's Claw and the plug is a very tight 
fit against the side of the Dragon. Although 
Lucidata assure you that this is intentional, 
I must admit to being a little wary when 
moving the camera about in case the cable 
should snag on something and pull the 
cartridge out. It didn't and I was not 
prepared to see how hard you had to pull 
to find out! 

The demonstration software provided 
with the camera is on cassette although 
instructions are given for saving this to 
disk. The program consists of a BASIC 
program and one machine code program. 
A source listing of the machine code is 
given in the manual with descriptions of all 
the routines and how to implemeni them in 
your own programs. 

Having loaded the software, the camera 
worked straight away and I was a little 
surprised at seeing myself appear on the 

,. 

., 
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computer screen. (If you have seen " Tron" 
you will understand whyl) The demo prog· 
ram is in three parts, the first part will 
display a picture as seen by the camera 
and will calculate an average exposure to 
build up the image on the screen. The 
second part of lhe program allows you to 
alter the exposure time manually which 
does give a lot more scope to the final 
picture quality, and the final part of the 
demo performs a colour enhancement of 
the last exposure as used in many scien· 
tific applications to enhance certain areas 
of the picture. 

Having quickly experimented with 
varying objects, it. was found that the 
camera has a particularly narrow field of 
vision and is best using objects no more 
than about tour feet away. Strong lighting 
tends to "bleach" the image, thus losing a 
lot of the detail . The light from a normal 60 
watt domestic bulb was found to be about 
the best source of light. The quality of the 
picture obtained varies enormously de· 
pending on the content . Items which have 
a great deal of contrast such as a news· 
paper or a cartoon appear far more clearly 
than would a coloured object. As men
tioned in the camera manual, the Optical 
RAM is particularly sensitive to the colour 
red, and so anything that is red tends to 
come out as if ii was pure white. 

· Beastie 
Lucidata have already released the 

Snap-Dragon camera with software to 
drive the unit th rough the Dragon's Claw 

Portrait of the author as a computer screen. 

and now have a " Beasly" robot arm 
working happily. They will be demonstrat· 
ing this at the forthcoming 6809 show. 
Future devices may include some of the 
turtles available for the BBC micro and 
possibly a home satellite weather station. 
Obviously this will depend on the market 
response to this product but the Claw is 

tne Ra inbow 9529 U S H19hway 42 
5-021228-4492 P.O 6 0• 209 

Prospect. Ky 40059 
YE S• Sogn me up lor a vear(12 1ssuesJ or the RAINBOW. 
Namo 
Addre ss 
C!ly 

Payment Er>elosed 
Charge VISA Mas1erCara American Exp ress 
My Account• 1n tO•bank• (MC only) 
S•gnature Ca<d Expori!t•on Oaie 

the key that opens up so many doors as far 
as add-ons go that I am sure that it will 
prove to be a success. 

Over the next few weeks I shall be trying 
the Claw with a commercial robot arm, and 
I shall also be trying some of the sug
gested applications for the camera in the 
camera manual. Watch this space!! 

The RAINBOW is the biggest and 
best magazine available for the TRS
80 Color, TDP-1 00, MC-10 and 
Dragon-32 Computers. 

And no wonder! It's over 300 pages 
thick each month ... pages brimming 
with programs, product reviews, 
tutorials , columns, hints and lips 
about your computer. Yes, it is consi
dered "the" Color Computer maga
zine to buy. 

Don't delay. For only $28 you can 
get the Rainbow every month of the 
year. Then your CoCo will be Kong of 
the Hill too! 

U.K. Subscription rates 
U.S. $65 surface rate 
U.S. $100 air rate 


~ ................. ... .'. ""' .. ' 
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ACE HIGH 
(MK21 

Machine gun 
warlare in the 

sky £6.95 

TIME ATTACK 
The armed 

TIME MACHINE 
£6 .95 

Send £10.00 only for both of these full 32K games: 
Telephone: 021-557 9286. Personal callers welcome 

TUDOR WILLIAMS 
15 Summerhill Road, Bllston, Wellt Midlands WV14 ORO 

F_'}~R11-~9R~gHt6~_J 
A start/Ing new development 
from Merlin Games design that 
puts your Dragon to its fiery 
limits. Have you got the skill ONLY £4.95
and nerve to survive the onslaught 
from alien attackers? 

FEATURING
* 100% machine code arcade game
* Scm lling backdrop* Full colour, high resolution graphics
* SupErb music and sound effects 
Please send cheques!POs to: 
Merlin Games Design, 143a Longton Hall 
Road , Blurton, S·O·T, Staffs, ST3 2EL 

TOPROYALTIE SPAIDFORDRAGONSOFTWARE 

AT THESE 
PRICES, WHO 

NEEDS TO 

NICK 'EM? 


OUICKSHOT 2 AUTOFIRE - The arcade gamesters lavouroe joys1ick. 1RRP £14 .951 
only £1 1.95! 

PEAKSOFT PRO-STICK - The No. 1 all-purpose potenliometBr je>ystock - essenllBI 
lor tt>e re • iight·fingered" games ol 81<111 (RAP Cl 1.95 peirl only £5.50 ;;ac11. C9.95 
pair' 

CASSETTE LEADS - £2.50 AERIAL I.EADS - £2.50 
BOOKS - Working Dragon (ARP S:S.951. Dragon Trainer (RAP £5.951. Dragon 32 

Games M<liSler (RRP CS.951 , Advanced Sounds and Graphics for the Dragon (ARP 
1:.5.951. Artificial ln1 igcnce on the Dragon (ARP £6.95 and e •1en al lhal price. it's 
cheaper than keeping a wi1GI) Our ptr;e only £1.80 each. 2 lor £3.40. 3 ror N.oo. 4 
IOr £5.95 <>ta complete rary for £6.951 

MAGAZINES - Dragon User back numbers. It's no use aSklng Dragon User - we 
own the lot ' Phone to ask 11the one you want s available. or Send s.a e. lor lis!. 

GAMES - T•m Love's Cricket C8.95. Now Cha1111Jions rB.95 (or trade 1n your old 
Champs and pay lust £2.50!). Photo·firvsh £6.95. 

REPAIRS: You bust ·om. we fox em. Post us your brolcen·down Dragon (tell the Post 
Office you went the CompensatlOn Fee parcel serw:e) and we·1 send you IM IO" •est 
bill our accountant wll l let us get away wi1h . DON'T send the power un· un less you 
think it's gone won'i\y 

How 10 order: Just note your name, a.ddress and requirements on the back o f your 
CN!q..e or po$tal order. We accept AocesslVlsa orders by phon<> 1or orders ol £5 or 
mor... Orders received bv noon despatched samo day. 

Post and pecking is fr9o on all orders !or goods priced above EXCEPT tor books 
oversea.s (edd £2 per book). 

PE AKSOFT, U OUEEN STRfET, BAl.OERTON. 
NEWARK, NOTIS N024 SNS. Telephone 0636 705230 *"¥t'*' 

(24-hour •nawetlng). 

TOP VALUE LIGHT PEN 
DRAGON 32/TANDY COLOUR 32K/SPECTRUM 48K 

THE NEW ADVANCED PROGRAM 

for the Trojan light pens include the following facilities

•DRAW BOX 
•DRAW CIRCLE 
•DRAW LINE 
•DRAW PICTURES FREEHAND 
• COLOUR FILL DESIGNATED AREAS 
•SAYE AND LOAD PICTURES 

TO AND FROM TAPE 
• FULL ERASE FACILITlES 

All in H i-Res screen in any of 4 colours 

fo r th e D ragon/Tandy, and 8 colo urs fo r 

the Spectrum . 

•DATA ENTRY AND PROCESSING 
•MENU SELECTION AND CONTROL 
• GAMES PLAYING 

T his 1s a firs t class program whi ch gives hint s 
and t ips o n how to writ e progrnms fo r the 
pen. Ideal for many educatio nal uses . 

A top quality pen plus a first-class program. 
The best value pen package available. 

S1.' 1HI cht:quu.,/ P.0 . to: 
I RO.Ji\'\ PROIH Tl s ~~(Q))]l~fN J~ 
166 l>t-rl"~"· Duman!, s,,ar1'ca SA2 7PF 
1l'I : (0792) 205491 Micro Computer Software & Accessories 

DK·\l.FUS CO.\ T ,\CT JRO.I.\ \i .\ 'OH' FOR DET.·\IJ.."; <W E.\'TRA SJ>ECl.H . IJl.'-;COl '.'\iTS 
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Classified 

Newll - Hardware for robotics, artificial Intelligence, 
speech recognition, microprocessor control, etc. 

ANALOG CONTROL INTERFACE 
An Analog and Digital Control Board for Process Control 
and Data Acquisition for hobbyists, schools, colleges and 
industry. 8-bf1 A-to-D and D-to-A converters, bipolar 
buffered amplifiers, nine lines of TTL 1/0 , led status 
indicators, relay control. 

SPECIAL PRICE £27.00 <+9ep p&p) 
Detailed Manual with full instructions and numerous 
application notes. along with Basic programs and 
machine code routines for use. Kit available mail order 
only from: 
ELECTROANAL YTICAL TECHNOLOGY 

COMPUTER DIVISION 
8 Access Road, West Derby, Liverpool L12 4YN 

DUST COVERS 

* DRAGON 32 & 64 * 
made-to-measure in quality rqitural vinyl 
with cut-outs !or 1eo1mln!LIS and leads. 
Just sand £2.95 cno S1amp required) to: 

ALLEN ENTERPRISES 

Freepost, Luton LU2 8BR 


Tra/Je enquiries wt>Jcome 

EDUCATIONAL GAMES - £3..95 
eaeh or £5.95 for botll . MAZERACE 
(6-11 years) l.eaches spelling (using 
pictures), addition and subtraction. 
SPELLBOX (7·12 yea1s) teache;; spell
ing us .ng a 600 wardVoeabulary, multi
plication and division. Both use high 
resotulion colour text and graphics. "A 
tribute to Dragon Basic" (D.U. January) 
re<:ommended by teachers, parents, 
children elc . .. Money back if unsatis· 
lied. Available only from MARIOIAN, 
Blrchmore Cottage. Naidwood Lane, 
Prestwood, Great Missenden, Bucks 
HP1s oaa. 
DRAGON 32. 3 joysticks. 11ghl pen, 
books, 30 games induding Buzzard 
Bait and Worlds of Flight plus 11 
Microdeal games, alone utllilies in· 
d ude Tele-Tutor, Tele + Forth, etc . 
£150 ono. Tel : 0943 464771 . 

DRAGON 32. RS23i ·interface, mod
em, cables and software plus various 
books, £200. 0329 662388 (Hanis). 

DRAGON 32, cassette reoorder. port· 
able Philips bl w TV, microlite 8-0 prin
ter, software including edit text, chess, 
shuttle, finance, l:'.250 ono. Reigate 
44215 (evenings). 

HANDYROM. Extensive utility prog 
ram, auto keyrepeaL text screen clock, 
text screen delay, lull screen ooll, tone 
typing, Hex$ loader, view, edit and 
move memory, also tape ro1Jtines, load 
and save (back-up) , load and save 
[off-set). F'ind EOF and cataloque. 
Avai fable on cartridge (£20) or cassette 
(£10) from A.. D. Oliver, Coombe Cot· 
tage, St Keyne. Liskeard, Cornwall , 
PL 14 4RS. Sae tor more information. 

DRAGON 32 disk drive printer, casset
te, software, computer desk. very good 
condition, olfers, £280. Apply 20 
Po~md Close, Abbey Manor Park. 
Yeovil. 

DRAGON 32 plus books and games, 
worth £300 +. will sell £ 100 ono. 
Northampton 409844 . 

64K UPGRADES, £30 + p&p with 
Romshift, wotl<s wllh 059 + FlEX. 
Dragon + Tandy colour repairs . Phone 
Gordon, 050-982 3722. 

ASTROLOGY 

for beginners 

Special Starler P•dc 
tor only £11 .50 

Qmsists ol a simple program to calcu· 
late a horoscope, a11 introductory 
bookie! and two self-teaching prog:
rams (how to interpret the horoscope) 
No previous knowledge required 
For IlleDragon/Tandy Color and many 
otfler home micros. Also wide range of 

programs for more experienced 
astmlogers 

Cash with order fadd 5Dp outsld• 

UK) or lar·a• saa ror tr11 


cat1logue to: 
ASTftOCALC (Dept DU) 


67 Peascroft Road 

Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP3 


SER. Tel: 0442 51809 


DRAGON DISK DRIVE and Controller, 
£140 ono. Phone (02756) 3458. 
SOFTWARE EXCHANGE SERVICE. 
Exchange your old software IO'f other 
software on the market. Pegasott prob
ably has the largest Dragon e·xcharige 
service in the world wlll:l well over 300 
members. Send large sae for mem
bership forms and delails, also avail
able Ullta Slim Credi! Card Calcula
tors, retail price £9.99. now only £3.49. 
payable to Pegasoft, 226 Darnall 
Road, Sheffield S9 3AN. 
4164 ORAM, £1.75 eac:tl . 74LS783, 
£10.25. 6809E, £4. 2764, £:2.50. 8255, 
£2. 4013B, 1Dp. 41 16·150NS, new, 
75p, used (working) , 40p. Dtagoo 32 
updates to 64k Dram, £35 plus pip. 
Phone Nick 0892 44070 (evenings) . 

DRAGON 32 plus games. books, 
magazines and 2 joysticks for £130 or 
neat offer. Phone 091-985 5785 be· 
tween 5-8pm. 
DRAGON 64. 115 games and utilities, 
also light pen, Ouickshot II joystick. 
eKcellent condition. Bargain £200. 
Phone (0422) 45035. 
PRESTEL FOR DRAGON 64. 1200/75 
Viewdala program, 40 x 24 ull case 
display and Prestel Graptiics (uses P 
mode 4) , save/review frame (Dragon 
DOS disk or tape), cassette £7, disk 
£9. Payabre to E. Donagain, 107 Man
chester Road, Tyldesley, Greater Man· 
chester M29 8DL. 
DRAGON. 64. tape recorder, 2 joys· 
ticks , £100. Software £134 ono. 
(092684) 2325 Warks. 
64K DRAGON TWIN, 40 TRA.CK 
DRIVES, £350 ONO. Leeds 860887. 

-

CICRISTMAS SPECIAL 11FFEflS 
Dr11on :12164 IWSlllHS.11.llllfty Saltw111 

DISK UTILITIES [Versilln 3) - 12 individual 
utility pro~ramcs lnclu!ling sector ed~or . 
di~ory printer. menu creator, ilisk lllew. file 
recMry. print utility. oopy entire disk to 
cas..~e. four back-up progtams. etc. £8.00. 
(disk] · 
DISK DIARY - Crea1e ltiry {!985'9999! ). 
add . update, dekite. \'Jew. br(lwse. print 
(ciaylmon1~r) . search . access DOS com· 
milllds. etc. simply to ""' - 1:8.00 td1slc)
ORAGWDRO - Word pr·ocessor. menu 
on.e,;, 00-'64 oolllmn display. true !Qwer 
case, print. munlp le oopies , s;i,ve . lood, 
merge . delete. catalogue, formal. simple 
editing (rwartvping) t8 00 (disk) or f7.oo 
tcassette) r 
DRAGBASIE - Disk address s!orer. menu 
driven . up to 600 alldreSS415 per disk. alfd. 
delete. seatdi . view, format, catalo9ue. 
option;il plillter 001put, elc. - £11.00 tdi:>kl 
DATA REPRl'SENTATION - Pie chart and 
3·0 Bat graph programs, lOD per ceJll hi·l'tS, 
50 column x 24 rfYN dsplay (willl lower 
case, titles, save cnarts 1or 1a1er use, elc 
al .00 !dlSkJ or CT .00 [c•s5efte) 
MCP-40/TANDV CGP·1t5 SCREEN OUMPS 
- any PMODE . llOlour/8 & W piclure, 2 
s~. bi-GlrecfJ()nal - £4 .50 (cmeue) 
**** SPEtlAL OfFER ****Disk Liii · 
I es, disk di<U)', dragword. dragbase alld 
dala rep1e5entatio• available on one disk for 
m.oo 
Al disks ate lor DIOllD• Dau DDS 
Pleas& write for lisl 
Send clleQ~esiPO· s to Ian Elkington. 11 
Wll.irtedale Gardens . Baildoo, Shipley. West 
Yorks 9017 STN. 

ADVENTURE - £3.95·. 'Underbeings 
of Croth' begins deep below ground in 
a strange land of misty valleys, Pit 
Dungeons and Toolhworms. The 
adventure has 86 IOcations, under 
stands 165 words. uses hi-res upper/ 
lower case text. and allows commands 
lfke 'PiCk lruil lhen eat it '. Money back if 
unsalisfied. Available only from MARI· 
DIAN, Birch.more Cottage, Nairdwood 
Lane, Prestwood, Great Missenden, 
Bucks HP16000. 

DRAGON 32, repair or exchange 
?<>ard as neccessary, £27 + VAT, 
includes return postag'!. Send to Com
puter Care Cenlre. Artillery Hoose, 
Gunco Lane, Macelesfield. Tel. 0625 
614967. 

DRAGON SOFTWARE LIBRARY. 
Life membership only £6.00. Two 
weeks hire £1.25. Stamp for delails IO 
DSL, 30 Waterside V1BW, Leysdown, 
Sheerness, Kent Mt:12 4N. 

DRAGON 64•, brand new, guaranteed 
with software, £140, also peripherals. 
Phone (0733) 643.12 evenings. 

ORAWCASTER DRAGON pools fore
casting system, score-draws and 
homes, British leagues, £6.50. Acepak 
Sottw.are, 3 Brooks Road, Formby, 
Merseyside L37 2JL 

LEARN MACHINE CODE IN ONLY 
TEN HOURS. You won't be an eKpert ," 
but you will be up and running with 
TEXTSCREEN, STR IN GS , 
GRAPHICS, and INPUT/OUTPUT all 
in 100% Machine Code - YOURS. No 
Hi·tec, hi-brow theory. just plain old
fashioned practical help. SAE + £1 tor 
details. CIA-SOFT, 2 Carricklern Gar· 
dens, Greenistand. Co Antrim, N Ire
land. 

DRAGON 32 plus joysticks, books, 
games. all for £75 ono. Ring 01-751 
1177. 

DRAGON 3.2 plus joysticks, over 60 
games, 18 montns Dragon User, £90 
ono. Telephone 0924 840194 . 

TANDY TRS 80 Colour Graphic Prin
ter, parall'el lead, £75. 0782 621515 
evenings. 

BARGAIN SALE 
DRAGON 32/64 UTILITIES 


SOFTWARE IN 


CARTRIDGE FORM 


Mace-Cues Ell'Asm .......... .. .• £1US 

[).8U11 - Tracerlm0ni1or/d1sasm ....• £1US 

MaceiO·BUg.. .. ... ........ .. ... .. .. .... £25.95 

£prom pr09rimmer .. ..... .... . .... ... £11.95 

Programme< wltn mac". .. .... ... . . . .. . £19.95 

Cartridge cases .. ... .... , . • . . . . . . . . . . . . £1.95 

BarePCB's .. .. ...... ... ....... ... .. .. ,, • 12.311 


PCB's W1"1 ac-cept2 )( 2716. 2 )( 2732 or 2 x 
2764 Eproms. 

Ptit:es ~re irrciusivri Df poSl and VAT 

ConUl.CI: 
Wlndrush Micro Systems 

Worl!Hd Lllbl 
North Wal•hem., Norfolk 
Ttlaphone 0892 404086 

JOYSTICKS 
For Otagon!Tandy, 10p quality Joysticks 
easier to handle and fasler than Dlhers 

1 costing twice as much. f:S.95 each, 
£10.95 tl\e pair inc. Cheques and POs to: 

, Pwilron, Dept. DU, 21 WooclhouH 
Road, •London N12 9£N. 

JET SET WILLY MAP, tips, elc. Send 
sae plus 40p lo 31 Iona Ridge, Hamil
Ion ML3 8PZ. 
ORAGON 3.2, disk drive. disks, solt· 
ware, joysticks, books. edit +. £200. 
Tel: (05436) 73094. 
CIA-COPY make personal back·ups ol 
MIC programs, Autorun. Mullipart, 
01ock-loaders, a ll copied without 
offsets., peeks, pokes. etc. No 1echnical 
knowledge required. Two versions on 
one cassette. 32 and 64 (mode). Simp
ly load In and copy out. £5. CIA·Soft, 2 
Carric:kfem Gardens, Greenisland, Co 
Antrim, N Ireland. 
" NAME'S BUICK , , , SAM BUICK. 
Privale detective. I figure ya gotta buy 
lhis advent.ure starrin" Yours Truly , . . 
Ifs real swell .. . " £6.75. Stratoso!t, 2 
Main Street. Frodsham, Cheshire. 
DRAGON 32, in box, tape reoorder. 
£80. Software, joystick, carrycase. 
worth l:'.240 + for £125. 0376 47680. 
CUMMANA DISK DRIVE - Delta 
DOS + toolkit + cable. man1Jal + 
sorlbe + tape, copy disk. £100. Tele· 
poone 0748 5392. 

DRAGON GAMES, 39 <:>riglnals ptus 
others. £60. Phone 0 1-850 4795 lot 
fist. 
WANTED, DELTA Disk System by 
Premier. Telephone Wolverhampton 
69285. 
AMERICAN " Color Computer Maga
zine"' bumper bundles ol back copies, 
10 bactl issues £9.95 Inc. 6 for £6.95 
inc. Loads of pr0grams and inlormation 
for Tandy Color and Dragon Users. 
ChequeNisalAccess to E;fkon Electro
nic, 11 Bury New Road. Prestwlcn, 
Manche:>ter M25 SJZ. 24-hour hotline 
OSt -798 7613. 
FOR: SALE, DRAGON 64 wilh disk 
drive and 059 .system witn manuals, 
software, spare disks, £350 ono. Tele· 
phone 0604 414174 after 6pm. 
DRAGON 64, Dragon DOS disk drive, 
Serkosl\a GP100A printer, telewrlter, 
database, bus Iness accounts. 
Alldream games. joysticks, manuals, 
as new, £525 . Tel : 0942 816995. 
DRAGON 32." Casselte reoorder, joys
ticks, sohw;ire' worth £150 +, good 
condition, wilh books, mags.,etc. £100 
ono. Phone (0287) 41001 . 

' 
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•t• c Answers to Compet1t1on Corner.COmPetI ion orner Dragon User . 12-13 Little Newport 
Street. London WC2H 7PP 

THE GAME of Nim is one of the oldest 
games for two players, and certainly it or a 
variation is to be found in most countri.es 
and cultures. Nim is a game that can be 
played using the simplest of materials 
such as pebbles on the beach or coins on 
the table. It can also be adapted for playing 
by computer. 

The rules of the game are simple. 
Several pebbles are laid out in a number of 
rows and players take it in turns to remove 
one or more pebbles. The only limitation is 
that at each go the pebbles must all come 
from the same row. The winner is the 
player to take the last pebble. 

For example, in the game below a player 
could remove either one, two, three, or 
four pebbles from row 'A', or either one or 
both pebbles from row 'B', or he might 
elect to remove from one to all seven 
pebbles from row 'C'. 
A i:t i:t i:t n 
B * * 
c * * * * * -t< n

In fact, the only safe move would oe to 
take just one pebble from row 'C'. Unfortu· 
nately space doesn't permit a full discus· 
sion as to why this should be so, but 
readers who are interested might get some 
clue from analysing the program given 
below and seeing how the computer de
cides on its best move. That this method is 
related to the binary method of counting 
might suggest why the game of Nim is 
suited to computer analysis. Indeed a 
machine ca'lled the 'Nimatron' was built by 
the Westinghouse Electric Corporation 
and exhibited in New York in 1940. This 
machine weighed a ton and was limited to 
playing with only lour rows with a max· 
imum of seven 'pebbles· in each. The 
version for the 'Dragon' given here adds 
variety to the game by generating a 
random number of rows with up to 30 
'pebbles in each row. You will find that as 
the computer prints out the 'pebbles', each 
block of five is in a different colour. This 
has no significance relating to the game 
and is done simply to make counting the 
pebbles in each row easier. 

Have a happy Christmas! 

Prize 
THIS MONTH we have a special 
prize, one of the latest, and perhaps 
best gamea tor the Dragon. Mlc
rodaal have klndty agreed to donate 
20 copies of Trelcboer~ their lateat 
graphic adventure - ._.. " you want 
to find out Just how good It Is, tum to 
the reviews pages where Mike Ger
rard glvH ft the once over. 

Rules 
TO WIN a copy of Trelcbc»r,you must 
flrat ahow the answer to the above 
problem, end, secondly, demon• 
trate how you solved tt with the use 
of a Baste· program written on your 
Dragon. 

Please do not send In a cassette 

For the Christmas Competition we are (though not necessarily in this order). 
turning to the adventures of the well· Not surprisingly books of mathematical 
known anthropologist and explorer, Ms tables are on sale in the local shops, and 
Symphyta Offen-Knightly who has just Ms o :K, mistaking one for an English/ 
returned from the remote East European Pandemonian phrase book, caused a 
country of Pandemonia. great deal of confusion by reciting from a 

This country is so remote that the page of square numbers. This is perhaps 
conventional arabic system of numbers is understandable if it is realised that 
still unknown. Instead of using the 1 Odigits amongst this table of squares in the 
which we recognise as zero to nine, the notation of Pandemonia are the words 
Pandemonians use 1O written symbols HAD, CABBAGE, and DEFIED. , 
which bear a striking resemblance to our Can you determine which letter repre
letters A B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I and J sent which digits? 

10:1 DIML(7), S$(7),C$(7): t.{):l :Q'J=0 
110 a.S:~INT©l28,"ENTER D!Fi'"!CUTY FACTcP {I TO 9)" 
120 PRINT @2£'0, "{l=OSV 9-~)" 
130 A$=lt>J<EY$: X~(9) : IF A$=""Tl-EN 130 
140 RQWS:RN)(5)+2:FCR F=l TO ROWS:L('F}~(30):X=L(F ) 
150 ~L(F) : OOS\..B470:8$(F}=X$ : ~00 F 
160 O.S0: FCR F=l TO ~:PRINT ·~(F+l ) -*32 , a-J1$(F+96 ) : 
17\J IF L(F)< l MN 8${F }=' ee0021" :00T0193 
190 Fa? D=l TO l(F):SET (D~ 2+2, F ~2+3,:::+I ((0- l )/5) ) :t.£XT D 
190 l\EXT F: If 00< I ntN 430 
200 IF MF- I Tt£N ~•-! :00i0280 

10 PRINT©416,STRll'l3$(32, 32); :PRINT STR!m$(32, 32); 
220 PR lt..fT©41 S, "\/MlQ-1 R!M" ; : I!'Pl.IT R$ 
230 R=A.SC(~)-64 : IF R>ROllS CR R<l 'Tl-EN 2W 
240 PRINT@451, "I-Oil t.Wt("; : llf'\JT N 
250 IF <l CR N>L (R)T1£112 0 
260 L(R)=L (R) · N:W=Q<N: M.J=l,().t:- 1 
279 Fa? F=t TO RCl,llS :X=L(F): cxs..8470 :8$(F )=X$ :t£\1 F:GJTOI60 
280 FCR F=l TO ROWS:C$(F)=8$(F):f'EXT F: IF V/ll.(A$}<Rl'-0(9 )1rEN 4;0 
290 FCR F• TO ROWS: IF L(F)=0'Tl-£N 3-ro 
3e'0 FCR M.( F)- TO 0 STEP-I 
310 X•P: OOSl.13 470:C${F)=X$ 
320 f CR D=S TO 1STEP· l :S'=0:FCR C=-t TO ROW'S 
330 S--S+VAL (MID$(C$(C ) ,0 , l )): llEXT C 
340 IF 5'-1 CR S=3 CR S=S CR S=7 n£N360 
3S0 flE><T" 0 : OOTO 380 
360 X=L(F}:G:SJ3 470 :B$(f)=X$:C$(F}=X$:t·EXT P 
370 llEXT F: ffiTO 450 
380 M\19.. (F}..P:L (F)=P 
390 L~(64+f) 
400 PRINT@<116 ,STRll'l3${32,32); :PRINT STR!t-13$(32,:m: 
410 PRINT@4 18, " I \I/I LL TAKE" ;M\/;" FRCt.1 RfJll " ;L$ 
420 Fa? fO<=l TO 2000:1\EXT KK:~: GJTO 160 
430 If '10=1 Tl'9J PRINT©460, • I \llIN! • ; asc: PRINT@459, "YCU WNI" ; 
440 FCR TI=l TO 3000 :t-EXT TT :RtN 
450 F=0-0(RONS): IF L(F)<ll'r£N450 
463 t.N-Rl'O(L(F )) :L(F)=L.(F) -M\l:OOTO 39a 
470 )($=" " 

480 IF X/2=1NT( X/2)11£N X$="0"+X$ a sc: X$="1 " +X$ 

4~ IF X>l n£N X= NT (X/2): GJTO 480 

500 IF LEN(X$ }<5 Tl·EN X$"'"0"tX$ :GJTO 500 

510 RETL 

containing your answer. every month, people win prizeal And 
Make aure your name end address September was no different. 

Is printed clearly on your entry and The following clever 15 have man
mark the envelope December com aged to get themselves copln of 
pethlon. Envelopes which do not say both Chuckle Egg and Screaming 
which month you ere entering wm be Abdabs from A'n'F Software. They 
dlaquallfled. are: Richard Byrne of Drumcondre, 
As a tie-breaker, complete the fol Eire, Peter Cutting of Putney, E New
lowing sentence In 1 O words or lesa: man of Addlestone, D Medrow of 
"I want to vlalt a Dark Star becauH Storrlngton, M Stonton of Stoke 

" Bruerne, Karen Money of Hereford, R 
Entries muat r:each Dragon Unr Lawson of Kettering, G Hunt ·ot 

by the last working day In December. Bolton-le-Sanda, C Jones of 
The winners will be announced In Llanerch, Luis Martinez of San 
the March 1988 lsaue. The edttor's Sebutlan, Spain, A. Hart of Knuta
decision is final and no correspond ford, Kevin Desmond of Cork, Eire, 
ence wlll be entered into. Olav Frlla Nlelsen of Rulkedalen, 
WINNERS Norway, Rachel Edmunds of Sedge
IT NEVER c:eesea to amaze us - field, and Keir Healey of Rugby. 
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Action packed arcade adventure with 64 screens, monsters, ghosts, laser guns, shotguns & a smart 
bomb. Tandy version will>run on Dragon 32/64 

' 

Available for 

Dragon 32164 cassette £8.00 

Tandy colour 32K cassette £8.00 

Post & Packing 75p 


p, D .0 
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